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St. Patil, Minn. July 3, 1906.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
Nev/ York City.

Dear Sir:-

A friend has shown me a copy of the Kansas City Times of
Dec. 12th 1904, containing your address on the occasion of the unveiling
of the Bridger Monument, and an account of the ceremonies on that
occasion. All this was new to me, although I have tried to keep in
touch with such important matters. You have done our country a
great service in rescuing from obscurity the resting place of Pridger
and in com.memorating his great services in building up the west.

I,first knew Bridger in 1866, when, in behalf of a wagon
road com">any, I employed him to guide the emigration from the States,
to Montana, by way of Kort Laeamie. (It might have been the spring
of 1867) It was than that"he told me of the Geysers of the Upper
Yellowstone.

I was a member of the Yashburn party that , in 1870,
explored that region:- and I have recently published a small volume
The Discovery of Yellowstone Park', a copy of which I mail you with

this letter. On pages 7 and 8 of the introduction I refer to
Bridger. I have hie. photograph, of which I send you an enlarged
copy. I hn^e had during the past 10 hears, as many as 2 dozen
copies printed, for distribution.

o...- m. where I can procure a copy of the Kansa-sCity Times, of Dec. 12, 1904? I much want to preserve the record:
ou deserve and will receive the gratitude of all who are interested

in^preserving the history of those who first explored the grear

of Cant ^ photograph of the half-blood sonoi uapt. wra Clark, ( see legend on reverse side.)

hov 1863 in company with Samuel P. Hanser, (afterwards
Lak<; Cul Bridger-s Pass, on my wiy frorSar?

acoount " (he ̂ ^f.S^lLrarth'e'unvelUne
I Will esteem it a very great favor! Bridger Monument,

Very truly yours,

N. P. Langford.
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July, 1906.
New York City, July 6, 1906.

Col. Charles Brorr.well,
War Department,

Washington, D.
Dear Colonel*

I see that the Civil Sundry bill has passed, and while
I have not received oilicial notice, I have no doubt that our amend-
mend cover-ing the location and the appropriation is in it so that
Shrady and Carey can go to work on the pedestal. I hope they
will doso promptly and get as much work done on it as possible this
summer. No doubt you have or will notify them, I take it that
it needs no further action on the part of the Gomri.ission in the
matter- it is only for you to stake out the ground for them and
notify them to go to work. No doubt the first thing that will have
to be settled is the question of foundation. In re-staking the
monument please be careful to have it so it will fit the plans of
the K.cKim and Burnham Commission provided those plans should ever
be carried out. I think when you stake it out you ought to do so
to fit those plans. I do not know that it is necessary for us to
look at the location again. It v/as staked out very near where it
was to go, and we ill have to depend upon you to look into the
matter carefully and see that it is right. Please let me hear from
you in the ii.atter, and advise what the sculptor and architect pro-
pos e to do .

I wrote Nr. Shrady that we woald accept the photographs
to judge the lions by in accordance with the action of the Commission
and also inforrried hirri of the ^lasoage of the amiendment, which seems
to have gone through without friction which I am very grateful for.

Thanking you for your courtesies.

Very truly yours,

Grenville U. Dodge.
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New York, Tuesday, July lO/OG

My dear General:

Mrs. Trunibull and I are both mightily pleased with the hand

some double photograph taken on your seventy fifth birthday. It was

a fine idea and will be particularly precious to us.

I am sorry you are a little indisposed but we will keep things

running and hope you will take care of yourself in every way until

cool weather.

Sincerely yours,

Frank Trumbull.

General G. M. Dodge,

L Broadway.

,, vf,,.'
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■July, 1906.

New York, July ICth.

My dear General:

I was delighted to receive your photograph the more delighted

because I was not able to be present at the dinner. It will always

be a Icwely souvenir.

Please accept my best thanks that, you have not forgotten

Sincerely yours,

N. Winterfeld.
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July, 1906.

New York, July 11, 1906.

My dear General:

On my arrival in New York I am in receipt of the fine photo-
i^raph of yourself and of the Testimonial presented to you by the Board
of Directors of the Colorado an d Southern Railway Co. on the occasion
of your seventy-fifth birthday, April 12, and beg to express by thanks
for your courtesy end kind remembrance. In these days when destinies
seem to be shaped by syndicates rather than by individuals the old
human landmarks of independent energy, spirit and leadership, like my
lamented Uncle, Collis P. Huntington, and others before and contemp
orary with him - are passing rapidly away and those who yet remain
like yourself, strong despite the years, are growing very few. It
may well be the hope of us younger men that when we shall htve reached
ti.e ripe age to which you hi; ve attained we may be able to look back,
as you can, upon a life honorable and honored with the gratifying
reflection that we have fought the good fight and performed worthy
deeds for the benefit of humanity and the industries of our country.

I beg to assure you, my dear General, of my hope .on your
behalf for many years yet of usefulness and happiness and of my
profound esteem.

Sincerely yours.

H. E. Huntington.

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge.
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July, 1906.

New Yor-k, July 11, 1906.

My dear Cleneral;

I was delighted to have to-day received your photograph

with autograph and ^ shall certainly keep it as one oi my most val

uable mementos.

With best wishes for your health, and kind regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

Harry Bronner.

Gen. Grenville 1^. Godge,

1 Groadway,

New ^ork.
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July, 1906.

New York, July 11th, 1906.

Dear General:

I have received the photograph of yourself and of the cup

presented to you. I assure you that I greatly appreciate same and

shall place them in my new home which we hope to occupy soraeitroe in

the Pall.

With kind regards, I am.

Very truly yours,

B. F. Yoakum.

Gen. G. M. Bodge,

#1 Broadway,

New York City,

July 11th, 1906.
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July, 1906.

New York, July 11th, 1906.

Gen. G. M. iJodge,

1 Broadway,

New York City.

My dear General:

I appreciate very much your kindness in sending me the

photograph of yourself, surrounded by flowers and friends, and also

the photograph of the cup presented on April 12th, 1906, the evening

of which will be one I shall long remember as one of the pleasantest

evenings I ever passed,

I hope we n^ay be able to jointly celebrate many more birth

days as pleasantly,

Yours very truly,

K. Walters.

■"'k

'tK,.
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Minneapolis, Minn., July 11, 1906

General Grenville M. Dodge,

New York ^ity.

My dear General:

Returning home from a six month's absence abroad, I learn

from the Committee of Invitations having in charge the Grand Army

Encampment here, that you have accepted an invitation, or expected to

do so, to be present at the Grand Army Encampment in this city, about

the middle of August,

I now write extending to you a most cordial invitation to

be our guest at "Fairoaks" during your stay in this city on that occasion

This invitation is extended not only to yourself but to anyone that

you may have in your party.

Hoping I may be honored with your acceptance and so notified

at an early date, I remain.

Yours most sincerely,

W. D. Washburn.
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July, 1906.

New York, July 11, 1906.

General G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York City,

My dear General Dodge;

I was pleased to receive this morning the very excellent

photographs of yourself and the Colorado & Southern loving cup, and

I beg to thank you for remembering me. I shall have them framed

and they will serve to remeind me of a most pleasant and enjoyable

occasion.

Yours truly.

W. S. Crandell.
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July, 1906

New York City, July 12, 1906.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

//I Broadway,

Dear Sir;

New York City.

Our records show that on January 6th, 1896, Certificate

#111 for 1 share of stock in this Company was issued in your favor

as qualifying you on oar Board. We will appreciate the immediate

return of the Certificate properly endorsed. Thanking you for this

courtesy, we are.

Yours very truly.

AMERICAN MUTO . & BIO. CO.

Gen. E. Van Ginpling.

1st Vice-President & General Manager.
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July, 1906
Nev. York City, July 13, 1906

W. N. Langford, Esq.,
St. Paul, Iv'^ss.

Dear Sir:

I received your letter of July 5d, and your book on Lhe
vVashburn Party Trip to the Yellowstone, and have read the book with
interest ana pleasure and thank you for them.

I am pretty familiar with that country, and know its
surroundings in the fifties.. Bridger often talked to me about it.
I have read Eaynolds, Hayden and Ghittenden. Ithink I was one of
the first to talk to Hayaen about it, when he was exploring the
tributaries of the Platte. You speak of Crittenden's "Yellowstone"-
did Grittenden publish any book besides his"Yellowstone Park" on
the Yellowstone. I have his "American Fur Trade," "DeSmet,"

"Missouri Fiver" etc.

I sent you my pamphlet on Bridger. For such a purpose it
was condensed. I have often w ndered that no one has written a

life of Bridger. flany have been written on trappers and fur traders,
mostly romance, but a history of Bridger woald befar more reliable,

notable and interesting than any work I have seen on his contempor
aries. I was in hopes Ghittenden would take him up. Dr. Butler
of Madison, Wis., started to write his life, but it ended in a
lecture. I had a high opinion of Bridger. I saw a great deal of
himi in the fifties, anuhe was guide for n.y troops in the Indian camipaigns
of 1865-66, and since I published the pamphlet and erected a monument
to him I have received hundreds of letters thanking me and giving me
some item of information about him that was often new to me. I have
seen his daughter and granddaughter that live in Kansas City, but
not his daughter who lives in Indian Territory. Those in Kansas
City are very nice, respectable people.

I thank youfor your interesting letter, and for your
interest in Bridger. I have no paper giving an account of the un
veiling of the monument, but send you the pamphlet, and you can have
more if you wish to send .them to any firidnd.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

P. S.- During 1865 my troops xaid out a wagon road from Sioux City
up Running Wg.ter to Pum kin Ruttes, ttien along east base of Big
Horn mountains and on to Montana, kijown as Sawyer survey or road.
Did your road from St. Paul to Fort haramie connect with this road?
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July, 1906

New York City, July 27,1906

Ny dear Horton:

I an in receipt of yours of July 9th, andam glad to

learn of the news. There is no news East. I know it will be very

agreeable and satisfactory to General Grant to have you come to him

in September, because General and t'ira . Grant both expressed them

selves to me that way, and of course we will be glad to have you

where we can see you. None of us have been well this summer. I

have been under the weather most of the time from my old troubles.

I am fighting them, and hope to get on uy feet again before long.

The name of the baby you inquire about if Kathleen Gilbert Hayward.

N'rs. Hayward has not been well, though I think she is son.e better.

She has been confined to her room miost of the tiirie and to her bed.

When you see General and hrs . Corbin remember me kindly to them.

I hear good reports of you from good quarters in Washington, all of

which is veiy pleasing to me. I am glad you are fitting yourself

for the promotion.

Truly and cordially,

G. W. Dodge .

Lieut. Col. W. E. Horton,

Headquarters Northern Division, U. S. A.,

St. Louis, ho.
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August, 1906.
New York City, August 13,1906

Alexander Searle,
Sioux Falls, S. D.

Dear Sir:

Mr. \V. A. Ellis has referred your letter to me in relation
to your being allowed to enter West Point if you are a cadet in good
standing at Norwich University. Mr. Robert Dunlop entered Norwich
University as you propose to do ^nd this year entered West Point
upon the cer tificate of the President of Norwich University that
he was a cadet in good standing, and this without a mental examin
ation at West Point. Therefore if you enter Norwich University
and spend the time there until you enter West roint, and are a cadet
in good standing, the certificate of the President of that Univer
sity will pass you into West Point. It will also help you at West
Point from the fact that you have had a year's military training,
as Nj^rwich University stands at the head of the six military colleges
of the country who live up to the requirements of the War Department,
and whose honor graduates are appointed to the arny when there are
any vacancies for civilians. I enclose this year's report of the
government inspecting officer, also a statement concerning the new
Alumini Barracks, which are a great addition to the university. I
an a graduate of the university. ivy residence in Council Bluffs,
Iowa. I know if you go there you will never regret it.

Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge
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August, 1906
New York City, August 13, 1906

My dear Senator:

I have not written you since you left Washington, because
I did not want to disturb you, or take up your irind, but have kept
tab on you through McNeely, and have received good reports right
along, which is very pleasing to me, I .as fearful that politics
out there might annoy you, but i guess.you steered clear of them.
Matters have ended there about as I thought they would when I saw
the returns coming in. I know Cummins pretty well, perhaps better
than a good many others, because he was with me as my attorney for
a long time. I do not think he will be as radical hereafter as he
has been heretofore. You know when you threash such things out the
radical fellow always becomes more conservative and the conservative
gets more radical. So far as I can see, things political here in
the East are looking well.- They are making a good deal cf tumpus
here in New York, but I have no doubt that the Republican party will
carry the State, The Democrats are putting all their hopes two
years ahead on Bryan. If they nominate him he will be easily beaten.
You know how these things are- it is threashing over old straw.
As I talk to the monied men I see they carry in their minds the fear
that sone crisis mdght come in our financial affairs and they are
afraid to trust a m.an as President that holds the views Bryan does.

From the last letter received I see you have been out on
a farm with Stout, which I know is good for you. 'hen you feel like
it write me, but do not trouble yourself. I merely want to let
you know that we are all feeling much encouraged from the progress
you are making. Frosably your trouble will settle right down to a
local matter. I know that LeGrand B. Cannon, who is now nearly
90 years old, has been troubled with it for many years.

I have been spending the last mionth at the Oriental Hotel,
Manhattan Beach, with my daughter Anne. She went down there three
weeks ago upon the advice of her doctor to see if the sea air would
not help her, and as soon as she got there she was taken with append
icitis. It was a very severe case, an imirediate operation being
required to save her. Yesterday she wa^ allowed to sit up for half
an hour for the first time. We have felt very anxious about her,
but low we can see daylight. It has been an anxious time for me.
If she had to have it I do not know that there could have been a
better place, because the air was good and the attention has been
perfect. My health has not been very good this summer, but it is
better since my daughter got sick. My old troubles came back on
me and gave me much trouble, but I hope I have overcome them.

Truly and cordially.

G . M. Do dge

Hon. W. R. Allison,

Dubuque, Iowa.



1906.

On August 27th, 1906, dur^'ng the political campaign. Governor

Cummins was at Council Bluffs and spoke in the Opera House. Governor

Cummins had been associated with me for a goocmany years as my

Attorney and T had a very hign op^'nion of him. In his address here

he paid me a very high tribute, as did Charles M. Harl, who presided,

and the old soldiers who were seated in front of him and tha audience

were very enthusiastic over it.

In later years, it has been impossible for me to agree fully

with Cummins views although I held him in hig. esteem;on account

of our difference of opinions on many of the subjects he advocated,

especially the railroad questions, we have rather drifted apart.

■  '-rl
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August, 1906.

(The White House, Washington,)

Oyster Bay, N, y., August 28, 1906

My dear Senator Miller:

I wish I could be present at the dinner to be given by you

and your associates, with my old friend Admiral Coghlan presiding,

to General Mills. It has been my good fortune to have served with

General Mills in battle, and he is the type of American officer of

whom the whole American people should be proud. May all good fortune

go with him everyv/here

Sfacerely yours,

Theodore Roosevelt.

Hon. Warner Miller,

100 Broadway,

New York.



September, 190G. 269 Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Sept. 5, 1906.

Gen. Grenville 1'. Dodge,

Pew York, N.Y.

My dear G^eneral:-

I wish to personally thank you for your invaluable contri

bution to the 50th anniversary edition (bo the Daily Nonpareil. I am

glad to say that the paper was considered something of a success in

this community, and newspapers of the state are saying some very kind

things about it. I was only too glad to send you what papers you

desired, and should you care for any more, would be glad to supply

:.thera to the limit.

Thanking you again and anticipating an early visit from you

here in Council Bluffs, I beg to remain.

Yours truly,

Victor E. Bender.

■■ k ■ r . ■ " K'
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The Cuba Railroad C^ompany.

Camaguey (Puerto Principe(,Cuba•
September 10th, 1906.

I knov/ you will at this time be interested in a few words
Ironi the scene of our littel"war."

There is a great deal of talk but little or no real fighting.
1 have just come in 1 rom riding over all of oui- lines . The general
attitude of-Qie people is one of expectance. The business men are
frightened more by the newspapers than by anything else.

i^ur freight receipts tell the tale of fear felt by the ship
pers. tiore men of good clean courage are needed.

At the same time tha big plantations are going ahead with their
plans to cut and ghind a record crop of cane.

We have a vast amount of detail work to do; but if ?5i'r William
will have a little patience and give us a few months of grace, we will
come through the woods all right, never fear.

The big plantations are losing h.any n.en ''.ho go to be volun
teers for l»-r. Palmia at ;,72.00 per day and maintenance. This causes
riany concerns to raise the wage schedule and makes conimon labor ultra
independent; but as soon as the present scare is over, their will be
plenty of men, ithink.

The revolution caught tir. Painia's forces somewhat unprepared
and in these ^atin American countries, the "outs" are very likely to out
number the "ins", and the love of olfice is a consuming passion.
Thanking you for numerous past kindnesses, 1 have the honor to remain.
Sir,

Very respectfully yours,

Joseph A. Sargent.
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New York City, Sept. 11, 1906.

Mr. Frank Trumbull, ' "
Pres. C. & S. Ry. Co. ■ '

#71 B'Way, K. Y. City...
•  •

Dear Sir:-

I hand you.herewith tracings of map and profile of a
preliminary survey begun Feb. 17th, 1906 and finished Aug. 9th, 1906,
for a railroad from Pennsylvania Oil Wells, on Salt Greek,
Wyoming to a connection with the C. M. & St. P. Line on the north
side of the Yellowstone River near Forsyth, Montana, being about
267 miles from said Oil Wells or about 352 miles from Douglas,
Wyo. The original map and profile from which these tracings were
made together with note cooks etc. of the survey were left with
Mr. H. W. Cowan, Chief Engineer of the Company, at Denver, Colorado.

DESCRIPTION LINE.

According to instructions, the outfit of teams "and sup
plies for the party were bought at-Douglas, Wyo., and we drove
out from there starting S. nday, Feb. 11th and reaching our start-
ing point on the 16th, beii; ■; delayed somewhat by sto mv weather.
Nex' morning as directed, we started fro the end of the survey
of 1903, made by ?Cr. B. B. Kellinher from Douglas, Wyo. to the oil wexxs
and continued the line down Salt Creek Valley to Powder river
using an 8/lo maximum grade as you desired.

+V, crossed Powder river,-perhaps a mile above the presentmouth of Salt Creek, and then t uning to the right down to thevalley of Fopr Mile Creek we followed up that iSLrseve^afmiles
In an attempt to get across the country'in a north westerly dir-
Ind On roaohlriB the divide betweefSt Treek-D-i -ine Wile, this attempt was abandoned as it did nd seem ad
VaneJ%i?h°an'8/10%rLl to eet across Nino Milecould be secured across ttat count?rb"uslng''f J-f "g^de.
Po.der River "t^urnoduu thit bine) *e went back toup Middle fork to North Forl tw un Pork,

the^Va^LrofTl^trio^i^easterly direction down Clear Creek ^n a norththe mouth of Redmond Draw, uo that ll f?"'" ^ive miles to
®tong the east side of Lake Desmet t-o p. . thwesterly direction
»t P.O., then up "klvlnJ^K" finJ'' Jtout threeat the head of Murphy Cilch abnn+ +!»« Craw to the divide
Battlefield of isee" we continpL ! of the FetterLnDog creek to a poln; abourSix mlfef hS IT"''? and FralrU
Where we i©ft Pralrin Dntr o 7 Southeast of Sheridan Wvo -valley In order to get to s'^eridan^^which\ow^° Little Goose Creek
distance of nearly 212 mile'- fr-nm n town was reached at amiles from our starting point at the^Sil^^fellsI'
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From Sheridan the line foilows Goose Creek Valley about eight
miles to the Tongue River, and down that stream.to a point about
two miles above the mouth of Spring Creek (.6 miles below Decker
P.O.) where it leaves that valley and keeping in the vicinity of
the present wagon road, in a northwesterly direction, crosses the
divide and into the Rosebud valley, following this valley about
a hundred miles to connect with the C.M & St. P. road at a point

.  on tl;ie north side of the Yellowstone River, just above the town of
Porsyth, Mont., and about 352 miles from D'uglas, Wyo. Another
connection was made wi l;i the same road on the north side of the
Yellowstone, opposite the mouth of the Rosebud, twelve miles east
of the Forsyth connection, and about 345 miles from Douglas.

COMPLETION OF WORK AND DISPOSAL OF OUTFIT.
Our workwas complied at Forsyth August 9th,, and party

'disbanded there August 13th. Te ts cooking utensile, &c were
shipped, to Denver, in care of Mr. loung, and teams driven back to

V, they with wagons and harness, sold there, as orderedby i.r. Dowan, The price realized was fourteen hundred Dollars,
ch was turned over to Mr. b. P. James, at Denver. Myself, with

the remaining three men of the party, reached Denver August 21st,

REGARDING APPROaIHATE ESTIMATE 0^^ COST.

^alt Crppk^ miles from Oil Wells on
p  4.!^ ' line near Forsyth, is about '^7 pnn noo
n  I'ciidingf
of the 85 miles from Douglas to the'oil Wells ^ard'"lt''eite

enourh to justify the belief tbs+ +>t S think they are liberal
the estimate. tL prlcls uLf^L ""hln
given me by Mr. 7 "ere
that Is, to nay both for excavaHo^'nnrt i f ' ''
cents per cubic yard for earth- "an e ^7'" t ®hd are 15for solid rock, funnels I Sav4 er?lr-f?ed ar*lir!;i
pile bridges at $15 to .'^25 ^ lineal foot:

1000 feet of 'steel bridgS over^thrvel
•fllO per lin. ft. For-met 4 ® Yellowstone at
three sizes, 24 in. 30 in. and 3fi ? figured on
lln. ft. respectively. Right of wav v'6.,y8., and $10 per
mile for 265 miles not inrfndtnir estimated at $400. nerPorsyth. Mont. Thirmafbe ?a?fe''™r''b4/" Wyb, a„S
three years from now, as valtics^Lem'^on^yL'"?? or

eimtbing I have placed at $200 a mile for 2on^^^ti Olearing
above items amount to .'^3.597 '.oo aTi miles. The
for track material and'laying, fencinr c-tmrtf construction

,4bv :•
ps3S,;;it fbe reduced by perhaps ^>^75 oon hv tovJ *t. total amouoL should
•alternate "^fne a??o^s [Sfb?? lntXerfdan°''^'=R"R"longer and heavier lln ,-that my estlm?t4 th"e"is'"Ill§'^oSf ''^^ere
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are other places where I think cost is likely to fall below esti
mate, and besides I think a location survey will show a profile
that will average lighter most of the wc.y through.

DISCUSSION OF ROUTE FOLLOWED ANI> OF OTHER POSSIBLE ROUTES.

Beginning as we were instructed to do, in the valley of Salt
Creek, there was no choice but tc follow the valley to Powder River,
The valley is crooked, and subject to sever floods, as indicated
by the drift. This, together with the washy character of the soil,
will make ti quite expensive to build and to maintain the 18 miles
of line from Oil Wells to Powder River. .1 feel rather doubtful
about there beirg a more favorable route, but before the line is
definitely located the country should be thoroughly examined both
east and west of our line, and perhaps surveys made if necessary.
Manypeople who .claim to be thoroughly acquainted wi h the country,
insist therf:; is a shorter, cheaper and better route keeping far
ther north and west fjrom Douglas, striking south fork of Powder
River perhaps 25 miles south of its junction with Middle Fork, and
there connecting with our present line. As before said,
i think this country should be examined, though wh-j t cattlemen and
other inexrerienced ne n may say is very seldom of much value, for
however well they may know the country, they are always totally
unable to judge of grades and other essential things in comparing
r*otitGS •

Finding it almost impos ible to get acr ss the country with
an a/19 Cr-ade from the mouth of Salt Creek in a direct course
t'-ward Trabin^ and Buffalo, we turned up the river instead of down,
partly because in.so doing we keep closer to the mountains , \tere
coal and metal mines may be developed in the future, and also keen
in acountry where the agr cultrual and stock prospects seem
greater. It may be possible by using some stepper grade, say
'  I ^ ^ direct line across from near the

to a 1% maximum grade from Oil Welles to near S/lO
should moterlollj Improve allnement
cost. The estlLte^^rmSde lo/an I/, S
was run that way 8/10 maximum grade, as t e line

Getting into Sheridan from Prairie Dno- /
road, (rassed through ̂ r^S/age Gap^"

back along the hills to get down to n + + i o » doubled
fillo.ed the volley to SherlC ?hlJ th °?f "'"it''!,
map ond profile* on »hloh the estimate iL made ®Af/ ^^2"
ran a amir liro r "v" ot-xmrtoe was maae. Afterwards we

dlvlL Srtie loit^ sidrortho"/"! the"V" Line lust before ente?inr ?he;^^.^ connecting with
Is sho.te?^, cheape?! fnd better ftan yhrotP" ^fte-and 1 think ther^ 1^ no ,u:s«on'bu'? ifshould bf

North from Sheridan there Is again some question regarding
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rout&s. If it were not desirable to enter Sheridan, we v/ould
doubtless save a good many thousand dollars and several miles of
distance to keep on down Prairie Dog Creek to Tongtie Ever, connect
ing with our present line on Tongue P.iver near Decker P.O. and
about twenty or twenty-five miles fromSheridan. Even if you go
to Sheridan, it would be cheaper, and probably shorter, to come
back to Prairie Dog Creek and go down to Tongue River as before
mentioned. Passenger trains and the necessai-j'- freights could be
run into Sheridan and out again, while the through freight wouid
thus avoid an extra haul of some miles. However, I presume such
an arrangement would not be acceptable to Sheridan, and is hardly
likely to meet your approval, .

Being in the town of Sheridan and refusing to go back into
Prairie Dog Valley, there remains the choice, of the route we have
taken down Tongue River, or of .paralleling the B. & M. to Port
Ouster at the junction of the Big Horn and the Little Big Horn,
thence down the Big Horn, across the Yellowstone, and up Alkali
Creek, or Pease Creek, and over the divide to the Musselshell where
it makes' the bi~ bend toward tr.e north.

Whether it is desi-rable or otherwise to come intosuch close
competition with that Company for the 65 miles from Sheridan to
ort Ouster, I need not speak. The B. & M. does not seem to have

uncommonly heavy work, but my understanding is they use about a-
1 8/10/;, grade getting up the south side of th divide between the

1 ss5 grade gettin- dowr ?he
VH ^ 4.T verified or disproved by writing to Mr.Edward Gillette of Sheridan, Tyo. He located the line, Snd I am
sure would feel willing to give you the information. '

V, 41., grade ir: used it woul not seem difficult tobuild along the B. & M. If a lighter grade is uLd
quite difficult and expensive part of the wav ThPT/'viflij. f
bridger^ over thp nttii n-frr have.severaluziuge. over tne Little Big Horn it would probably ne necessarv
to duplicate, and also change its channel in places It would

s?\^r"uisTirmay be encounterfd as' befo?e"aid^''l L, fa"" ''".at
route or one farther east woul^b^nL^ f, "hether this
whether you wish to go so far north w depends largely upon
or not. I would exnict the Letli? T®' ''"rSelshe 11
local business. route would get rather more

would be^to^follprour^prcsent sS?vJJ"'n ®"^^he Mucselshell
Rosebud in the Northern Cheyenne Reservdti'i^ ""usby p.d. on the
Tullock s Creek and follow thit Hr. ^ +a cross over into
Yellowstone to the Musselshell the"?oute would^h°'''fi°''®*
Little Horn and cig Horn Rivers to the Mnccoi" i
scribed. This route mirht b! ™ J f Musselshell, before de-
and might be more expensive, but would keeSn^ along the H. & m.
and would h ve fej?er large bridrea r keepaway from that road,to Tullooks it would be necessary 'to Sse s™e°l°,l%ra™s!T''""^
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profile of a line up the south side of this divide is chov/n as
"AU" line. Tullock's tjreek is a dry creek, subject to floods, as
shown by the drift; has "bench land" along it most of the way, but
often rather high and broken, and has but limited agricultural
prospects from lack of water. A line along this stream would be
perhaps 507^ more expensive, mile for mile, than down the Rosebud.

Another route that should be examined more closely, and per
haps a survey made for comparison, would be to continue down the
Tongue River through the canon to near Ashland or below, and 'then
across to the Rosebud in the vicinity ofLee P.u. The canon is
very crok]:ed, and there are some other unfavorable features, but
it might prove a better and shorter route than ou present one,
which was chosen because appearances were in its favor, ai.d we
couli not then well run both routes. Also because it then seemed

as if t t might be best to run down Tullock's ureek, which could
not be reached except via our present route.

Resides connecting with the C. M. & tst. P. near x-orsyth, we
ran another line down the Rosebud to the mouth, crossed the Y^ellow-
stone there and connected with the U. M. & at. P. as before*
mentioned. This line is about 7 miles shorter than the rorsyth
line, and will probably be about 5175,000 cheaper. Grades are
also be • er. Several m.en in rorsyth asked what they should do to
secure the line, and i advised them to write you and give you the
amount of business done by existing roads, etc.. They may be able
to show you that enough business originates there to justify your
going after it. The irorsyth connection is 12 miles west of"'the
other, via the G.M. & Sit.P.

rpv. ..trti profile show a fair comparison of the two line-s.The V line runs into rorsyth, and the "AD line runs down the
Rosebud to its mouth.

GRADES

As before mentioned, we started our line at the Oil Wells with
erade, andused that maximum until we got neailyto Buffalo when you gave permission to use a 1% maximum which Lems

more suitable to the country If the mlxlmum is madriZ from llr
®dO, ifshoud reduc; ?os? mate^allTand also improve allriement, 'and shorter, distance to some Ixtent.'

use a.oufflve®m??es o^l ch " best touse Of a pusher engine for southboind tralL ourorBiffaL!''^

the 41vide''betieon"piMy°0reIl'^and^P?alrfe'n^^®r tunnel at
Une of Sheridan Co. *yc,, two' line- wJrJ r2n®"R''®i¥nJ'' ♦■ff, south1/Y maximum grade, and '^'u'*'Tinr ^ line, with afour miles. Th^l^ine is verv f for aboutthe other, and has very bad aliLment .longer than
some 10 degrer curves with very
question but you will prefer tL if^ i I think there is nobeen based onthat line Thiq wm''^ line, and the estimate hasheavy southbound traJn^ here als" " for
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I also used 1^% grade most of the way for about twelve
miles getting out from.the. Tongue River to the Rosebud in Montana,
and 100 in places for about four.miles getting down on the north
side or the divide into the Rosebud. The only other place v/here
a steeper grade than 1% was used is abouttwo miles of 10
getting down the Yellowstone Bluffs, from two to four miles east
of Porsyth, Montana. This will require a pusher for southbound
trains if you bild into Porsyth. But as this will be a terminal
st' tion and switch engines kept there anyhow, i dod not considera
steep grade here quite so objectionable as at some of the other places,

^:-WATER POR EKCINE USE.

Water in Salt Creek itself would seem to be, entirely un
fit for engine use. Whether such as is needed can best be obtained
by sinking deep wells or by building reservoirs to catch flood
water in some of the later-'l ravines, can only be discovered by
experiment.

The wate of Powder River seemed to have some alkali in il

when we were camped there last March", but unless it gets good
deal worse in summer, I would suppose it could be used. The" water
in the various branches of Crazy woman we crossed seemed rather
better than Powder River,- Clear Creek (at Bu falo) and its branches
seemed very good, and north of that I think there will not be a
great deal of difficulty and expense in securing water if our
present route is followed. If tie water in the' Rosebud Creek
pr oves unsuitable I think v/ater can be secured at a reasonafcle
depth. Those farmers who have sunk wells have secured a very Food
water at 75 to 150 feet.

I have estimated water supply to cost .^800 per mile for
the 267 miles, which I think will be ample.

PROSPECTIVE BUSINKSr.

4 4.V, ^ amy as well say at thf outset I was favorably imnressedwith thr posrilllities of the country. Existirrroads sLm trSavp
more business than they can handle properly. This is esneciallv

iJ^L°-erfMcilitleo"^^T^^^ increase, iith+ u f r The farm products are already extensivp ^r^that p.art of the country where they are close enS tf f ̂UrJad
to make it possible to market those products 'tmo Je L .
ture within twenty-five miles of sL?idan t .oI ® especi.nlly

will not be equally productive if ̂

d??pS H ^l^eady.grown there to demonstrate the possibilities, kjust been completed in Powder River Valley to water

-JoubleTlf^a^aUroadis built. This is only a specimen case.

+  twenty miles up>alt Creek from its mouththe managers Oi the Uorapany say, can furnish almost an unlimited

ban? h + ^ railroad is secured. They are at present obliged tohaul by team to Caspar, Wye. 55 miles.
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Goal seems to exist in really unlimited amount, rmd of
fair quality, from Buffalo, wyo., for a hundred miles or more north
clear up into the Northern Cheyenne Reservation on the Rosebud in
Montana. The shipments of coal from the mines near Sheridan are
said to average about four thousand tons a day. , There is no quest
ion as to the quantity of the coal, where twelve foot to twenty
foot veins are so common as they are all through that country.
Thirty foot veins are known, it is a ligrlte coal, and whether the
quality is good enough to compete with your Colorado coal, I will
have to leave to a better judge than myself to say. Coal also seems
very plenty south of Buffalo, but may not be as good quality, though
it has never been developed.

Iron ore beds are being prosoected perhaps twenty-five
miles southwest of Buffalo. Other metals are said to exist. Infor-
mation on this subject can be Secured by whiting to w. j. Thom," Cashier
Jirst National Bank, Buffalo, Wyo. He is a member of the Wyoming
Legislatui'o, and an earnest friend of your proposed line.

advantages EARLY CONSTRUCTION.

..hould you think it advisable to build, I would say that
there are some reasons why a speedy beginning might be vei4 desir-
able. !he people along the proposed route are now verv friei dly

™::lous for the road. The only pace 1

»lthlnc Rosebud after gettingprice fo ri^nt of way wlh Irc^rse rapidl^ .-.s tlSeVs^f

?S^liSplr^XanL-i.-F:SS £=he true, that the B. & r. have thonrht^^^^® Possibly
to enter town where our present lire dn^ changing their line so as
good deal if they do thif^ fam^lrn^d m ^n^barrass you apossible to secure so advar^aJe^Ss^r^osiU^rtheref"
can not ™ch''loncer^emalnTnoccupLr°an^ T'"' territory
t^builS -^eadvisable to extend the line farther north tJan JelloLtoL'"'"^

Respectfully,

W. B. Worrall.
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September, 1906
New York City, September 11, 1906,

dear Major:

As you doubtless are aware, we have decided to hold the
annual reunion ofthe iociety of the Army of th.e Tennessee at Council
Bluffs on November 8th anu 9th. For a long time i have heard
nothing from Colonel Cadle . 1 have v.ritten him repeatedly, and my
secretary has written to his clerk, but we cannot get a reply from
either ol them. It is high time that the notices of the meeting
were sent out, and that the arrangements for same be taken up. I
am receiving letters frommsmbers of the Society to which I cannot
make proper response, and am placed in a very embarrassing position.
Unless someti.ing is done at once the success of the meeting will
be in jeopardy.

Kindly oblige me by at-once seeing Col. Cadle, discussing
this matter with him, and writing me fully. Let me know why I
have not heard from him, and what is the reason he is doing nothing
in connection with th.e meeting. Some time ago I sent him a letter
containing the names of the local comimittee at Council Bluffs. I
am very anxious to have a copy of that letter. Will you therefore
endeavor to secure it and send it to me at once.

If you will look into the matter thoroughly and immediately,
and write me giving all the information you can gather I will then
be in position to k.iow what to expect, and decide what must be done.
Would suggest that you consult Maj. Van Dyke, if Col. Cadle is out
of the city.

Awaiting your early reply, I am,

Truly and cordially yours.

G. M . Do dge .

Major William H. Chan.berlin,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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September, 1906.
New York Oity, September 13, 1906.

My dea^Mr. Dey:

I am sending you a copy of the semi-century Nonpariel, on

page 25 of which is an article of miine on the building of the Union

Pacific as it affected Council Bluffs, which 1 think will interest

you. Of course 1 had to write this from, miemiory, and there may be

some m.istakes in it, but ^ think it is generally correct.

It has been a puzzle to mje how the Governmient camie to issue

bonds on the first forty miles, ̂ this was before I got there) when

the company had not comiplied with the order- on the change of road.

Have you any information on that point- you see I make mention of it.

I hope you are enjoying good health, also that during

the tiDie 1 ami in lowa this coming fall I will have the pleasure of

seeing you. Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to have

you come to the Plufis and attend the reunion of the Society of

the Army of the Tennessee as my guest. I do not know whether you

enjoy thosethings, but I certainly would very much enjoy having

you present.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Peter A. Dey, Esq.,

Iowa City, Iowa.
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September, 1906.

Confidential

J. r,''anduley
Attorney and Counselor st Law.

30 Enipedrado St .

Habana, September 15th, 1906

Subject: - Political situation of Cuba.

Sir William Van Home,
New YorR City. •

Dear Sir William:

The political situation of this country has been greatly
complicated. The veteran Generals who came to endeavor to reach "
peace, evidently were on the side of the tebellion, and they intended
that the Government, Congress etc. would adinit that they had been
elected through fraud and violence and to resigp their positions;
this is more clearly demonstra-ted by the fact that after their deal
ings have failed, they are one after the other going to join the re-
feels, their negotiations having failed owing to the energetic atti
tude of President Palma. As a consequence of the above and of the
difficulty with which the Governmient is confronted to find men to
enlist for the Army, although they are paying .00 and .50 American
money per day, the rebellion has increased enormously, to such an
extent that in my opinion our Government is not capable of overcoming
Itr and it has been coiripelled to limit itself to assuirie a deffensive
attitude in the principal cities as Habana, Pinar del Rio and Santa
Clara, etc. letting the seditious go in and out of the rest of the
towns and to do what they want in the country, where they are already
devoting themselves to steal and burn, and I have no doubt that be
fore long - as it happens in all civil wars - assasination shall be
comiTienced.

On the a
the U. S. gunboat
action which seen.e

caused a wonderful

sent commissioners

laid down the arins

Comniander had no i
he was unable to a

Government let it
take any action in
American interests

emibarked.

fternoon of the 13th inst. a section of marines of
"Denver" disen.barked in tMs City. This simple
d to mean that the United States were to intervene,
effect in the country to the extent that the rebels
to the Conmiaiider of the bc'.ttleship, offering him to
if he guaranteed them to be treated fairly; as the
nstructions froi:, the Washington Government, naturally
csept that; on the following mOrning the b. s.
be known by every possible means that it should not
the Cuban question save as regards the protection of
in Cuba; consequently the "Denver" men were re-

Whatever niay be the reason of high policy, owing to the
Rio Janeiro Conferences, which have led the Washington Government to
miake the above dtclaration, it is the truth that it has done this
country more damage than the veterans to whom I reler at the beginning
oi this letter, because such declarations have given niore vigor to the
rebellion and therefore the state of anarchy has been increased.
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because the plan of the rebels is not, t o it is cori i. on in other co -intries,
to fight the Government force.> and defeat or be defeated,, but on the |
contrary they systematicly run away when' the doverneuitn forces approach
theci, and they simply devote • ■themselves to ransack and burn the pro -
perties of those not participating j.n the reiie.Jjlion.

I consider tlra t it is a shame for the ^nited States to allow
this situation to continue on day longer, because whatever be the word
ing of the Treaty oi' Paris and of .the Platt Amendment, all the worl^,
including we the Cubans who have invested their means in this country,
we have done so under the nioral guaranty that the united States would
never periiiit a rebellion in Cuba.

In case the rebellion be not ended in this month, it will be
impossible to make the tobacco seedplot in the Province of Pinar del Rio
and next year there shall be no tobacco crop in that province - Vueita
Aba jo. The cane shall not be planted, neither the clearing of the soil
and other Autum works will be done in the country.

In my opinion- which is the same of every one who is a
thoughtful person - it is absolutely necessary that the United States
interyene in the Cuban question, landing sufi'icient number of soldiers
to make the rebels respect them, at the sanie time seeking a method
of doing some justice to the Liberal Party, to which - as i announced
you during the last elections - General Freyre de Andrade, then the
Secretary of Government, and his people, have thrown to rebellion, as
a consequence of so many frauds and violences as there were done, they
having not in mind that this people is not politically educated and
besides because owing to its condition of a latin race, it would be im
possible for it to wait patiently for the coming elections but on the
contrary they would take the course oi every Spanlsh-Am.erican people:
rise in arms.

I have just read Uie news tha t Secretary Taft and Ass-istant
Secretary Bacon are coming to Cuba; 1 fear that owing to their lack
ol knowledge of this country and its people, their visit may cause
an extension of this situation, as well as they they might do some errors.

There is an old Spanish i/roverb which says; To dog and woman
show them bread with the left hand, and a stick with the right one.
This same combiantion of energy and benevolence is what our people
needs. Fither nethod, if used separately, would simply mean a sure
failure .

(Dictated)

Very truly yours,

IV; . J. Manduley

©. S. - I have just read President Roosevelt's letter to Cuban Minister
Quesada; I find it well, but there should be applied the method above
indicated.
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t^aliimet Place, Washington D.C,

My dear General Dodge:-

I am just inreceipt of your valued letter and hasten to

telli you that I had written.to Colonel Gadle of my inability to come, but

I appreciate what you say of the few who could attend. I shall accept with

pleasure your kind invitation and will make every effort in my power to be

present. ̂  daughter, Mrs. Tucker, appreciates v/hat you say of the family

and will be very happy to accompany me. I will advise Colonel Cadle that I

have reconsidered my plans. I v/ill thank you if you v/ill give me the toast

to which you wish me to respond at your earliest convenience as I desire

to give It off-hand. I hope that I may be able to show you my pleasure

at the distinguished honor you do me to respond to a toast.

I am delighted to hear that your daughter is better and

^jjj^trust that she v/ill soon be entirely v/411.
I do not ]mow that you heard of the death of Mrs. Tuck

er's little son, who diesd of appendicitis in I^nila, August 6th of last y
year. After bringing the body of the little boy home, Colonel Tucker went

■  back to Manila, where he is now. Her only son is an officer in the Marine

Corps and has just gone off to Cuba so we are all alone, but are doing the

best we can to cherish the memory of those v/e have loved and lost.

There is a melancholy side to all reunions, and I know

that this one will touch you deeply in that there will be so many vacant

places.

It will give us both nuoh pleasure to accept the trans

portation you mention, and to be guests in your home where we shall real-

^ize it is in one sense a hospitable camp for a few days' enjoyment.

I shall be delighted to see Mrs. Montgomery again.

.  With all good wishes, believe me,
*

Fraternally yours,
Mrs John A. Logan.



September, 1906.
Nev/ York City, September 20, 1906,

^'y dear Sir William:

I am in receipt of yours of S-ept. 18th, I am very glad
that the President issued that letter. It is a strong one, and no
one objects to any part of it- everyone approves it. One thing is
certain now, if they do not have peace and quiet, and behave them
selves, our government will never' get out of there.

A representative of the government has been ot see me today
to inquire about tr.e information theyasked for concerning out road.
They are very anxious to get it now. What was done in the matter'^
and what is necessary to be done now to get it? It seems to roe you
sent down to our people to get it, but it does not appear to have
been received. Is this caused by lack oiforce? If the government
would pay for the work could it"be had immediately? What they are
anxious to have is a list of the bridger and the construction work
we hcve that could be blown up easily, or , in other wordd, anything
of that kind that could be done to stop the running of trains. I
think the government asked for a plan of the road in the first place,
and its definite location through the country, but now they want
this additional informaticn.

I sent down to Seargeant today a lot of photographs of the
bridges, askinghim to put on the back their length and location.
These were photographs taken from thebook you issued, which had pic
tures of bi'idges in it.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge

Sir William C. Van Home,
Montreal, Canada.
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September, 1906.

New York City, Sept. 21, 1906.

My dear General:

I have received a letter from the Chairman of the Vicksburg

National Park Commission informing me that I haye been selected to

receive the Iowa Monument at the time of its dedication, November 14th

If it is not too much trouble, will you have looked up and sent me a

list of the I^wa regiments and batteries that served in that campaign,

who they were commanded by, and their losses, and oblige.

Very truly yours.

Grenville M. Dodge.

General F. C. Ainsworth,

War Department,

Washington, D. G.

'War Department,
1166584

The Military Secretary's Office.

Washington, September 24, 1906,

Respectfully returned to

Capt. William T. i^igby.
Chairman, Vicksburg National

Military Park Commission,
Vicksburg, Mississippi,

for compli ance with the request made within. The inscriptions for
Iowa monuments and tablets heretofore verified and a pproved by the
Department afford the information desired by General Dodge, who has
been advised of this reference.

By order of the Acting Secretary of War:

F. A---

The Military Secretary.
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First National Bank.

Iowa City, Iowa, Sept. 21, 1906

Gen. G. M. DodEe,
New ^ork.

Dear Dodge;

Your letter of Sept. 13 was received several days ago and not
answered for the reason that I was in doubt whether to accept or de
cline meeting you in Council Bluffs in November. As you intiniate I
have a strong disinclination to mix in crowds which I think grows on
men as they become old, and this summer I attended the centennial
anniversary of the organization of the county in which I was born.
While the proceedings were satisfactory and was accorded one of the'
best seats on all show occasions I felt very much as Rip Van Wincle
did when he returned to New York after his long sleep in the Highlands.
I do not now feel as if I would enjoy a reprtition of this visit,
practically I felt myself a back number.

I know that your time and attention will be taken up with the
duties that necessarily belong to the President of the Society and we
should have little time together, I have ccncluded to decline your
invitation although fully appreciating what it meant.

Can you not stop over a day or two on your return and look
over the old stamiping ground. We would be delighted to have you do
so. I read your article in the Nonpariel and think your version of
the transactions correct. I tried to impress on those gentlemen that
the nine miles increased length meant nothing when it only eliminated
intermediate grades leaving the same grades on either side, which could
be reduced whenever the road was buio-t, and the means such as steel,
ties etc. with cheaper labor were available. Mr. EarIan who was
then Secretary of the Interior seemied carried away with everything
Durant wanted, I judge was potent in not allowing anything to inter
fere with the progress of what he styled the greatest enterprise of
the age. I know no other reason why the terms of the contract were
not complied with.

Mr. Berry when Chief Engineer of the U. p. sent me a map of
the line adopted which is about one half mile shorter than mine and
which I learn they are now building.

Thanking you again for your invitation and hoping to meet you
before long,

I am.
Sincerely yours.

Peter A. Dey,
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September, 1906.
The Cuba Railroad Company, •

Montreal, jGfeirLr; September 23rd, 1906.

My dear General:

I have your letter of the 20th. I do not know what pro
gress was made in getting ready the information asked for by the War
Department. We were very short of engineers and had not enough to
keep up with our own current work and had to neglect a good deal of
that in order to start the surveys of the Bayamo line, which we had
to make quickly in order to file a plan with our application for the
subsidy. It was not a question of ex^^ense but of engineers. I do
not thing that even now we have man available to do the work required.
All Of this information is of course already in the posoession of the
authorities at Havana, and in case of intertoention it will no doubt be
immediately available.

So far the insurgents have snown our railway a great deal of
consideration, and while I have, no sympathy for them, i hope we shall
be able to avoid their enmity until the Government is able to protect
us. If either the insurgents or the Cuban Government should find
out that we were furnishing information to the Gnited Gtates Govern
ment at this juncture you can readily s,.e what the consequences might
ue, and 1 hope that you will be able to suggest s-ome course to the
War Department wh-ich will not necessarily plunge us into -difficulties
and risk the destruction of our property.

Although we have escaped difficulty so far and have managed
to ke^p our earnings ahead of the corresponding weeks of last year,
I am very anxious about the situation and shall go to Cuba this week.
I shall be in New York Thursday morning to sail at noon and I am
very anxious to see you before I go because I have some confidential
information which will be of interest if not useful.

The enclosed from a recent report of Mr. Reed's concerning
our brdiges may be of some little use. The American Bridge Companv
made practically all of our steel spans and no doubt blue-prints could
be got from them which will sufficiently show the character of these
structures, for one bridge will, as a rule, stand for all.'

^ith the exception of the large steel bridge over the Zaza
l®PortEnt otruotures on the main line are all between Santa

Clara and twnety miles east and between Santiago and forty-nine miles
west. These are praot.oally all of steel on Lsonry foundaUon"
tS 90°ft a thousand feet long and from 70to 90 ft. high. The most important one on the wost end is about three
miles west of Placetas del 3ur or twenty mi les out from ianS Clara

I This IS about 800 ft. long and 90 ft. high. The next large one going
east Is at theaza River, the most important structure we cross. Thlf
structure Is about 700 ft. long and about 76 ft. high. The next Im-
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portant one is the Barigua, which you will remember as the place
where I was upset. This structure is about 1700 ft. in length; about
half of it, which is intended to be filled, is of timber and the re
mainder of steel. The structures from there on to Santiago are prac
tically all in steel and manonry and are nearly all Ugh and mostly long
ones, running up to 1100 or 1200 ft. The loss of any one of fifteen
or twenty of these would be a serious matter.

Aside from the structures I have mentioned, the rest on the
main tine are masonry culverts, .pile culverts and piled or framed bent
trestles of modern height. Any one of these could be quidiy replaced.

On the Sancti Spiritus Branch there is one important steel
and niasonry structure over the Tuinucu River; Ishould say about 600 ft.
long and 60 ft. high.

On the iUpe Branch the bridges are of timber and unimportant
save the two very long trestles across arms of the bay within two miles
or so oi' the terminus at Antilla.

Yours very truly,

W . G . Van H^rne

Enc;

General Grenville M. Dodge,
New York City.

(Copy of enc.) MR. JIEED'S STATEIVPNT:

Data regarding bridges on the Cuba Railroad: Total number
of openings, not including wooden boxes, open stone culverts or con
crete arches, 691. Total length 55181 feet, of which 12038 feet is
steel and 41143 feet is wood. Of this latter 5642 feet will be cut
out by making the improvements as indicated on list approved by you;
of the remaining 35501 fett of wooden structures 6873 feet of pile
and cap work has been done, leaving to do 28628 feet of openings, for
which piles must be driven, stringers, ties and guard rails placed.
Besides this material there will be. required hardwood ties and guard
rails on all the iron bridges. This includes 38886 ties, 560M feet
of 8 X 8 guard rail, 1440 M feet of 10 x 12 stringers, 490 M feet of
10 X 12 X 5 ft. corbel blocks, 347 M feet of 10 x 12 xl4 caps, 345 M
feet of 3 X 10 bracing, and 600 piles. In this list is included a
few bridges which it would be economy to replace with girders; the
number and amount of these I am unable to give you at the moment but
will advise later.

(Sgd) A. C. Reed.
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New York City, September 27, 1906,

My dear Mr. President:

I have seen it stated tliat there is to be a change in the

office of Quarter Master General of the Army, and if such is the case,

I wish to commend to your consideration Colonel W. s. Patten. I

make this recommendation from the knowledge I have of his services in

our investigation of the conduct of the Spanish far. His department

of the Quarter master's Department made a fine showing, and when we had

him on the stand he demonstrated that he was complete master of

his Department, and all the members of the Comniission were very much

impressed with him. I have also seen considerable of his work since

that time. I believe he is the ranking officer, which, of course,

is another recommendation for his appointment. I do not know whether

any other officers are being considered for the appointment if he

is the ranking olficer. iTowever, I take great pleasure in endorsing

him fully for the position. He will fill it with ability, and

with credit to the Government.

Respectfully and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge.

The President,

Oyster Bay, New York.
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September, 1906.

Private

The Cuba Railroad Compcmy,

Montreal, Can., September 27th, 1906,

My dear General Dodge: *

A1 though the substance of my private advices by letter and
by cable from cuba has now appeared in the public press the enclosed
letter from Mr. Manduley may still be of some interest.

I assume that intervention is now inevitable and I do not
see hov it can be otherwise than permanent. I am quite unable to
understand Secretary Taft's offer of an election in January. '.'/ith-
out regard to the merits of the controversy between the two parties
in Cuba it is clear that such a course must lead directly to chaos.
If the United States Government should recognize in this way the right
of a defeated party to take up arms and secure the annulment of a
year-old election it wnuld be a distinct encouragement ot future in
surrections, and the prospect ahead would be a ppalling to everybody
interested in the country. Both sides have been guilty of election
frauds in Cuba and everybody there knows it. The Government side
naturally had the advantage. If a new election is promised for
January such a promise v.ill have to be carried out or the United States
will appear as acting in bad faith. It seems to me that such a pro
mise is highly dangerous . Now that -^resident Paima is about to re
sign it is probable that both sides would accept intervention as the
best Jjhing for the country, enabling the United States to quietly take
control throughout the •'■sland; but it should not be forgotten that the
Island is perfectly adapted to guerrilla warfare and that something
like ten men to one would be required to suppress an insurrection
within a reasonable tii-.e, and a great nany lives would be lost in doing
it .

If a new election is held and the Government is turned back
to the successful party ther-c will remain such a bitter feeling as
will make it impossible forthe new Government to maintain order, and
the comniercial interests of the country will be brought to the verge
of ruin, if not quite ruin; and a good deal more than '7100,000,000
of American capital has been invested in Cuba in the belief that the
Island would have either a perfectly safe home government or a United
States government in some form.

I h-ve reluectantly come to the belief tla t permanent
intervention cannot be avoided and that if it is postponed now it may
require an army of 150,000 men and a prolonged guerrilla warfare to
secure the United States in the peaceable occupation of the country.
It seems to me unwise in the extreme, as wel!. as unnecessary, to make
any promise for the future. The United States authorities shoud
simply say that they are responsible to thej.r won ^eople and to the
world for the preservation ol order in Cuba and that they will now,
in the aboence of any other workable government, resume the military
governmient of the island until some other for m of government may be
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decided upon which will effectually secure the interests of the Cuban
people and all other interests-concerned.

The people of the.interior are very much afraid of damage
to their property by the insurgents, and the Government being unable
to protect them they have be^n obliged to temporize and to give assist
ance to the insurgents, but just as soon as they know that -American
intervention is certain their apparent sympathy with the insurgents
will be withdrawn and they will come out in favor of law and order .
The people along our lines east of Santa Clara and throughout Puerto
Principe and Santiago are mostly at work and they do not want anybody
to interfere with their work, but if the present trouble continues they
will all be forced into it.

Sincerely yours.

W. C. Van Home

Enc .

General Grenville iVj. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York.

r  . :. . I
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October, 1905.

New York City, October 3, 1906

My dear Sir I'illiam:

I enclose you the President's letter in answer to mine,

which, of course, is personal, and which you will please treat that

way. You see he takes strong c^round in relation to the policy,

which is to give them another chance . Please read and return this

letter. Ahieri I goto Washington I shall go to see the President,

but before doing so I want to have ̂ alk with you. i think it

would be a good idea for you to go tc^ee him also. ^'-'u see the
President feels kindly in the matter. I suppose the fact is with

th.e sentiment here he had to do what he did.

What I would like to know i.^ what effect the taking over

of Cuba by our Government is going ot have on our building east to

Havana, also on the contemplated lines that we were to receive sub

sidies on? Kindly post me on these miatters, also if you have any

further news from Cuba. Everything there appears to be settling

down peacefully. I have not myself any belief that they are going

to get a permanent govei-nment there. I see the election is not

called until next June, which is a long way off.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge

Sir William Van Home,

Montreal, Canada.

' .V. • ' - ■ "■i't.
■I • • • b, ,
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Calumet Place, Washington, D.C,

My dear General:-

The Illinois and Vicksburg Park Commission have arrang

ed for the Dedicatory Excercises at VicksLurg on the 25th and 26th of Oct

ober of the Illinois tribute to her heroes in that memorable siege. The

Committee desires Mrs. Tucker and me to accompany them on this occasion

and v/e v/ill have to leave V/ashington on the 20th of this month to join the

party in Chicago. We shall be back in CJj.icago on the 3Ist of October where

we will remain at the Auditorium Annex until we hope to join you to go to

Council Bluffs for the Reunion of the Army of the Tennessee on the 8th and

9th of November. You were so kind as to say that you would send our trans

portation to go to the Reunion, and I v/rite this note to ask you if you

would not send the transpottr, tion from Washington to Chicago, so that Y;e

|could use it to go to Chicago, so that we could have it by the I9th of this

month. I hope this will not inconvenience you and that I am not asking too

much.

I think that my response to the Toast will be; "The Her-

eos and Victories of the Army of the Tennessee." I shall try to be brief

and graphic in the tribute that I hope to pay.

Trusting that you are well and that v/e shall have an

enjoyable time, I am.

Very sincerely yo irs

Mrs. John A. Logan.

r ■
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October 5, 1906

My dear Comrade:

You no doubt have seen notice of the meeting of the Society
of the Army of the Tennessee at Council Bluffs, Iowa, my home. I
want you to be sure to be there, and also talce an interest in the
matter in getting as many of the old Army of the Tennessee boys to
attend the meeting as possible. I have arrar.ged to have Ceneral Howard
and a representative of all the other commanders of the Army of the
Tennessee present. Father Sherman will represent Ceneral Sherman,
General Grant will represent his father, and ''rs. Logan and her
daughter, Mrs. Tucker, will be there to represent Ceneral Logan. The
citizens of Council Bluffs are going to invite the soldiers of that
and other armies to go there' to meet once more their old officers. I
have received pretty general notice from members of our Society that
they are going to be there. General Black, Pension Commissioner Warner,
Senator Warner of 'Hssouri, Eugene P. ""/are, late Commissioner of Pensions,
and many other distinguished officers will be present. I am writing
you more especially that when the invitation of the citizens to the
soldiers to attend is received that you will make a special effort to
get as many of the old 4th Iowa boys there as possible. Of course,
I would like to see as many of the boys as it is possible to gather.
You are in touch with them, and have the names of those who are living
in the Btate, and can reach them. I have not seen the program of the
citizens yet, but they inform me that they are going to make arrangements
to take good care of them, and the Society of the Army of the Tennessee
will arrange to give them a receiption. The Governor, Adjutant General,
"Senators and Members of Congress have received invitations to be present.

Txnily and cordially yours.

Cant. 1. P. Bishop,
c/o Grand Array Advocate,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Grenville Dodge.
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Lt, Genl. John M. Schofleld died, in Washinston on 1906.

1 happened to be ^*n the c^y at that fme and at the request of Mrs.

Schofleld took charge "of his funeril. He ':vas buried at Arlington,

\ander military orders, the regular army having charge of the military
•  ' • « «

part of the services. ■ ' r
•  ' A • ^ ■ '''J

T kne.v .Henoral Hchofield In the.C^vil War, He coi^nded the
; ' and army . * '
Department'of tiiS Ohio, and we were close friends from that t^me-";

.. . A . ' " I
unt'l the t^me-of rn*s.death. In the army he wqs considered as one

•  ' j

'of the clearest headed officers, a man thoroughly posted on all '
9  • ■

- International Law. He'was conservative but far sighted and the i^ianner
Gen. Hood :

In which he handled h^s troops 'n the frou. of Lam fro..- Columbia to

Nashv lie gave him great standing as a sdldier. He was at one t^rae

commander of the Department of t..e Missouri and endeavored to carry

out the plans of President Lincoln but tiiey were not radical enough
*  Department of

for Missouri. In after years T took command of ti.d ssouri, .studied
I  »

■the questions thoroughly And virtually adopted .Gerteral Scl.ofield'.s

plans and ha used to say that I utilised his plans and got .the^'credit
_  . . . ■ '-r ■ -• • r, ' .J , ■ L ■
for them. '■ 'I '

'■9At 8l meeting of the Loyal Legion, oh October 6, 190$, .1

delivered the following address on G-neral Schofield; _ ' "

"I first mot General Schofield in August, 18C1, when he' .
returned witn tlie little ahmy that had fought so valiantly in the
battle of Wilson's Creek, under the command of General Lyon. Schofield
was Adjutant General of that army, and in a large degree it'was his
efforts and advice that brought ti.o force that had really won d great
victory and did not know it, safely to Springfeidl and Rolla, where
I was statidned. The fatal mistake of dividing the army was made in
the battle of Wilson's Creek, Ciegal's command attacking, on one
flank dnd Lyon'a on the other. Schofield said it was Siegel's plan,
and he waS opposed to it. Of courso, it was contrary to military
science, and the destract'on of Sfegel's force early inthe day, its
officers going to Springf'eld long before Lyon had f'nl shed .fluting.
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left Colonel Lyon W.th half of his force to meet the entire force
of the enemy, which he did so gallantly and successfully.

At this time General Halleck had relieved General Fremont
in command of the Department of the Missour-' . He found this force at
TRolla under command of Gen. Siegel, and made it the nucleus of the
Army of the southwest, ;7hich it was vinderstood was to he .commanded by
Gen. Siegel. In ansv/er to a letter written to Lt. Schofield, Maj.
Sturgis, Capt. Hunter and others concer.ning the '■ ilson's Creek
battle, Schofield wrote a remarkab.le letter t<5 Gen. Halleck, causing
Halleck to place the Array of the Southwest under t.;e command of Gen.
S. R. Curtis. Halleck utilized Schofield in organizing the Missouri
State M'litia, of which he was made a Brigadier General. Afterwards
he was in command of the Army of the Frontier, and finally of the
Department of the Missouri where he demonstrated his marked ability
as an executive officer. There was grSat friction in that state
among the Union people, and great efforts were made to relieve Gen.
Schofield of the command; tut Pres." Lincoln stood by him, and Nov.
29, 1862, made him a Major General. The Senate, under pressure from
Missouri, refused to confirm him. He was aga'n appointed by President
Lincoln in May, 1863.

I had a good opportunity to study Gen. Schofield's administration
of this difficult command, as T fell in command of that Department at
the close of the "uaf, and v/as greatly impressed with his work. I
followed his line of policy, and received pra-" se for doing that for ^
whicli Schofield was severely censured. Sc ofield frequently told me flp
afterwards that T reaped the benefit of his work, for which he receiveo^
curses and T blessings, which was true.

• When Gen. Grant took command of tlie Military Division of the
Mississippi, in 1863, he asked for Schofield to take command of the
Army of the Ohio, to relieve Gen. Foster, who was ill, T^en President
Lincoln received this request he said that would solve the difficulty
and by using the d'spatch received from Grant, he induced the Senate
to confirm General Schofield. This was in the late fall or winter of
1863. At this time Gen. Scliofiold had no acquaintance with Gen.
Grant, and felt that he was selected for this important command from
the fact that when Grant was making the Vicksburg campaign, Geneaql
Schofield sent to him from his Department nearly all of his organized
force, which T remomber we all greatly appreciated at the time.

In the Atlanta campaign I again came 'nto contact with Gen.
Schofield. His Array of tlie Ohio was but a Corps in strength, and the
Army of the Teruiessoe was only about 25,000 strong. Both of the armies
were not as largo as the Army of the Cumberland, commanded by Gen,
Thomas.* .This organization did not appeal to either Gen. Schofield or
Gen. McPhersoni they thouglit that the three armies si ould be more equal
in stren-th. During the entire operations the army of the Ohio and tie
Array of the Tennessee were almost always on the flanks, the Army of the
Cumberland be'ng in the centoi; on account of its great strength. This,
of course, brought more Attacks upon those two small armies, made them

'march more milos and gave thorn much ifiore work to do; and, naturally,
jthis brought complaints and criticisms frdm the officers in these two
armies, 0«e day I happened to be at Gei>. MoPh rson's headquarters when^
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.  General Sherrnan, Gen. Schof-'eld and Gen. Blatr cane there,, and in a
fr^" endly conversat-'on comment was made upon these complaints and
criticisms," and the matter was discussed between them in an open and
friendly way. Shennan listened, and when they had f nlshed he said:
"You know, Schofield and licPherson, that the reason I keep you on the
flanks is that if the enemy should wipe you out would have old Thomas

,: left, and they coald not move h-tm." Blair made rather a sarcastic
remark about sacrificing the two armies, which all appreciated and

.  laughed at heartily—none more so than Sherman.
•On the 19th of July, as we were approaching Atlanta, -Sherman had

stretched out his armies, not fearing an attack by Johnston, looking
for the usual defensive tactics on his part. McPherson, with two corps
of the Array of the Tennessee, had been sett to Stone Mounta^'n, some
twenty miles away, to strike the Augusta road and come back byway of
Decatur. My corps was on the extreme left of the army. Early in the
morning one of my secret service men, a soldier of the 2nd Towa, who
had been inside the enemy's lines during the entire campaign, came out
with the Atlanta morning paper. Tt contained the order removing Joiinston
and placin-^ Hood in command'pf the "rebel army.- .I saw :tlie great importanc
of this information, and immediately rode over to Gen, Schofield's
command, where Sherman was marching. I found ti.at Sherman and Schofield
had received drumors of the change of commanders, which my paper
confirmed. Shdfman immediately asked Schofield about Hood, knowing
they had been classmates at West Point. "This means a fight" replied
Schofield, Hood will attack you within twenty-four hours." After
discussing the matter Sherman sat down by the roadside on a stump and
issued his orders call'ng McPherson immediately to us, and closin nis
all in towards Thomas. As Schofield predicted. Hood massed his army
behind Peach Tree Creek and attacked Thomas with his whole force,
and the battle of Peach Tree Creek was fought and Hood repulsed with
great loss. The battles of July 22nd and 28th followed, in which
one-naif of Hood's aftny was virtu'ly killed, wounded, or captured,
and th - capture of Atlanta followed.

After the close of the war, T again met Gen. Schofield, on
tlie lino of the Union Pacific Ra^'lway, at the time of the Chinese
massacre, which occurred during Pres. Cleveland's first adm^'ni strati on.
The President had sent Gen. Schofield west from Chicago to investigate
these troubles. The labor element and the tramps coming east from
California had taken possession of the railroad trains. The labor
organizations in Denver heard of Schofield's com'ng, and, calling a
meeting, deloared that his special tra^n should not be allowed to pass
over the road. Schofield was notified of this and then laid down the
doctrine that has ever since been followed. He notified the rioters
and strikers tliat he was travelling over a military road on military
duty under orders of the Commander-in-ch"of; that interference with
his movements would be regarded as an act of war, and would be so
jbreated. This caused them to call a halt, and s train went through
safely to Rock Springs. He at this t^me took th- advanced position
that was afterwards followed that any railroad carrying the United



States ma^'ls, whose trains were -fnterfered w'th was in a pos't'on
that the United States v;as justified in recognizins and taking steps
to protect and operate the I'nes w^h United States forces. Up to
this time there had been'great trouble ■'n obtain-'ng Government pro
tect-" on when tra'ns were stopped by str-'kers and mobs. Schofiold
had made a study of this question, and said to me afterwards that
while these orders received great crit-'cism he was prepared to
defen d them. He told me once 'when T vras -n Washington, pointing to
a drawer in his desk, that ^'n that drawer was all the data and
information necessary to maintain his position.. When the great riot
occurred in Chicago, General Schofield was comraander-in-chief of the

exper-- encearmy, and it was the exper''ence he had at Rock Springs that enabled
him to present the matter so fully and completely to President
Cleveland that he d"d not hesitate to use the United States forces
against the rioters there over the head and protest of the Governcr
of the State.

It was my good fortune to have had the friendship of General
Schofield from the time of our first meeting unf 1 we la"'d him to
rest at Arl ngton. He frequently travelled with me, and I could plain
ly understand why Grant and Iherraan had such great confidence in him.
He was cool, quiet, and level-headed. He always had a convincing
reasons for all his acts. Years ago he was a strong advocate of the
reforms Secretary Root brou^t about in the a:rmy and it was a great
satisfaction to me and one of t-.e greatest pleasures of my life to
have had his steady, staunch friendship and to have known him so

^  long.'
*  »
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October, 1906.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, October 6, 1906

Gen. G. W. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
^y dear General:

As you are already aware our Iowa comrades very generally
feel that Iowa is fairly entitled to a Commander in Chief of the G. A. R.
next \ear, and my name has been mentioned in connection with a can
vass for that honor. I have heard of the kind things you ve said
and written of me in connection with the matter, and i thank you
most sincerely for your gener. ous endorsement.

I am ndt satisfied to enter the lists, however, because I
there is no man living so worthy of the honor as yourself, and

especially that no other man would so fitly represent Iowa, or be so
satisfactory to Iowa soldiers wherever dispersed over the face of the
earth. I hot^e you will permit .s to present your name, and your
election will be so easy that it will be a mere matter of form. Thus
you will certainly bring to your oldcomrades and associates of Iowa
an honor which they covet and would appreciate with an enthusiasm and
love no other could command. I hope you will see your way clear to
yield to their unanimous wish, and let them feel that Iowa has a Com
mander in Chief who is so prominently associated with the history of
Iowa valor in the field.

I beg to rst^ure you that this is no formal suggestion on my
part. I know from others that you Inave felt that you could not assume
the burdens of the position. But I hope you will reconsider the matter
and tell us that you yield to the wishes of your old State, and your
old comrades. The coming re-union of the Army of the Tennessee at
Council Bluffs, will, I an. sure, be a potent influence in inducing
you to take this action. Wait and see.

With warmest personal regards.

Yours very truly in F. C. & L.,

Chas. A. Clark.
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October 9, 1906.

Captain w, T, Johnston,

15th Cavalry, A.D.C.,

Governors Island, N.Y.

My dear Captain Jolmston:

I have the honor to acknowledge receip'- of your letter of the
4th instant relative to information of Cuba, and note General Dodge's
statement that Sir William Van Home, President of the Cuba Railroad
desire to furnish this office with all information practicable.
In reply, I would say that Major D. D. Gaillard, General Staff, one
of my assistants left for Cuba on the 6th intant as Intelligence Of
ficer to Head quarters, Havana and if there is some official connected
with the railroad in Cuba that Major Gaillard could communicate with
direct, it is believed that he could obtain more satisfactory resiits.
If this scheme would be agrt^able to you and General Dodge and Sir
William Van Home, I would request you to kindly let me hear from you
at your earliest convenience.

I thoroughly appreciate your courtesy as well as the kindness of
General Dodge and Sir William Van Home in this matter, and believe
that if Major Gaillard can get into communication with one of the rail
road officials in Cuba, it will facilitate the furnishing of the
information, as Major Gaillard is thoroughly conversant with the
information we have on file concerning Cuba.

Thanking you for an early reply, I am.

Very respectfully,

R. S, Potts

Colonel, General Staff.
Dhief 2d (Mil. Inf. ) Division.
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October, 1906.
New York'City, October 9, 1906

Wy dear Colonel;

I am in receipt of yours of October 6th. There is no
question but that Iowa is entitled to have the Commander-in-chief
of the Grand Army of the he.jublic. People have assured me for years
that whenever we would present anyone they would give it to us. Of
course you are very kind in asking tint I take the position. I hold
that no man should take that position whocannot give his attention
to it during the entire year. It is expected of him, andthis it is
impossible for me to do. As I have said to my lo^a comrades, and
those of oth.er State^, who have several tin.es suggested it t6 me,
it is impossible for me to accept the position, and if elected I
would have to decline, therefore I have told the Iowa comirades not
to present my name under any circum.stances . I have spoken to many
whom I know in relation to presenting your name, andall are friendly
to your selection. I wrote I/r. Newman, and told him I hoped you
would see some of our Eastern people. I do not want you under any
circumstances to consider rue in the matter. Announce yourself as
a candidate, and let it be known immediately. I appreciate all the
kind wishes of my Iowa comrades, and their desire to see me the
head of the G.A.R., but you can appreciate how imi)Ossible it is for
me to think of accepting.

The Society of the Army of the Tennessee neets at Council
Bluffs on tl.e 6th and 9th of November. It is to be anoted gathering.
The citizens are going to ask the soldiers belonging to that and the
other armiies tocome there to see their old comnianders, and we are
going to have present a representative of every one of the ocmnianders
of that armiy except ^•■cPherson, and x extend to you as Commiander of
the G. A. R. for State of Iowa an invitation to come as the guest
of the Society, and I not only do it on behalf of the Society,
but personally, and trust you will not fail to accept and be with
us. Let me hear from you about this promptly.

I am.
Thanking you for your kind intentions and friendly letter.

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville N. Dodge.

Colonel Charles Clark,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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October, 1906
.  New York City, October 13, 1906

N'y dear Senator:

I received your letter of October 8th, and was very greatly
pleased to geL such good news from you. Your trouble seems to
settle down into a local matter entirely,.and from the experience
of others I know of it is not dangerous, which I am very glad of.

It is iriipossible for me to go to Dubuque, as I will have
my daughter, iViss Anne, and her nurse with me. I an. taKing her to

th if Ie Bluffs with me to

operation. She is

can help bring her out from her
\ery debilitated an low condition, and it

is thought the change may benefit her. I will have to bring her
b

'  " — —^ — _ —

[ack with me when

to spend a day or
 come. I am oorry, because i should have been glad

.wo with you.

The Colorado & Southern is all right, and earning lots of
money. The Pirst Preferred does not go up because there is no
speculation in it. It is largely held abroad. The Second Preferred
is strong on the theory that a dividendwill be paid on it, but there
is nothing definite aoout it. Some of theiiiembers of our Board are
in favor of paying it. We '^arned a surplus equal to our total in
terest charges. That is we earned double what is necessary to take
care of our charges, notwithstanding the large sums we paid for im-
^.provements . Our earninj;,s are increasing all the tinie . I do not
know of any intention on the part of the Union Pacific to obtain the
property. I do not think it would be as beneficial to the property
to have the Union Pacific p,et it, as the Rock Island or some other
road. There is a good deal of attention being given to it oniaocount
of its earnings, and from the fact that we are just entering Galveston.
I look to see the securities go higher, not from speculation, be
cause there is not n.uch specualtion in them.

Truly and cordial.ly yours.

0 . . Dodge .

lion, W. B. Allison,
Dubuque, Iowa,
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The White House, Wasliington,

October 13, 1906.

Fy dear General Dodge:

It is a matter of sincere regret to me that I can not

be at your home at Council Bluffs when the Society of the Army of the

Tennessee there holds its thirty-sixth annual reunion. In the first

place it will ever be to me a peculiar pleasure to meet the men of

that great army; the men who won undying renown for themselves and

reflected undying honor upon the country. In the next place, my dear

General, you know the peculiar feeling I have for you, and how parti

cularly pleasant it would be to be your guest, especially there to

^11^ meet the only living commander of the Army of the Tennessee, Gen
eral Howard, with the sons of Generals Grant and Sherman and the wife

and daughter of General Logan.

With all good wishes to you and your comrades, believe me,

Faithfully yours,

Theodore Roosevelt.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York.
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The TOITE HOUSE,
Washinston, D.C.

My dear General Dodp;e:

It Is a matter of sincere regret to me that I cannot

be at your home at Council Bluffs when the Society of the Army

of the Tennessee there holds its thirty-sixth annual reionion. In

the first place it will-ever be to me a peculiar pleasure to meet

the men of that great array; the men who won undying renown for

themselves and reflected undying honor upon the country. In the

next place, my dear General, you know the peculiar feeling I have

for me, and how particularly pleasant it would be to be your guest,

especially there to meet the only living commander of the Army of

the Tennessee, General Howard, with the sons of Generals Grant and

Sherman and the wife and daughter of General Logan.

With all good wishes to you and your comrades, believe me,

Faithfully yours,

Theodore Roosevelt.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

yeyf York.
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Headquarters Department of Luzon.
Office of Chief.Commissary.

Manila, P.. I., October 15, 1906

General G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, N.. Y.

My dear General:

I have often talked with you relative to the supply and trans
portation systems of our Army, and if I remember correctly you on one
occasion told me that General Grant, at the end of the Civil War, was
convinced that there should be a transportation department, and that
he intended to do all he. could to create one, but in the multiplicity
of duties that devolved upon him as President the njatter was left in
abeyance.

You, as a ii^ember of the commission to investigate the conduct
ol' the war with Spain, are familiar with many of our shortcomings dur
ing the Santiago caupaign.

Now, I have prepared a niemorandum, which embodies ray ideas
relative to this matter. I could, of course, send it through military
channels, but that woudi give every officer between here and the supreme
authority a whack at it. I Know the Quartermaster Department strong
ly opposes any ci;ange that would cause them to lose control of trans
portation matters, and my paper would if presented to them catch the
devil. The ideas that i present here are those of many officers in
th.e Army. I might say of the large najority of officers, judging
from the expressions I have heard from the number with whom I have dis
cussed the subject. Can you get this paper started from the top,
instead of from the bottom? I wish no credit for it. All I desire is
to have a logical, workable, eflicient system. Transfers of officers
resulting 1rom new legislation could do me neither harm nor good, and
the only thi ig that I would ask for myself in the matter wou _d be an
opportunity to assist in putting the new system in operation, and
make this request for no selfish purpose, but simply because I believe
I could do it.

You will probably recall the memorandum I prepared once re
lative to the preliminary /,ork in connection with the constructiosn of
the Panama Canal. Looking back now, it cannot be denied that had the
suggestions contained in that memorandum been carried out the work would
be much further advanced than it is to-day, and criticisms heaped upon
it would probably have been obviated, I mention this fact in the hope
that by referring to it the present ii.emorandum will receive more con
sideration than the lormer one did from those in authority.
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This memorandun. is of couse prepared for you personally as the
result of conversation we have had on the subject and it bears out in
sonie particulars your recommendations in the proceedings of the Boai'd
to investigate the War.with Spain. Your favorable endorsement would
help it along very much if you consider it worth bringing to the
attention of the President.- I know this is an irregular sort of way
of doing things but I know too that nothing could be accomplished if
the paper were allowed to take the usual course, there would be too
many personal interests Involved to secure impartial consideration.

We are still all well and contented.. . I do not think Gen
eral Weston is standing the climate very well. He really should be
allowed to put in his two last years of duty at home. There are young
er men available for duty out here. Wrs. Gallagher joins me in kind
est regcrds and wishes for your continued good health.

Sincerely yours,

Hugh J. Gallagher.

 J' ;

s  ' MU
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(Enc with Hugh J. Gallagher letter Oct. 15)

K E Iv 0 R A N D U M

- - - O r - -

PREPARED BY Iv,AJOR HUGH J. GALLAGHER, CO»,ISGARY, U. S. A.
oOo

Having made a careful and special study of the transportation
and supply systems of our army, and having seen these systems in prac
tical operation in the Santiago and Chinese expeditions, as well as in
maneuver camps and on the frontier in earlier days, I have no hesitation
in saying that the system in susceptible to improvement, and that, I
believe, without additional cost to the Government. In fact there
would insue an actual saving by the creation of a service corps of en
listed men who would perform the work now done by civilian clerks,
teamsters, carpenters, wheelrights, blacksmiths, oversec:rs, and the
many other employees necessary under our present system to perform the
work pertaining to the army. All of these civilian employes receive
a compensation based upon pay for like work in civil life, which is
higher than the pay men who do the same work would expect when perform
ing it as enlisted men, members of a corps, whose uniform rate of pay
is fixed by act of Congress,. It is known that data relating to this
feature ol' the project is on file in the office of the Chief of Staff
in Washingt6n:;;,and it plainly shows that considerable economy would
result by the adoption of such a system. But the introduction of this
system should go hand in hand with another ci-.ange, which would improve
the service in a high degree, and would do away with the jurribling sys
tem, or lack oi system, of the present; that is, the consolidation of
the subsistence and quartermaster departments into one supply depart
ment, and the creation as an independent bureau of a transportation
department.

This would simplify the work of supply, and simplicity is an
essential in our system, as long as we must rely on volunteers hastily
organized and hastily equipped. It would also make a logical division
of labor and responsibility. The transportation of the vast imped
imenta of a modern army by rail, by water, by packs or wagons, is in
itself a task requiring the undivided attention of men rtsponslble for
its accomplishment. Under the present system, in addition to the
worm of transportating an army and its equipment, officers may be lead
ed down with the nany burdens, petty and great, of supply. They must
necessarily neglect some work, as it is beyond the power of any man
to give adequate attention to one and all of the details attendant
upon supply and transportation. Transportation of m.en and supplies
is In itself an expert work, and every government supporting an army
except oui- own, has recognized this fact for many years. The incon
sistencies of our present systen. often border on the ridiculous, and
it requires time and careufl attention on the part of regular officers
to ascertain just what department supplies this or that necessary
article. Take the case of the officer of a Volunteer command with no
previous experience, and that we will have such cases is more than a
probability. If he could be told that he could get .everything he
needs to clothe and hou-e and feed his men from the supply depa rtment.
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the arms, ammunition, and accompanying equipment (without the m.ess kit)
from the ordnance department, and that alj matter pertaining to transpor
tation department, he could, if ordinarily Intelligent, work out his
own salvation. We cannot tell him so, because under the present system
he must be told to go to the com;iissary for food, to the quarterriiaster
for ranges and utensils to cook his food, to the ordnance for utensils
with which to eat it. He is told that the commissary-will give him
coffee, but the quartermaster will have to furnish the mill to grind it.
It was just such inconsistencies as these that landed our soldiers in
Cuba-with green coffee, and no means to roast or grind it. ^n the mul
tiplicity of details that quartermasters had to handle, it was impossible
to do systematic work or exercise foresight. It is probable that the
comnissary responsible for the green coffee failed to tellthe quarter
master that he would have to provide means to roast and grind it. This
lack of order, of system, of foresight, is inherent in the systemi and
not the fault of the personal. Were there one supply department, whose
officers would have been unhamjjered by work other than that pertaining
to sup ly, it would have been imipossible for such a groos blunder to have
occurred. If there had been a corps of transport officers, unhampered
by work other than that pern,aining to transportation, they would not
have permitted an expedition tosail away with the object of landing at
an indefinite point on a foreign shore with but one-lighter, and without
means of constructing temiporary floating piers. This was the fault of
the system, and not of the men-. When the multiplicity of details that
fell upon the few quartern,asters preparing that expedition is consider
ed, it is really rem,arkable that they perforn;ed their task so well.
From the man with the "kite" detachment of two men to the commanding
general of the expedition, all had to do with the quartermaster. The
order to transport the "kite" and the designation of the vessel on
which-it was to go had to be attended to by the quartermaster, as well
as the distribution of the troops and supplies aboard the vessels and
the preparation of the vessels. He had to attend to the innumerable
details of transportation, as well as to the details pertaining to the
sup-lies of his own department, and besides all this he had to do all
thinks not specially assigned to other departments. It was evident,
and is evident, that the work is not logically devided, either from the
point of view of the men who have it to do or the rr.en for whom it is
being done. Nothing has been said of the building of water systems
sewer systeriiB roads, bridges and sidewalks. In every community, cor
poration or municipality such work is left to architects, nngineers, and
properly should be co managed in our army. The engineering department
supplemented by a corps of trained architects would appear to be the
logical organization to do such work.

To sum up, the following outline of organization is submitted
for consideration:

1st. Consolidate the Quartermaster Department with Subsistence
Department under the naiie of Supply Department. The task of manufact
uring or purchasing all supplies needed by troops in the field and in
garrison, including mess kits, fuel, clothing, tents, what is known as
canip equipment, i cod and alJ. the utensils with which to prepare and
with which to eat it.
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October, 1906. ?^'2
(Enc. with High J. Gallagher letter Oct. 15, IQDg)

2  Create a transportation department. Cive to it the task
of attending to all matters pertaining to transportation of troops and
supplies by land and water; purchasing horses, mules, wagons, boats,
forage; making contracts with transportation companies, issuing trans
portations requests, and attending to all the miany details of this im
portant work.

3. Place in the hands of the Engineer Department the constru
ction of military posts, the buildings, the roads, the sewers, the
water systems, the sidewalks, and all related work, transferring from
the Quartermaster Department to the Engineer Department all the expert
draftsmen and architects. The Engineering Department also should
through a pioneer corps lay out camps and build bridges and make roads
needed in camps or on the niarch.

Such a reorganization of course would interfere with personal
preferences in a marked degree, but pei-sonal preferences should give way
before public necessity. The officers of the subsistence and Quarter
master Departmients could furnish men for both the supply and trans
port service, and possibly fromi the Quartermaster Department could be
furnished well trained men to help out the Engineering Department in the
work of building posts.

4. Create a supply corps of enlisted men in organizations of
sections to be officered b^ officers fnomi the Supply Department, and
captains in the Supply Departnent. From this supply corps would be
drawn clerks and laborers to fill tl:e places now filled by noncommission
ed staff officers, civilian clerks, civilian laborers and detailed
enlisted men.

5. Create a transport corps of enlisted men, organized in
sections officered by officers of the transport service. From this
corps would be drawn the clerks, tecu.sters, wheelrights, blacksmiths,
carpenteres and other laborers to fill the places now filled by civil
ians .
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October, 1906.

Personal

Kew York City, October 15, 1906

Ly dear Captain:

I received yours of October 8th, also your postal. I
had seen in the papei s notice of your going to Cuba. I am very glad
to hear from you anu to learn that you are under Iv.ajor C. B. Baker,
ivhoii I know to be a very able and sterling officer. I picked him
out early in the Spanish lar, lix.e I did you, as being a person
that was riiaster of the situation. I do not know whether I shall go
to Cuba this winter, but if I do and you are tlx re of course I will
see you.

The folks here are all pretty well. I start this week
for the West to be gone a miOnth. I am going out to Council Bluffs
where we have a reunion of the Army of the Tennessee, Wish you were
here to go along.

I was greatly disappointed at the turn of affairs in Cuba.
It came to us like a clap of thunder out of a clear sky. We had
no inkling of it. We L.upj_-osed the Paln.a government was thoroughly
fixed, and Ahat astonished us more than anything else was that there
appeared to be no love of country or patriotism in Cuba. Nobody
rallied to tie support of t;.e government, and this has set us to think
ing seriously. Of course we have a very large interest down there
and the question that arises in our mind is whethe;r^ny government
that is elected there will be more stable than the r%ma was.
You say the Cubans want independence while the business interests
want annexation. It seems to me that if the Cuban people wanted
independence they would have risen in support of the Plama was.
You say ti.e Cubans want ixidependence while the business interests
waiit aiinexation. It seems to me that if the Cuban pieople wanted
independence they would have risen in support of the'Plamia govern
ment. We have pretty thorough information of what is going on
throughout the entire length of the island.

I have just written a lette
h^agood in favor of a young nian, Jose
Havana. He is a graduate of Norwich
eering and scientific courses. He i
fellow. President Spooner of the un
terms of him, andif you want to utili
you coul(3 not do better than get him.
has been brought up in, and had four
tary training. It is possible that
such a man. At any rate, I would li
and make his acquainta;.ce .

sr to General Bell an i Governor
N. Carbonell, Luz 16 (Vibora)
.  University in the civil engin-
s a Cuban, and a very nice
liversity speaks in the highest
ze a Cuban for any work there

You know the university he
years of good, thorough mili-
Baker or yourself might need
ke to have you hunt him up

Very truly yours.
Captain William E. Norton, U.S.A.,

U. S. H.eadquarters, G. n
Havana, Cuba.
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iJev; York, bctober I7th 1906,

Before this you have doubtless received notice of the a6th annual

reunion of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee at Council Bluffs,Iowa

on November 8th and 9th. From letters already received I am assured we will

have the largest meeting for several years. We will have v/ith us the only

surviving commander of our old army. General O.O.Howard, General FDD.Grant

to represent his father, and Father Sherman to represent General Sherman.

Itrs Bo|[an and her daughter will also be present to represent General Logan

so that General McPherson is the only commander v/ho will not be present or

represented by his next of kin.

The citizens of Council Bluffs are making an earnest effort to ga

gL-.ther in that city during the meeting the officers and old soldiers of

Iowa and adjacent states who served in the Western armies, that they may

^^have one more opportunity od seeing their old comrades, and the represen
tatives of their old commanders. Many distinguished officers will be present

Among the number are Pension Commissioner Warner, General John c/ Black, e

ex-Pension Commissioner V/are, Senator William Warner of Missiouru, Arch

bishop Ireland and others.

I have received acceptances from most of the Senators and Members

of the Iowa delegation in Congress, also from the State officials,.and

Commander and Adjutant General of Department of Iowa of the Grand Army of

the Republic.

As this meeting will be held in my own ei home city, I am exceed

ingly anxious that every member of the Society who can make it possible to

attend will do so . As our number steadily diminishes ifhose who remain

should make extra efforts not only to attend themselves but to induce others

^^^0 do so. Many officers of the Army of the Tennessee have never Joined our
Society. We feel that they should do so, and if any of them are known to

you we urge you to endeavor to get them to attemd this meeting. You know

all the members of a family can Join this society, and our number should



be added to in this way.

Trusting that you v/ill be able to send me word that you and your

family v;ill be at the meeting, I am,

Truly and cordially,

•'} i . ■ ■

-it 4i

.. ,>■

iu4 ^
I' '

'  ••I:

■  ■ ■

I

Grenville M. Dodge

i. tjli
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October, 1906.
The Cuba Railroad Company,

Personal and confidential.

Camaguey (i~'uerto Principe), Cuba,
October 18th, 1906.

General G. M. -L/odge,
No. 1 Brotidway, New York.

Genera 1:

I have, the honor to bring before you a matter of some deli
cacy. Since this effects me and me alone, I would respectfully re
quest that you consider this as personal and confidential.

If you sho-ild feel, after reading this letter, that you could
consistently grant me a few words of advice, the same would be held- by
me inviolate, and I need scarcely add that it would be most gratefully
received.

The out-come of the present situation will probably affect
the remainder of my professional life to a vital degree, and I will
for that reason give a full and complete statement of conditions- now
bearing on my wothk, trusting that you will overlook the length on
account of what it meare to me.

I am writing this letter, after much thought and am trying
to make an unbiased stateDient ol aflairs that are fast approaching a
climax, the style of which I cannot foresee, but I know that conditions
must change in order to handle many thousands of dollars worth of Co-,
property economically.

Before I proceed, I wish to emphasize the point that this is
not a bid for sympaftiy and support. I a., prepared to take whatever me
dicine is coming to me with a standing broad grin. I can stand on my
own legs and paddle my own canoe; but I most eaz'nestly wish not to be
discredited in the eyes of the man who was kind enough'to endorse me for
the place I now hold. Therefore I am writing this while miy credit is
still good, before I can be accused of being a sore-head.

Acting on the belief that you will not find them without
interest, the following statements are submitted as salient information.

.  When I landed in Havana, within half an hour after I
got off the boat, I leanred from a man who introduced himself to me
whet my destination was, what my job was to be and who had endorsed m.e
for it. I have not yet located this leak, as 1 had not at the tiue
I landed in Havana told my own parents the full detail^ of my coming
to Cuba.

I  Second. Engineer friends of mine in no wise connected with
this Co. have come to me repeatedly from different parts of the Island,
telling me in confidence thatsome of the older men are spreading mali
cious reports concerning my alleged unfltness for this work.
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For son.e tiae I paid absolutely no. attention to this kind of talk,
putting it down to the natural antipathy that sone men always have
toward a new-comer.

Third» These reports have come to me fron. so nany sources,
however, ths t i am finally obliged to realize the fact that the knife
is being stuck into my back and twisted.

Fourth. The IV.anager, Mr. Gaddos, has been very kind, but so
many of these reports have come to hin. that he has found it necessary to
tell me that several cf the men have told him that I do not know my
business, although -1- am to have a chance to redeem myself. My claim
is that I am not guilty of anything requiring redemption.

Very ̂ -ecently, several friends of mine have come to me and
advised me toquit while my credit is good, as I am told that there is
a movement on foot to prove me unable to accomplish anything wofcth
while .

None of my people have been quitters, so long as there, lias
been a fighting chance; but I have seen enough to know that it seldom
does any good to try to i'ight in the open v. hen the other side adopts
guerrilla tactics, and besides, I came down here to work and not to
waste Go. funds by indulging in a free for all bickering match.

To date I have not been able to put my finger on the source
of the petty tales in such a v/ay that they could be nailed to the
cross. What I do know is that my railroad experience equals that of
most of the men on the island of Cuba, and I have been working my men
and myself week aays and Sundays without a let up since I have beai
her e.

Following are some oi the tales that have been ^.eddied up
and down our lines. I am morally certain who did the work; but
cannot prove it: -

The tales go:-

First. It is easy to be seen that 1 an ignorant of all
forms of raiIroading,_but especially ignorant of what the trackmen
should be expected to accomplish.

Second . I am. populanly reported not to know how to stake
out a siding or to tell the No. of a frog.

Third. I am a theoretical damned fool, trying to foist
new n.ethods upon trackmen who are supposed to know more about track
in a sec nd than 1 will know if I live a hundred years.

My crine consists in trying to sring our lines up ta line
and grade with a limited number of men who have so long been used to
kinked track that the idea of work necessary to miake perfect track
is distasteful.
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■■ 'tri
October 18, 1906. #2

Gen. G. M. Dodge. ' ' '

Now General Dodge, I an. no quitter, and will stay here as
long as I can fed that i can save a hundred percent more than my salary
to the Company, provided I am not bodily fired.

But when it becomes evident that i cannot earn more than my
salary, I will get out, if I have to go back to Nebraska and go to
cultivating corn and punching cows, although I don't think it will come
to that.

Conditions as I see them. As I sec the conditions here, they
are not parti.cularly difficult. Not nearly as difficult as work I
have been on in the Ctates and in Li.exico. But hard work is necessary
and time to do the work in is necessary. The three months I have been
here, taking into consideration the state of the country, has not
given any of us a chance to cover ouiselves with glory.

Ties. The old pine ties are failing in bunches. About
700,000 will be necessary to finish all projected tie-placing.

Bridges . Our sfeeel bridges need painting badly, and most
of our wooden bridges must be filled in and replaced by culverts.

Drainage and Ballasting. Side-ditches In our cuts are badly
grown up with weeds and filled in with disintegrated material from
the "side-slopes. Until the ditches are cut the ballast does very little
good, because in rainy weather on account af bad drainage the ties hammer
the ballast down into the mud .

Alignment and grades. No centers to speak of and few grades
have "been run lor' about three years, as nearly as I can learn. The
curves are badly olf line and the grades are replete with sags. From
personal tests I have mtde, 1 estinate that the curves are off true
center anywhere from half a foot to three feet.

Buckling of rails. Due to all of the above conditions
conibined, our old 60 lb. rails h ve buckled badly, and unless we ballast
the new 75 lb. rails now being laid from Santiago west, they will
buckle badly too. Inue-ed, the new 75 lb. rails between Santiago
and Gristo are already beginning to buckle, am none of them are laid
true to line- or true to ballast grade,

I am familiar with the best track standards on the Burling
ton, Chicago North Westexn and the Pennsylvania System. I realize
of course that we can not yet hope to compete in practise with those
roads; but we can afford to work toward a true line and grade and we
can afford to drain our cuts, if we can afford to continue railroading
on a competitive basis with other roads of the island.

On the fourteenth of last month a new organization was pro
mulgated. I was named as Chief Engineer of Roadway. Nr, J. H,
Rousseau w? s named as Roadiiaster, reporting to the ^'anager.
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I wish to make it clear that in vhat I have said, I wish
nothing but the best of luck to Kr. Rausseau, and am glad to see him
get his promotion, He is a worthy man and a loyal servant of the Com
pany. I also wish to make it clear that 1 wish to in no way reflect
upon the work done by my predecessor, Nr. Reed. Mr. Reed worked long
and arduously for the Company and did remarkably well with the help he
had or was able to get.

All that I have been trying to bring out are the conditions
that must be remedied.

Previous to my arrival, much time had been lost by construction
gangs waiting on material that did not arrive. This condition is
slightly better now, but it can be made a great deal better, and to this
end I am working, trying to get out detailed bills of material well in
advance.

In our engineers office are u.any thousands of dollars wo'rth
of plans and maps of much present and future value. To date, these plans
are entir-ely without file and index; but I am working toward an indexed
system, as fast as we can get around to it without additional expense
while carrying on our other work, trying to get caught up on back work
which I inherited,

I trust that you will see that I am actuated by but one motive,
and that is to clear myself in the estimation of the man who kindly
vouched for me. _

I do not w_ant any sympathy or any support that I can not earn;
but I do want to head off many of the back-alley tales t]:B t are circulat
ing freely up and down our lines, ̂ s there are so many of them that you
might be inclined to believe them in case they should reach your ears,
and they have already received creoence here in quarters where they
should have beenlaughed out of court or I should have been given a
show to face the men who set them afloat.

To date, it has been guerilla tactics, pure and simple leav
ing me defenceless in the open.

Hereafter have nothing more to say; but will saw wood and
take whatever is coming to mie with good grace I hope, if not with
pleasure ,

Thanking you in advance for receiving this letter as a con
fidence; in the sijirit in which I wish you to believe it is written
and being entirely without a personal grudge toward any man on this
job,

I would remain, Sitr;-

Very respectfully yours,

Joseph A. Sargent,

P. S. Written at night, after hours by myself on my own time.
J. A. S.

i!'.' i'"
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New York October 19th, 1906.

My dear General Dodge:

I have your letter of the 15th covering a letter from Colonel

Potts to Captain Joluiston (the latter returned herewith).

You know my feeling about the intervention and you

know of my desire to give the United States military authorities

all possible information that they may wish from us, but we have

got to look ahead to the pos sibility of another Cuban Government

and it might prejudice our standing with such Government if we

should now or at any other time voluntarily furnish to the United

States authorities such inforrration. Therefore, I hope that it

may be arranged so that an official request may be made for the

desired information. i would prefer to have the request addressed

fo D, Glados, Manager, the Cuba Rairoad, Camaguey, and I: shall

advise him priva ely to promptly and carefully comply with it and to

have Mr. Sargent attend to the matter. The compilation of such

information in our offices in Cuba cannot fail to become known, and
I should like to have Mr. Galdos in a position to let it be under

stood and necessary that it is demanded by the United States Authorities.

Yours very truly.

w, G. Vansoi::e

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,

New York City,
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Governor's Island, Oct. 19th, 1906.

My dear General Dodge:

Fred and ^ are truly delighted to have^ the fine picture of

you, which is such an excellent liieness and bears your autograph and

kind renieinbrances which we shall value and treasure always, in our

home as will our son after us. Keeping this excellent likeness of

you with General Grant's, side by side, as dear souvenirs. Fred and

I hope your daughter has stood the journey finely and we know that

being with you in the lowa home, will be of greatest benefit to her.

I wish we might have had a little visit from her hei'e.

Ulysses was thoughtful enough to cable us "all was welJ"

with him, after storm was over at Havana. He will be most grateful

for your kind words to Genl. Bell, as we are, about him. Fred anti

cipates with greatest happiness joining you there at -louncil Bluffs

for the "Army of the Teniiessee Reunion." He always feels so glad to

be with you.

(Remainder of letter missing.)
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October, 1906.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, October 20, 1906.

General Grenville • Dodge,
Mo 1 Broadway, N. Y.

^.y dear General;

I have just returned to my office this morning and find your
letter of the 9th inst.

I beg tb thank you for all the kind and flattering things you
say concerning myself, but I am not yet satisfied regarding the Iowa
candidacy for Gomniander in Chief of the G» A. R.

I am making my arrangements to attend the meeting of the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee at Council Bluffs on the 8th and
9th of I^ovember. I hope to confer with you personally regarding this
matter there.

Wy mind is not clear as to becoming a candidate even if you
should maintain your present attitude and refuse to permit us to use
your name for the position. I feel sure that we could elect you with

absolute certainty; and I feel equally sure tha if I should become at candidate, the result would be very problematical. Of course we all
appreciate your engagements and responsibilities, and how difficult it
would be to give the matter the required amount of time. Still, I
wish it might weigh som.ething with you that you can bring this honor
to Iowa and to your old comrades and associates of the state, while
it is very uncertain if myself or any other candidate could do this.

Furthermore, I am still actively engaged in the practice
of my profession, and you know how difficult it is for a lawyer in
active practice to break away from the just demands of his clients
upon his time and energies. And even if I were a successful candid
ate, I do not know how I could give the position any more attention
than you could do.

I am writing you with the most perfect frankness, just as I
think and feel, and I shall hope to confer with you fully at Council
Bluff's .

The G. A. R. ̂ 'e^lorial University people of Mason ^ity, Iowa,
write to me asking if you cannot see your way clear to hive an inter
view with \'rs. Russell Sage for the purpose of trying to induce her
to contribute money for the endowment of that University. No doubt
they have already troubled you with this matter through other sources.
It would of course be a great kindness to the University if something
could be secured from this source. Possibly I may be permitted to•talk that natter over «ith you at Council Bluffs also.

With sincere personal regards.
Yours very truly,

Chas, A. Clark.
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October, 1906.
Ft. Worth, Texas, bet. 22, 1906,

Mr. Brarik Trumbull, Pres.,
Colorado & Southern Railway, Company,

71 Broadway, Rew ^ork.
Dear Sir:

- Construction T. &* B. V. Ry. -
From a supeificial inspection of the construction work on

the new line of the Trinity & Brazos Valley Railway, it is my opinion
that everything is done in a first-class and workmanlike manner.

At present the roadbed looks pagged and the track in except
ionally bad surface, on a ccount of sinking and badly washed with rains.
The cuts are also in bad condition iron, sliding and filling side ditches
This condition however, is due to the exceptionally heavy rainfall "the
past few months. 1 was told that the average rainfall in this dis
trict was sixty-six inches, and-up to October 1st of this year, the
total fall had besn sicty-eight inches.

The roadbed has been constructed sixteen feet wide at sub-
grade on banks, and twenty-two feet wide in cuts. Very large berms
have been left, and the waste banks and borrow pits look very good for
the specification under which the work is being done, that is, pay
both ways.

Sixty-five miles of surfacing has been done from Mexico south,
by raising eight inches on sand. This sand is of very fair quality
and with another raise of six inches, which is to be made, the track
should be in good condition for three years. With another raise ol
six inches, after allowing for settlement, there will be an average of
from ten to twelve inches under the ties. It would not do to surface

with any other material than sand at the present tiae, as rock would
sinx in the mud, and its value as ballast lost. In three year's time,
however, the roadbed will have settled into permanent shape and ro^ck
ballast might be needed. In some places it will be found necessary
to sprinkle oil in order to hold the sand and keep same 1rom blowing
awayl

Ties are long leaf, heart ties, 6" x 8" x 6' and speced
3,200 to the mile. Rail is new seventy-five pound, laid even joints,
with four bolt angle bars. Switches in main line are all split
switches. Eureka Spring rail frogs. Track is full bolted, full
spiked and everything done in a workmanlike manner on the finished work.

Bridges are temporary trestles, long leaf piles, good size,
four to the bent, bents thirteen feet nine inch centers, with three
stringers under each rail 7" x 15" in size. Bridge ties 7" x 9" x9'•long, spaced sixteen inch centers with guard rails. All completed
bridge work appears to be good , Some tile drain has been used which
I do not like, but there is little of it, and was used on account of
ndt being able to get cast iron pipe in ti;;,c for the grading.
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Section Houses are constructed in a neat manrer, with an
additional buil'ding for bank house. Station buii-dings look neat and
of ample size.

Fencing is good posts sixteen feet apart and four wires.
At Teague, a division point, shops are being constructed and after
looking over the palsn at same, 'I have no criticism to make. I look
ed carefully into the question of future dxtensions and find that
plans provide for same. On the whole I think there is a better class
of work than is usual on new lines.

Yours respectfully,

H. * . "Cowan.

Copy

-  '

i  i . , *
•  • • • ■ '

h , H ,• t

'.n ,

d I. . 1 -y I " 1

«  I. " I
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Denver Colorado, October 22, 1906.

Mr. Frank Triunbull,

President, C & S. Ry.j ' ,

New York City.

Dear Sir:

:  As directed by you to do, I have made an examination of the
countjy between Douglas, Wyo. and Powder Riverto see if there is a
better route for your proposed line than that followed by Mr. Kelliher
in survey of 1903 from Douglas to Oil Wells on Salt Creek (85 miles)
and thence down Salt ureek seventeen (17) miles to Powder River bv
party under my charge in 1906.

+ V, Douglas to Powder River and return was madethe 10th and 18th of this month If followed Mr. Kellihe^'s liL to
where he leaves the divide to start down into Salt Creek near the

North. P?or. SL Dolnt
•I V high broken plateau for some miles that forms thpvide between Salt Creek and the streams flowint Lst

Ross Post Office in T .40 North P 75 w an^ h
military road across some rather easy country trthe''^eaa°°c

A  atrarto°l°?f:LtS by sa^fr?ad S® on upthat stram eight^or^tL^m' ts^^at*^° mouth of South Pork aiu
useless to look fo? a sonaMj r;..- tv mc it »as
four or five miles of Its mouth wherPthe°^oad"r =°mlrig back to »lthln
"ells crosses, I took the roaa the road from Kayoee to uil
Oil "ells I followed the Casoer road h ®Nout 20 miles S. E, Prom
top of the divide between Salt CreJk L°d Pl^tJe^m^ ""f® ''N®
ne-riy due north of Casper and near tho o+i' 0+ a point
Thence 1 fallowed this divide in m eJ-trr? Parallel North.
I had-left it, on m' way up. Prom f direction to the placeline back to Houglas, making a few'siorrs?de\J?^3'°rtL^'ia'yr"'

?h'e'oL' ^hL'dli^le^i:'

it) Se?ilng down'JpL^thfJeld''0^0 "p^ ̂ ^'■»o"®asrbutTdoubtvery bad. bry Pork seems "Iver wouid be
®  '■dvk, and In that respect I could not and
the three streams. • ^ much difference in

oalt 0reek!'"'lJ^°^Lt%Is7i"consider®?? "ntter than^ would be longer, „eing so much out of direotloi?. mention, as it
from the^Jiv^^^'J^t^^^n^that^stie^a"^ <=-ekcor. Of sect. 2a, H. yy weat, T.%^? rth""\^L?^l?e"t:o^ p'as^^'fin this
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vicinity the one perhaps 50 feet lower than the other, and about
l-l miles S.W. of the hisher. i could not find his line on the
ground, and could not locate myself to a certainly, but think he
started down from the higher Of the two passes. i think the lower ^
one must be fully 250 feet lov/er than the point where he starts his ^
li;^ grade down into Salt Creek. ( See note at end'^ of page 4) if sO,
1 think a line should bo tried over the divide here keeping(on the
Platte River side) several miles south-west" of his' Sage Creek line,
and following the Platte Hiver bottom up several miles further than his
line before leaving it. There is a strongrprobability of a line being
found here that ill greatly reduce the cost of grading, and possibly
cut out his li/3 grade into Salt Creek, substitutiig a a Ip instead
wi hout increasing distance much. At any rate a survejr should be made
here. If this route fails a survey should be made from where Kelliher's
line crosses the low point of the divide about ly' miles west of the
tunnel.at his Sage Creek summit, and keeping down Sand Cre^k to the
Platte with a view to cutting out his 2000 foot tunnel, and perhaps
reducing his other heavy work. I woulduse a ly, maximum grade for
these lines if necessaiy.

I note P^r. ^^-elliher says a survey around the bend of the
Platte on the north side of the river from Douglas might show it is
better to go t'-at way than to cross the river twice, and i too thihk
such a line s' ould be tried.

There is six or eight miles of good country between South
Fork and Dugout Creek along-the Kaycee road tc) the Oil Wells. I was
told there is a way to get out of Salt Greek into this country, and
thence to o^th Pork, three or four miles above its junction with

f  exists it must
Ihrheef Of So around

th .o determined if it is feasible or not, in two or
+ L t ^ f there. Unless there is a waythrough here, i think there is no better way from the top of Platte
divide to Powder River than down Salt Creek. The country should be
thoroughly surveyed between Douglas and Powder River before con-

puf ?n: necessary, two or three par??es
Respectfully,

W B-. Worrall,

note

descends about eoo"fe8t"lth°li|^|r^drfefor^reachter^

Worrall•
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On October 27, 1906, -the Iowa Monument was unveiiod at Vlcks-

burg and I was selected by the V^ar Department to'receive it from the

tiuo State on the^'r behalf. The official party cons^'sted of Governor

Cumm-'ns and a large number of lowans. ' There ^vas a reception Committee

'  at Vicksburg and the school chil dren v/ent out to the grounds and

san^ at the unve^'ling, ' ■ oo

Captain J. P. Merry, bhairman of the towa Commission,

Gen. John V?. Noble, Governor Cummins and others spoke." All the
/ Lf .

speeches and the ceremonies are published in book form by the State

of Iowa.
for the War Deportment

My address in recativing the monument^ivas as follows:
Governor Cumrai ns:

Other duties have prevented the Secretary of War from bfting
''present here tdday to accept from your hands this magnificent tr'bute
of tl.e state of Towa to her soldiers taking part ^n the ."Vicksburg
campaign. . ' .

It is a great honor.to bd selected by th- United States Govern
ment to receive and accept the moniiments from the State of Towa. It is
a greater pleasure and a greater satisfaction for me to perform this
duty as a citizen of that state. It probably is knoT?n to most of you
that I was not present in the campaigns in front of "Vicksburg, and
for that reason it is an additional i.onor.and pleasure for me to
accept on behalf of the government of the Uni ted Spates the monuments
here erected by the State of Towa. Th^* s T do, fully appreciating the
patriotism of that state in erecfng this beautiful and appropriate
monument in memory and honor bf the officers and soldiers of the
state, who performed such brave and effective duties upon this field.

It is a singular fact that w/,i le I had no command in this
important campaign, I was assigned by General Grant to a command he
held far more Important to the success of his army tl;an an immediate
command under him, and that in his recoirunendati on for promotions after
this battle T "was placed first upon the list.

It is remarkable that none of the promotions that General Grant
recommended after the battle of Vicksburg were made by the government
for nearly one'year, except the promotion of General Jol^m A. Rawlins
to be a brigadier General, and he received this promotion because he
took General Grant's report 'n person to Washington and appeared
before the cabinet. One would think after such a great and complete
victory that his recoxniaendati ens v/ould receive some consi deration.
The fact is, one officer who was not in the campaign, was promoted,
and General Grant entered his protest against that promot'on, stating
that the officorw he recommended, who were here in this battle were
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far superior and perforned far more Important duties than the
person promoted and should have received the government's considera
tion and reTTard." You will find in the War Records where General
Grant several times in the following year pressed the promotion of
the officers he recommended at .the fall of Vickshurg. Wash-'ngton
did not then seem to have fully appreciated Grant, and seemed to loath
to follow his suggest-* ons.

It was General Grant's intention that I should command a
division in this campaign, hut he .changed his mind, and in a letter
to me informed me that he had assigned me to command two divisions
at Corinth, Mississippi, fearing that Bragg might detach from his
cormand a force and try to reach the Mississippi river north of
Memphis and in writing me in relation to this change of my command,
Grant said he had assigned me to this-duty because he knew T would
stay there, which was a very pointed intimation to me that under no
circumstances was T to leave Corinth, no matter what force came
against me, and as T read it today, it was not only a suggestion, but
a compliment.

As soon as Grant moved dovm the Mississippi, and placed his
army on tl.e levees he had determined in his own mind that bold campaign
to the south and rear of Vicksburg Krjowln g .he could not make it
unt-1 the waters fell in April or May, he utilized the time and kept
his troops busy in several plans for passing Vicksburg, or by
using the Yazoo tributaries to make a landing to the north and east
of Vicksburg. He had very little faith in these projects, although
they tended to confuse the enemy and mislead t/iom as to his real plan
of campaign. He kept his own counsels as to this plan, know-ng it would
receive no support in Washington, but probably draw forth an order
prohibiting It, and also receive criticism from all military sources,
as the plan was an absolute violation of all the rules and practices
of war, as it virtually placed his entire command at the mercy of the
enemy, cutting loose from all thd bases Cf support and supply, nec
essitating the taking wit"., him of all t e rations and'-ammunition he
would use in tlie campaign. Nevertheless, he never hesitated, tiiou.gh
urged to adopt the plan first on account of the political situation
which was threatening the anti-war element having carried the
elections, and the Confederates were forcing our troops as far or
farther nortli as when the war commenced. He knew that to abandon his
campaign and to return to Memphis, the nearest point from which he coul
make the campaign by land and have a base and railroad from it, .
would be very disheartening to the government and the people. Grant ran
the battei'ios and landed his forces on the east side of the Mississippi
and faced the enomy with fewer men than they had, and in the ent"re cam
paign when he plantoM himself in the rear of Vicksburg, ho had only 43,000
men, while the enemy had 60,000, In comparison as to boldness, the
total ignoring of all former practicso of warfare, the accepting
of the probability of n'no chances of failure to one of success, this
campaign has never been approached in its originality and the wonder
ful grasp of its possibilities and great success. Viewing it from
this stand-point it cannot bo compared to any-other known campaign. ||^
After Vicksburg the Confederacy was doomed, and Gettysburg coming
at the same time, llfed the nation from the slough of despondency to
the highest po nt of hope, enthusiasm and certainty of success.
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Another reason that governed Grant in making this campaign
•against all the-recognized principles of warfare as taught and
k own at tliat time, I have never seen stated. When General Grant
made his first campaign against Vicksburg, as you all remember, the
c^ ture of all of his supplies at Holly Springs caused h^m to
abandon that campaign and fall back to the l-'ne of the Memphis and
Charleston railroad, and in this movement back his troops were forced
to live off the country. General Grant was astonished to discover
how efficiently they were supplied from the Sparsely settled country,
and he said that if he had had the experience that his retreat gave
him, before he made it, that instead of retreating toward the Memphis
and Charleston ra'lroad he would have pushed h''s army , on toward
Jackson and Vicksburg, carrying.out the original plan of campaign.

In discussing this matter with him afterwards he'made the
statement that he had no doubt i no accident or any action of the
enemy prevented his army from swinging into the rear of Vicksburg he
knew he could supply it from the country through which he was moving
until he reached some safe base, and I have no doubt in my mind but
what the experience he received on the retreat from Grenada was one
of the principal reasons for his swinging his entire army to the rear
of Vicksburg, cutting loose from.his base of supplies and tacking
such chances. There is no'doubt tliat this bold movement so deceived
the enemy that.it could only bring against.our forces a portion,
instead of the whole army, and thus enabled Grant to meet each force
that came against him, defeating it and finally plant himself in this
city.

There was one other reason that T think had great weight with
him in this movement. When T first reported to General Grant and
had command of the central division of the Mississippi, stretching
from Columbus south, I was assigned to the duty of rebuilding the
Mobile & Charleston.railroad from Columbus to Humboldt, In our
campaign in^Missouri I had considerable experience In the organization
and handl'^g of a secret service force within the enemy's lines.
As soon as T reached Tennessee I raised a regiment of Tennesseans
which was known as the 1st Tennessee cavalry, and I utilized the men
from that state to obtain infiormation as to the enemy. My reports
were made to General Quimby; they readied Ofeneral Grant and they
were pretty accurate. Everyone knows that the rumors of what the enemy
has and does are always greatly exaggerated, and it was one of the
rules and instructions that were given to these men who went inside
of the linesj to be careful.and hot exaggerate, so when their reports
came and were sent to General Grant, they in time proved to be very
accurate. His attention,he says, was attracted to them, and it was
not long before he communicated with me and gav^ me full authority and
full control of the secret service in his command.

When making his first movement toward the Vicksbur Campaig: ,
there had come into my linos a large niomber of Alabamians, loyal men,
whom T organized into the Ist Alabama cavalry and througi. the
utilizing of members of this regiment and.through relatives who lived
within the enemies lines I was enabled to place a very efficient
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system of spies or secret service men at Jackson, Meridian, Selm^
Montgomery and Atlanta, and through the reports of these men, who
were thoroughly instructed how to count a force, a company, a
regiment, a brigade, a division and a corps, whether moving on foort
or in cars, and were also thoroughly instructed to give us nothing
but facts, not rumors, and these men and women so far as T know,
never failed us. Their reports generally reached me through some
member of their family or the family of some member of the regiment.
These reports were sent to General Grant, so that he knew at all
times while he was on both campaigns pretty nearly any force.that was
facing h-'m, and when he made his movement to the rear of Vicksburg,
and after the battles of Jackson, Champion.Rill and Black river, when
Johnston's army was forming to relieve tlie siege, these spies became
of untold benefit to General Grant because all movement from Bragg
or any other Confederate force was promptly noted and reported, and
General Grant was given information in plenty of time to bring to his
aid sufficient forces to meet Johnston's command.

If you go to the I7ar Record you will notice that Sc.iofield,
from the department of the Missouri, sent Grant from ;.is command
nearly all his organized troops. Prom the departmept of Arkansas,
commanded by Steele, were sent Herron's division, apd later came the
9th corps under Parke, all the way from Knoxville, so that Grant had
organized under Sherman's command a new army facing Johnston, and
at all times it equalled in force the army.Johnston had under h-m.

I remember the reports that came to me and 'ent afte^Tirard to
Grant, Johnston's force did not evceed 2(,0G0 to 35,COO wh^le the
reports that came from the enemy's lines and general belief, was that
Johnston had accumulated an array of something like 60,000.

The information t.ius obtained by Grant enabled h^'m at all times
to be master of the situation, and therefore, to force his siege and
carry out the plans of his campaign without any doubt In his own m'nd
l^hat he Was able to meet any force in ids front or "n his rear. These
spies had instructions tliat when anything of great importance occurred,
and it would take too long to reach me, they should proceed directly
and report.to General Grant. In two or three cases they ddid this.
In one case one spy was captured and impri soned and two others in
trying to reach him were killed. Many of tie se spies were detailed
from our own regiments, and they took their lives in their hands
and entered the enemy's lines, sometf mes joining the confederate
regiments. Many of them were killed, many captured, tried and
executed and t..e experiences and reports that came to us from them
were more daring and startling and are far more interesting than
any romance that was ever written.

General .Grant said afterwards that the value cf this information
to him in the campaign none could over-estimate. It was alwyas intended
that none of the reports of these spies slould ever go into the
army records. The^r names wore never known to anyone except myself,
but occasionally as you read the war Records you w-"ll see some of
these reports, giving information forwarded to me.
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As the history of the war has "been read and as shown In the war
records, it has often been asked why it was that after every campaign
of Grant's that his advice was not taken in follov/ing up the campaign
Immediately by another, espeftimlly when there was c-oncentrated under
him victorious arm^" es ready to move successfully in any direction.

After Donalson Grant desired to move directly south, and says that
with his army and the army of Bue-11 comb'ned, they could have moved
directly south to Vlcksburg and opened the Mississippi river. After
Corinth there was aga'n an army of 100,000 men concentrated there,
that could have moved to any part of the' west successfully and v'ctorious-
ly without great opposition.

Right after the Vicksburg campaign Gen. Grant proposed occupying
the Rio Grande frontier, because the Fnench had entered Mexico and to
use immediately the rest of his army to capture Mobile and moved on
Montgomery and Selma, Alal, and perhaps Atlanta, Ga,, using the Al^bama
river from Mobile as a base to supply his column, but again his great
victorious army was scattered. Parks with the 9th corps was returned
to East Tennessee, and- Sherman with the 15th corps was started from
Memphis to march along the Memphis and Charleston railway to the Tennessee
river, and up that river slowly, evidently for the purpose of being in
position to aid Rosecrans in his campaign aga^"nst Bragg.

In each case the armies were scattered and generally for six
months or a- year failed to accompi-?gh any great work. Not until General
Grant had assumed command of all the armies' of the United States, did
they all move in unison.- The great principle that he had often laid
dwon was then put in force,- and on the first day of Kay,' 1864, every
organized federal force moved against the enemy in its front, so that
\mder no circumstances could the enemy as it had been in the habit.of
doing, transfer from one force to assist another and thus throw a
superior force against some one of our armies inactive campaign, while
the rest of our forces were ying idle.

There- is no doubt that the campaign of Vicksburg was the first
blow that started and indicated to the Confederacy what the ultimate
result would be. Tt was such a victory that there could be no possible
excuse for their defeat, or iinder no circumstances could they obtain
any hope from it. It sresults were far reaching; it was absolutely
complete. The enemy surrendered and the Mississippi river was opened
throughout its entire length, never again closed, and the west half of
the confederacy was split entirely in two and from that time it was
almost impessible for one part of it to re-enforce the other and had the
troops moved from Vicksburg, as recommended by Grant, directly on
Mobile, captured that place, carried out tl^e plans and ideas of Grant
that the Alabama river could be used as a base, and have captured Selma,
Montgomery, and finally Atlanta, it would have gone far toward settling
the question of tho war in ti.ewest, and In all probability saved the
great battleaoef Chickamauga, Chattanooga and Atlanta.

Gen, Grant during the time T served durectly under him oft^n spoke
in praise o f Iowa and Iowa troops. He designated the 2nd Iowa Infantry
as first at Donaldson and the 4th Iowa Infantry the regiment I had the
honor to once command, as first at Chickasaw Bayou. He reasoned that tin
efficiency of the Iowa soldiers came from the policy of the state in fole
lowing almost literally the recommendations of the officers in the field
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when it came to replenishing the^'r ranks and promoting and avrardTng her
"troops for their efficient work in the camp, on the march or upon the
field of battle. .

This acti'on of the governor of the state gave a confidence- to
the soldiers ^n the field and hope, of promotion and an assurance that*
he would get it if he deserved it. As adding to the spiriti and •
efficiency of their command, the benefit of this policy cannot be
Qver-estimated.

To Gov, Samuel 8. Kirkwood is entiteld the credit of inauguftat-
Ing this system, and every "^owa officer and so'd 'er who served in the
civil war gratefully recognizes this service and extends his thanks
and pays his tribute to that great war governor.

Gen. Grant's treatment of the confed-^rate troops at the- surrendei
indicated a statesman as well as a great, general, it gave him a stand
ing with "the Confederate army and people that no other commander had,
and it not only met the universal approval of our armies, bu-t tempered
and softened aftertards the action of all our officers in the west who
had dealings ^rith the enmy,

V?ijen peace came his action at Appomatoox following his act-ion
here gave him an influence with the Confederate states and people
that was a lasting benefit to our whole country and the southern

troops at the surrender
It gave him a stand-

other commander had.

action at Appomatoox following his action
here gave him an influence with the Confederate states and people
that was a lasting benefit to our whole country and the southern
soldier view w.ith us today in doing honor to his memory,

,  I cannftt close without paying my tribute to the sculptor, who ^
under the direction of the Iowa Commission,, has conceived and erected f||
this .beautiful and appropriate montxment.. The tl.anks of your state
are due to him for his successful wor, and Towa will stand on th" ,
gield as the peer of the" other states in the recognition she has given,
not only to her dead, but to the living who took part in these great
cajnpalgns, ••

J;i " A full account of the proceedings, speeches etc. on the occasion

e'fi'of the unveiling of the monument will be found in s.crpp-book 24, page
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October, 1906.
Yankton, South Dakota, Oct. 26, 1906.

General Grenville Ivi. Dodge,
•Council Bluffs, Iowa.

I<-y dear General:

I was a soldier in the Civil War from start tb finish. I
enlisted as a private in the 3. Iowa Infantry and was mustered out
Lt. Col. of the 2. Iowa Infty.

At the tine of the battle of the 22. of July before Atlanta
I was acting quartermaster of the 3. Iowa and was a witness of the
battle from a good view point, except such as took place in the timber.

I have long been curious to know more of this great battle,
and, seeing by the papers that you would be for some time at the Bluffs
I thought I might get the information I wished from .you, or a part of

,  of July before Atlanta
was a witness of the

took place in the timber.
I

and, seeing
I thought I
it at least,

II

out of sight.

stop^jed at
corps, and

 think it was not far from 9 A. K. that you marched across
our rear and obliquely front, crossi.ig the little creek which I think
is Peach tree Creek, crossing the good road that meaidered along beside
it then, back of that unfinished redout over the hill and out of sight.

This was some time before i^'cPherson was killed.
On his way down to the woods, his last ride, he stop^jed at the

le-ft of our regiment which was the extreme left of the 17 corps, and
took an observation through his field glass, then rode down the hill
north, crossed the creek, turned to the right rode into the woods and
was killed.

While at the regiment he took a chew of tobacco and, as our
boys were out, one of them asked for a chew. He got it then another
and another till in a half minute the pouch was canded back to .him
einpty. The General laughed heartily and said he was glad he had it for
them, then with a salute he rode to his death.

I mention this as it was the last act of his life and was
probably never recorded. I think he was alone. If any one was with
him I have forgotten it.

Some time after this, I dont know how long, looking to the
front tnd left ^ saw a single regiment of infantry perhaps 400 or 500
strong down near the timber facing it and not far from where VcPherson
was killed. There had been no troops there a short timo before and
I dont know where they came from nor who they were. Ithink they were
about 1/3 of a mile from the timber. Perhaps nearer a quarter.

A mounted man rode to the 1ront riding by tha left flank of
this -regiment, went down to the- timber, hitched his horse to the fence
climbed over and disappeared in the woods. He came back very quick,
mounted and rode back speaking to the commander of this regiment as he
passed back and pointed back at the timber then dashed back toward
Shern.ans Headquarters. Goon after this the rebs came out of the tim
ber directly in frnnt of this regiment and commenced to form a column
regiment front. loung as I was I saw that, this forming in column was
not the right thing as there was absolutely nothing in front of this
division except this single regiment, clear back to the corral.

It is not my purpose to tell you what you already know better
than I do, how this column moved forward, exchanged a few shots with
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this regiment and then v.'cS met by a fagged out regiment which came as
I think from your 2 divisions of the 16. bor how this regiment of
Henry rifles destroyed this heavy division of infantry without taking
their rifles from their shoulders.

What I wish to kn^w is,did you send that regiment into that
gap and what regiment was it? I am told by some it was the 66. 111.
by others that it was the 64. and still by others that it was the 66
Indiana.

•I am going to ask you a few more questions and, if I bore I
request that you tell me where I can find a detailed report of this
battle, which, as I think was a complete surprise and only won by the
dogged courage of the 17. corps, fighting on both sides of their works
at times,

I do not know what division my regiment was in at this time.
We belonged in Corses division of the 15. but think we were temporarily
detached and on the left of General Leggetts division, which I think
was the left of the 17.

You understand that when General H/'c-i-'herson rode into the

woods he was at the left of the 17 and to your right where there was
a gap. How wide was this gap? How far from your right to the left of
the 17? I could not iinow how far you went to our left as the hill
intervened between us.

Soon after the destruction of this reoel division I was de
tailed by General Logan to go back to the rear and help start those
teams out ol the corral, and dont know whether or not this gap was fill
ed at all during the battle but have an impression that it was not.

If so why not? There were plenty of troops on the right
which were not engaged during the battle. V/hy were not some of them
brot up and thrown into that gap?

But for this regiment of Tenry's that battle would have been
disastrous. We should have lost the entire transportation of the Army
of the Tennessee, and probably sent back to Chattanooga,

Would you kindly tell me from Whom you received the order
which placed you on our left, and at about what time you got it?

Was there an aid accompanying you who placed your left?
It is a long tilhe after this battle to begin looking up and

perhaps disputing history but I had an experience that day for a boy
^ust past my majority. Among others I was in the De Grasse battery
when it was captured by the rebels, but was unmolested. i.went also
through their line of lead howses which were near the road which I
found at that time crowded witi: ambulances and but for a shell that de
molished one of them just in front of me 1 could not have crossed the
road to the corral,

I think if 1 could get your report and General Leggetts re
port I should have a very good idea of that fight. Where can I get
them?

I believe this regiment of Henrys was sent from your command
but have never been able to find any one who positively knew. There
were so nany soldiers who are now the heros of so n.any battles that
they don't know aiiything about.

Very truly yours,
0. A. Gurney.
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Mt. Vem on, Iowa, Oct. 29, 1906.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
c/o Army of the Tennessee,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General Dodge;-

On the day I wrote youadvislng you that you had been selected

by the Iowa Vicksburg Park Monument Commission to receive the monuments

erected by this Commission, in behalf of the Secretary of War, I also

sent such Invitation through the proper channels, and it was approved.

I have awaited the printing of our official Program, which

is just ready and is now sent you. I beg padon for not getting

off these official invitations and programs sooner, but delays

in ruch work are inevitable, and you name is first on the list

of invitations.

We had supposed the Army of the Tennessee meeting was arrange^

to make this trip as a part of your visit to the West.

Assuring you of my high personal consideration, I am.

Yours sincerely.

H. H. Rood.

Secret ry, Iowa Vicksburg Park Monument Commissi-a
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War Department, Washington

November 1, 1906.

My dear General:

Upon the recommendation of Captain W. T. Rigby, Chair

man of the Vicksbrug National Military Park Commission, this de

partment on April 19th last approved his request that you be

asked to accept for and on behalf of the United States the monu

ments erected by the State of Iowa in that gark, which are to

be dedicated on November 14th and 15th proximo, and confirming

that approval I now desire to state that it will afford the De

partment great pleasure to have you accept the monuments on the

dates named.

Very truly yours.

Robert Shaw Oliver

Acting Secretary of War,

Major General Grenville M. Dodge,

Through

Mr. H. H, Rood,
Secretary, Iowa Vicksburg Park Monument Commission,

Mount Vernon, Iowa.

■  ' ? , - . i' .
VA,,

V'.u
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Council Bluffs, Iowa,

General Grenville M. Dodge,

Respected Sir and Friend:-
I am not

•  • •

quick to worship the ordinary heor. But you life was and is, fat

of a commanding genius, who sees the distant mountain-tops of thought

that men of common stature never saw,
•  • •

Your bravery in danger, your undaunted courage in difficulties,

your faith in God, in yourself and fellow-man, your love for your friends

and your charity for a" 1, mails you a hero of no lesser mould than

those whom we are wont to call "The conscripts of the mighty dream"

"Made of urpurchasable stuff
They went the way when the wayswere rough

They, when the traitors had deceived.
Held the long purpose and believed;

They, when the face of God grew dim.
Held thro* the dark and trusted him".

To you was relegnted the development of the Central West, and

your level, "The Engineer's Compass", was the leaven that raised a

trackl ss desert of sage-brush and sand, to fruitful fields, with

almond-scented groves and a prosperous and happy people.

Many rejoice to have seen your day. I ca not wish you long

lingering years, for the frost of many winter has loft the bleaching
effect on your hair and face.

But,most noble Sir:-

Long after your

silent dust to dust has sifted back to earth, the children of men
will rise up and call you blessed.

When that awful day shall come that comes to us all, nay the
espit of "Rocky Mountain" your once noble steed--carry your spirit
safely through the gathering shadows, through the deepening gloom,
to that high plateau where the sun is ever shining "where the spirits
of just men sr- made perfect".
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Woonsochet, S, D. Nov. 7oh, 1906.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear General:

As a member of the 4th lov/a Infantry I take the liberty to address
you, believing that you can do me a great service in a matter of
importa ce to myself. I was a privte of Co. A, Was wounded at the
battle of Pea Ridge in the head and left leg and by reason of the
disability in c urred by the wounds was transferred to the invalid
corps, afterwards called the Veteran Reserve Corps and when my term of
enlistment had nearly expired was commiseioned as 2nd Lieutenent in
the corps and continued in the service until November following the
close of the war. I ha"® been a resident of South Dakota for 24 years
and am now an applicant for the a pointment by the Governor to the
office of Oil Inspector and while I have endorsements of men of
standing and influence politically including the Hon. Robert
J. Gamble, U. S. Senator, I shall in my application ask for preference
under a provision in our statute which gives prefrrence tosoldiers of
the Civil War., and in asking for the preference would be
highly pleased if I could have a few lines of commendation from
you a dressed to the Hon. Coe. I Crawford Governor and send to me
that I may preserve them with my application . I assure
you that I shall highly appreciate your response in my decline of
life having been hampered in the activities of life by the disabilitv
from my wounds;my circumstances are not as desirable as I would like

Respectfully and truly yours,

Seward Payne
Co. A. 4th Iowa Inft.
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The Society of the Army of the Tennessee heffld its thirty-

'slxti: meet^'ng at Counc* 1 Bluffs on November 8th and 9th, iOOS.

At, the business meeting on November 8tl:, T addressed the Society

as follows;

"Comrades, it is a great pleasure to me to Tiave so large an
attendance at my own home, and-T wish to thank you most cordially
for it. you will find that the citizens here have made preparations
to take care of you, and t hope your stay w-'11 be a pleasant and a
satisfactory one.

Since our last-meeting twelve of our comrades have passed
away. One of them was a distinguished fcitizen of this State, whom
you all knew an- loved. '.Ve have known h'm as "OUr Dave," He is known
officially as Colonel D.' B. Henderson.'He was always w'th'us, and we
always had his strong help in all our legislation. Tt was due greatly
to him and the other merabeis of Congress wl;0 seconded his efforts
that our appropriations for monuments were made. He put life into
everytliing that v;e die.' T never shall forget'the scene a, Chicago
in 1894ra \.heh Mary. Lbgah Pearsdh sahg that song and we were so
captured with it. You remember that e-^ren though ,he had only one
leg, he jhimped up on a ci.air and called for three cheers for 'Our
Mary." and then moved that she be made the Daughter of the Society.
You remember the scene, McKinley, \vas present and a great many more,
and you will remember with what'pleasure the whole Society carri d
that" throum.. T am sorry she is not here today, .but v;e remember how
mud. aid -he has be^n to us, and how much pride she took in our
meetings. On our souvenir that you will get before you return, we hav
placed a good portrait of Henderson."

At this meeting Gen. John C. Black'brought up the question of

the Memorial services on the.SlBth of May at Grant's tomb in New York,

at which General Fred D, Grant and T w6re present. Judge Stafford, of

Washington, the oration of the day made tl.is statement: ♦

"Not long after the death of Lincoln, Johnson summoned Grant to
the iVliite House. TiThen they were alone he siad: 'T intend to fix it
forever in the minds of tlie Amer'can'people that secession is a crime.
Grant v/as silent. 'T intend to have all confederate officers and offi

public death,' Grantcials put to a public death,' Grant d'd not speak. When J[ohnson had
finished his harangue, which continued.for a quarter of an hour, Grant
rose in'silence to take his leave. 'iVhat do you mean to do?' asked
Johnson. Then the quiet man made answer: 'T am going b'Ck to the
camp and shall move my army" upon "Yash'ngton; T shall proclaim martial
law and take command. My reason for' so do'ng is this? T received
the surrender of Generkl Lee, which ended the war. That surrender put
into my hands the life and safety ■of. every officer and official on the
Confederale side, and T hold'myself in duty and honor bound to see they
are protected nccording to the rules of war and common r'ght. You can
communicate with me at my headquarters." Grant returned to hi ; camp
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~ issued tlie necessary orders, and waited for l.he proclamation to be
made. Then, ho recoived word that Johnson had changed his m'nd."

As soon as his oration was completed, I spoke to Judge S-^afford

and told him there was not a word of truth in it and General

Grant and mi'yself consulted in the matter and v/e concluded to make

no mention of it. Tlie papers did not ment-'on it but in some way it

got out latdr on. It vms on th's remark tuat General Black considered

that the Society should take act'on and T appointed a co mmittee of

four, consisting of Gen. John C. Black,-General Oliver Otis Ho'ward,
•  • •

Major B. Warner and Mrs. John A. Logan and from letters of the acting

Secretary of War, from F. C. Ainsworth, the Military Secretary and

Gen. Frederick D. Grant, that committee declared there was no'trutl:

.in Judge Stafford's statement. '.That Grant did say in answer to

.  President Jolmson was "tliat he. General-Grant, had protested against

such.action being.taken as the arrest of the Confederate officers, so

'long as they observed their parole, as they had surrendered to him,

■General Grant, upon terms which he as commander of the U.S.Army had a

legal right to grant or dictate,..and that if our government violated

these terras agreed upon, it would discredit him as well as our govern

ment, and that in case of tli^ s arrest of those confederates he would be

obliged to resign his commission in the United States Army." Judge
I

Stafford claimed" to have received this information frpm Admiral
1  ' T 'Dalgreen, , , . •

♦  • • . .

*  I The gvening meeting was held at the Opera House. Bishop Fallows
T •

offered the opening prayer and Gov. Curxjains made the welcoming address

for the State and the mayor of the city, Donald Macros, made the ^jjj^
welcome for the city. As T was a citizeji of the city, t reguafe^ed

General John C. Black to
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answer the welcoming addresses which he did, •

general'Smith D. Atkins delivered the annual address. General

Howard followed with some remarks. General F. D. Grant gave his

experience as a boy thirteen years old with his father in the Vicksburg

campaign. Father Sherman also spoke and, Mrs. John A. Logan concluded

the evening's entertainment. ' «
*

At the banquet held at the Grand. Hotel, T made the"statement to

^  the Society that the President made to me at West Point which is

I,, r in the^-^f'ecords. ' i I'c,«ee'ro lo I'oui
^  ' niicTwV-: nil: : ■ hnjt
Jor I

»  ' ioj: '
- f ^ .1

The toasts were as follows: . , ■ ^ nnjjJor / tO". ; - • • ft j

"The President." • '
Response by letter from the President,

"Our Country." /
Response by Archbishop John Ireland. ' o

"The Heroes and Victories of the Army of the Tennessee."
Response by Mrs. John A. Lo.gan.

"Forward" - - utf
Response by Rev, T. E. Sherman. ' '

, "The Volunteer Sold'er." ®
Response by Pr'vate Thomas C. Richmond. ^

"Maj. Gen. Jas. B. McPherson,
Response by Hon. Smiti: McPherson (a distant relative",

There was no shbject to the 7th toast. It was to be responded

to by John N. Baldwin of C.ounc^'l Bluffs. I had applied to him for

a subject but he had never given me one and tx» the utter surprise

of myself, he devoted his address to a great tribute to me as follows:
*  • *

"Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and gentlemen:- ' < '
•  Thougli solemnized by the ceaseless mutations of t-ime, this

is an occasion well calculated to awaken the buoyancy and quicken
the heart-beat of every citizen who loves his country and its
institutions,

fn this time of great national eminence, with happiness regnant
in twenty million American ;omes, with our astral emblem honored and
respected throilgh ut the world, with the seat of peace of both hemis

pheres by the Potomac,with a nation distingui -bed for its^commerce,
'  ' nnb I'

•  ' ' ■ ■ , - . • i: JO . ,
,  'a o 'mbiII'
'Vi • •« r.^il o6«n <N»I« itmi M
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its wealth, its Chn* stianity and its enlightmnment, it is meet that
we should pause in our onward fight to acknowledge with full hearts
our love, our reverence, our boundless gratitude and obUgtaion to
and for our preserver and benefactor—The Union soldier.

We-have with us tonig t one of the chief actors in what history
tbuly represents as the greatest tragedy ever played in the theatre
of war. He saw the curtain rise on Fort Sumter, and fall on
Appomattox. He shared with his comrades in arms the fortunes and
misfortunes of m-'litary life, and, like them, he received his plaudUs
and his wounds.

I have the honor to speak of our dist-'ngu^ shed fellow towns
man, our neighbor, bur friend. General Grenville M. Dodge.

If our honored friend experiences some embarrassment as he
listens to the recital of Ws deeds and achievements, he must remem
ber the pleasure it affords those who offer their tribute and
hheir expressions of esteem, and also remember that if the struggles
and tri\imphs of the strong and successful are never to be recounted,
the inspiration of worthy act-ion might be lost arid many tender chords
remain untouched.

Let us tiien be what we are and speak" what we think, and in all
thing's keep ourselves loyal to the truth and the sacred professions
of friendship.

'l belfteve that it will be both profitable and pleasurable for
us to stop a moment during these tempestuous, tumultuous,
business-expanding,' weAlth-getting and property-developing times,
and seriously contemplate the rugged and lasting qualities of such
a man as General Dodge, and" also with fitting ceremony and circumstance
in the presence of the highest in the community, give to him Yds true
meed and merit.

The Army of the Tennessee is conspicuous ̂ _n American History.
Around it is woven the story of the Civil War. It participated in
more than forty engagements, among them be'ng a number of the great
battles of that war. It not only part-"cipated, it was in the thick
of the conflict, and was "often the medium through which defeat was
tunned into victory. More than once the fate of the Union depended
on its prowess and soldierly valor. It was so at Shiloh, Vicksburg,
Corinth, Atlanta, and in fact nearly all the great battl-fields of
the war. As General Grant, speaking of Vickslurg, says' in his personal
memoirs, 'it looks now as if Providence directed the course of the
campaign, while the Army of the Tennessee executed the decree."

The name of General Dodge will forever be associated with the
Army of the Tennessee, its great soldier in time of war and its great
citizens in time of peace. He was one of its best and honored com
manders, a fit companion of Sherman, McPherson and Logan. In the
personal memoirs of Grant, Sherman and Slieridan are found the highest
testimonials of tliese great soldiers to the valor, courage, skill and

icebravery of General Dodge. Commendation from such a source is a pr
legacy. . ,

I desire to speak tonight of the achievements and triumphs
pf General Dodge in the ranks of private citizenship, hhilo he has
illTominated the pages of American history with his deeds of valor,
he has also made his impress as a private citizen ^n the sphere of
industry.

source pr -
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It is not the rule that men ascend to eminence by leaps and
hounds. It ■'s by steady tread that vie move up the rough and rugged
path to success, '

This is an age of concrete thought, and those of whatever
vocation who rise above mediocrity and reach eminence and distinction
are tl^ey who subject the-*.r 1^'ves to the crucible of hard intellectual
and physical endeavor.

We often and wisely repeat tlie truism that man is the-architect
of his own fortunes. • Individuality is the despot, dest'ny the subject.

I do not subscribe to the doctrine that all men are created
equal or that at the threshold of I'fe's contest all are equally armed,
but among those ho are thus favored some fa-i 1 wh^le others succeed,
thus establishing the fact that success-is a reward and not a legacy.

A man rising to em nence acquires that estate at tremendous cost,
i.'any they are who crave it, but few they are who are w^ ll^ng to st'rve

•  for it in the only way it can be obtained, that is, by'hard and constant
endeavor. And is it not true that those wl;o stand on the pedestal of
fame are, as a rule, those who have crossed life'-s chasms on the bridge

«  of sacrifice?
General Dodge's position today *'n the business and transportation

world represents an investment of years of hard labor and useful life.
Without heraldry of birth' without moneyed or Influential friends, but
with labor, diligence, integrity-and faith in himself, he has risen

I  steadily and marked a path across the railroad world. Studious,
'  thoughtful and indefatigable, he has had much to encounter and much to

conquer. He never despised ari opponent and therefore never became
careless, and he never feared one and therefore never became unnerved.
He always had faith. lie may have thought sometimes in the stru-gle that
right would be defeated, btt he never believed for a moment that
wrong would triump. -Fidelity was his sovereign, loyalty his guide,
and devotion his ruler. .

He bivouacked at his post of duty and absolutely only "sought
relief and solace in i*ncreased opportunity.

He is the very incarnation of resoluteness and dtermination.
It is because he saw events and their causes, strove to obviate con
sequences, studied to ascertain contingencies, and because of caution
and foresight, that he became dist nguished in tnis.realm of actio: .,
reach'ng-a point where he had.no superiors, , '

The Pacific Railways were the great constructive forces ■'n the
development of the country west of the M-* ssouri River, and oC these

^MJnion Pacific was-the pioneer and the first to lead the marc.i of
eilJcivilizati on into the wilderness. It was no conceived for private

^^ds nor born of t^e spirit of commercialism, but was created to
pi^Pberve a republic and proejected by the impulse of improvement. It
is the only railroad i-n the Uni ted States that was constructed under

muskets and protected by Federal "troops, and of which it was
the Supreme Court of the United States that the people of this
regarding works of "nternal improvement and cl.arged the

.  Co^errfifSrft Itself with the direct execution of the enterprise.I  uoi^ dBufta^i/jon litruct i on began on the second day of Decqmber, 1863, on
td# llRaite of the Missouri River, in the city of Omaha, May IQth,

Jcjol mxjoY , ■ • ■

that
obtained, that 'ha rd constant

stand
rule, those who have crossed life'

on the
chasms

pedestal of
on the bridge
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1869, on Promontory Po"nt, Utah, with simple but impressive
ceremonies, the last spike was driven, fastening the connecting rail
between the Central and Un'on Pac^'f'c Railways, completing .an iron
highway between the two oceans and consummating orje of the greate t
achievements of this age.

■  Presid nt Lincoln, fully appreciating the genius and•indomitable
will of General Dodge, immed^'atel. after the ./ar called him to the
task of construction of the Un^'on Pacific Railroad. HHe turned his
face, recently bathed in the smoke of musketry, towards the "Wilderness"
the Rockies'4 and the "Great American-Desert," and he surveyed and
superv'sed the construction of that road, then a "military necessity,"
now one of ti.e great systems of ra^"r.vays wlp'ch move the commerce of
the world. He had no maps or charts to afford h^'m informal" on of tie
topography of the country. The territory traversed was designated
in text books as a wilderness dedicated by nature to be the eternal
habitation of the savage and the buifalo.

Limited ,by law to a maximum gradient of 116 feet to the mile,
not compensated for curvature, he held it down to 90 feet to the mile.
Pressed for timey Congress impatient, the people demanding an early
completion, he had to contend with hostile Tndians, inadequate funds,
lack of transportation facilities, high-priced labor, and numerous
obstacles, but in spite of all he pushed his l^'ne across the cont'nent,
.consummating a feat in railway engineering unequaled in the history
of American railway construction.

To emphasize this great achievement, I speak author"tively,
officially, and witi; flull knowledge of the facts, when T say that the^PJ
present management of the Un'on Pacific, for the express purpose
of shorten'ng the I'ne between Council Bluffs and Ogden and bettering
it, if that were possible, had surveys and revisions made, and expended
millions of dollars in eliminating gradients, cujvatures and tunneling

, mountains, with no limit as to time or means, w.ith full knov;ledge fif
the topography of t-e country, with all modern appliances, with the
services of a corps of the ablest engineers, yet it only suceeded in
reducing the distance less than forty miles. And this reduction in

. mileage was due largely, in fact almost entirely, to changes in
gradients and curvatures, whioh were rendered impossible to Gen, Dodge
by reason of lack of funds.

To Gen. Dodge these were years tense with ti.eir stress and
strain, heavy with unremitting toil, thrilling in danger, but he still
pushed ever-forward and onward with the confidence of a conqueror.
He was a man of judgment and c amnon sense, who spared nothing and
wanted everything. A man who believed in action, and knew tdo value
of every moment of time. And above all, my friends, actuated by the
impulse to better his country, himself and his descendants, he toiled
with those who overcame this wilderness and converted this "Great
American Desert" into a "Garden of Benefits."

And to you .remaining members of the Army of the Tennessee, now
In the twilight o I'fe, T offer this sentiment which pervaded the
soul of the Cumaean Gibyl when she presented her books to Tarquin-
lus .Pri3CU3,"A3 you grow fewer in nvirabers, you become dearer to
our hearts. Tonight we breathe ti.e prayer that when at last your

t  time shall come we hope and pray that tne night flower of belief
shall continue to bloom and reiresh with its perfume your last
hours, I tlmnk you,"



Blakeman, Recorder of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion, who was

called upon and m-de a short address.

The record of this meeting contains a review of Vlllard's

Memoirs and John Codmar Ropes' story of the civil war, especially

the ciiapters on "Shlloh,", a very able dociunent, written by the

Secretary of the Shlloh Commission. An accouht of the unveiling

of the monument to General Joseph Anthony Mwwer Is also given In

this record. This monument was erected by the Army of the Tennessee

1906

The 8th toast was on "Old Glory", responded to by General

J. H. Stlbbs In a recitation. There was present with us Mr. Noel
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November, 1906.

Private .

The Cuba Railroad Company, SQ-Breadway,
Montreal, Can., November 8th, 1906

My dear General Dodge:

I was not a little surprised by i^-r. Sargent's letter to you
of the 18th October for -i- supposed that he was in immediate charge of
all of our engineering work relating to our constructed lines, in
cluding the roadway, according to the original instructions to Mr.
Glados, and I ha^. not heard a word from Mir. Galdos or anybody else
pointing to any trouble or indicating that the original instructions
had not been fully carried out or that they had in any way been de
parted from.

Immediately on receipt of your letter I instructed Mir. Galdos
to restore the roadway at once to the immediate charge oi Mr. Sargent
and to see that Mr. Sargent had every possible opportunity for the
proper discharge of his duties. I did not, of course, say anytiang
about any information having come from Mr. Sargont, but 1 told Mr.
Galdos that I had information which led me to believe that Mr. Sargent
had, through his attempts at straightening out the Road Department,
incurred the ill-will of certain parties and their friends who were
disposed to undermine him, but that nothing of this kind would be
tolerated.

I also wrote Mr. Sargent a private note telling him that
he need have no fear of being undermined and asking hiu. to let me
know privately of any future difficulties he might meet with in the
performance of his duties.

I think my letter to Mr. Galdos will put an effectual stop
to any further trouble. I shall be in Cuba in about two weeks and
shall make quite sure of it.

Everything seems to be going very well in Cuba, and our
traffic, as indicated by our results for the last week in October
has fully recovered. Our working expenses have been rather large
for July, August and September and possibly will be for October,
because our locomotives and cars were very much overworked during
the iirst six months oi the year, when none oi them could be spared
for the shops, and they are being put in the best possible condition
for the coming busy season. 'Ae have also e xpended a good deal in
tie and bridge replacements.

I  judge from the enclosed copy of a letter from Mr. Gaillard
to Mr. Galdos that the latter has furnished the information required
about bridges, etc.

Yours very truly,
I Enc.
General G. M. Dodge, W. C. Van Home

No. 1 Broadway,
New York.
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November, 1906.
Council Bluffs, la.,

November 11, 1906,

My dear Friend:

I was so completely surprised at the Banquet, that I know I

did not tell you how much I appreciated your eloquent and too com

plimentary address. Coning from the source it does and carrying

the official endorsement of the Union Pacific Company, gives it far

greater value than if spoken by any one else.

Many years passea after the building of the Union Pacific Ry.

before people appreciated the long, hard, dangerous work we encountered

before we conquered that obstinate mountainous country. The men

under me have never since been excelled in any work of a similar nature.

Their ability, their courageous attention to their duty, and their

loyalty to the Company was marvelous. Most of them are dead, but they

all rose to the highest position in their different professiors and

trades, and all, so far .as I can recollect, died in the harness. They

nearly all had experience in the Civil War and its benefits was a

great factor in the success of their labor.

My long close friendship with your father whom I so dearly

loved, and who so loyally supported me allhis life, followed by the

beautiful tribute oi' the son, touches me very deeply.

Truly and cordially.

Grenville M. Dodge.

Mr. John N. Baldwin,

2211 St. Mary's Ave.,

Omaha, Neb.



THE DODGE DINNER.

Omaha, Nov. 14, 1906. To the Editor of the Bee:

One cf the most brialliant and delightful dinners ever given'
in Omaha v/as that of Saturday night the 10t"i inst. to General Dodge
and Mrs. Logan. The pleasure of it and the charm of it consisted
in the presence of the wives and mothers of Omaha, the arrangements,
which were directed by Mr. Arthur S. Smith, the inspiration given
to tl e occasion b;- Mr. Charles L. Green, the eloquent toastmaster,
and the remarkable addresses of Mrs. Logan and General Dodge, Gen.
Manderson, Generol Black and Father Sherman, who lifted the occasion to
a high plane of post prandial enjoyment.

The lesson of the Dodge dinner is that there should be more
such dinners. In other da's these social events were frequent and
useful. They showed aublic spirit and help d to get the attention of
important men of our city. The dinner to Generals ^haffee and Humph
rey a few years ago, that was so happily suggested by General John
C. Cowin, was one of the rarest treats which was ever enjoyed in the
whole history of Omaha. But it was more than that. It served to renew
our old hold on the army, which has been of such great, importance
to rs sin e the days of Sherman, Grant, Gibbons, Augur, Greeley
and other illustrious men. The recent dinner to General Greeley, now
in supreme military command of this part of the country, was a most
timely and proper thing to do. Such phases of our social life
are refining and elevating to ourselves and contribute much to our
character as a city capable of rising above the humdrum and sorid spirxt
of the current life of business.

Omaha staiids pre-eminent at the gateway to a half a continent.
Its name Is on the ongues of millions. No great ̂ ercans, no great
should be allowed to enter here without some form of social or public
recognition. Such men should be invited here in the Ion;; winter seasons,
if they do not come of their own will, to see, to be seen, and to be
heard upon matters of greatraoment to us all and to the nation. Such a
'^^Shty force as James J. Hill, for instance, probably the wisest
practical economist nov/ living on either side; of the ocean, should
be asked to corrf^y out to Omaha and get acquainted with out people. The
words of wisdom of this one man is, without a shadow of a doubt chang
ing the thought and greatly influencing the destiny of the Canadian

United States. Perhaps he could be induced to come

than ^ dinner should be given him by not lessrepresent, the intelligence and character of

i  this should be followed by an address from Mr. Hillin the Auditorluqi, or r ather in Boyd's opera house. Why not' And ^

fifteen'^cltlJLi^h^^^^'''^ Sentlemen, of Omaha that a committee of
at arSa^ly day!

George L. MiHer.
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Omaha, Neb. Nov. 15th, 1906.

General G. M Dodge, .

New York City. N. Y.

My dear General

I send you in advance of 370ur arrival in New York a slip
from the Bee of this morning on "The Dodge Dinner", and a partial
attempt to get your speech into readable form. The dinner was not
what I intended it should be. There was too much soldier in it. If
some citizen of Omaha could have supplemented my own address in
place of Manderson and Baclr, the civic part would have dominated as an
expression of Omaha's appreciation of your personal achievements as an
empire-builder, My own speech appears to have made a strong impression
but ii needed another on the same line to make the occasion what I
meant it should be. An effort of the reporter to review my speech i.^
a sorry failure, and it "died a bornin".

I wish you to fix up your speech, much of which is omitted that
was of historical value. What Mr. Gould did is wholly omitted. With
this report you can dictate it over again as it was delivered; read the
proof yourself, get some slips printed, a d send a dozen to me.

Sincerely your friend,

George H. MiHer.
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Vicksburg, Miss, Nov. 16, 1906.

The Honorable,

The Secretary of War,

Sir:

The Commission h'-s the honor to report that the lov/a State

Memorial in the Park was dedicated and that the Iowa regimental and

battery monuments (13 to 32 commands) and the Iowa regimental mar

kers (59) in the Park were dedicated and transferred to the United

States by Governor Albert B. Cummins on Thursday , November 15, 1906.

The monuments and markers were accepted for and on behalf of the

United States by the Representat ve of the Secreta. y of 'Var, Major

General Grenville M. Dodge, .Wiose address in connection th rewith

was very gratifying to the Commission and is, historically, of

great and permanent value. Copy of the Vicksburg Herald of the next

morning containing the General's address and a full account of the

dedication ceremonies is hrewith inclosed.

Very respectfully,

Wm. T. Rigby,

Chairman,
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Viuksburg, Miss. November 16, 1906.

My dear General:-

On behalf of the Commission, I ha, e the honor to

express our thanks for and our appreciation of your able and very

valuable address in connection with the Iowa dedication ceremonies

of yesterday. Copy of our official report thereon to the Secretary

of 'Var and copy of the Vicksburg Herald therein referred to are

herewith enclosed. The State of Iowa, the Iowa Commission and the

National Commission were honored by youi presence at and your par

ticipation in the Iowa dedication ceremonies.

With highest regards.

Very sincerely yours.

Wm. T. Flgby,

►Major General Grenville M. Dodge,

No. 1. Broadway,

New York City.

Chairman,
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ADDRESS AT VICKSBUR.C ACCEPTIMG FOR THE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
THE, IOWA MONUMENT"; NOV. 16 , 1906.

by

MAJOR GENERAL GRENVILLE M. DODGE.

.ReBresentinfT the Secretary of War.

Governor Cumniins:

Other duties have prevented the secretary of war from being
present here today to accept from your hands this magnificent tribute
of the state of Iowa to her soldiers taking part in "the Vicksbur/x
campaign.

great honor to be selected the United States fcovem-
ment to receive and accept the monuments from the state of Iowa. It is
a greater pleasure and a greater satisfaction for me to perform this
duty as a citizen of that state. It probably is known to most of you
that I was not present in the campaign in front of Vicksburg, and for
that reason it is an additional honor and pleasure for me to accept on
behalf of the government of *the United States the monuments here erected
by the state of Iowa. This I do, fully appreciating the patriotism of
that state in erecting this beautiful and appropriate monument in memory
and honor of the officers and soldiers of the state, who performed
such brave and effective duties upon thi's field.

It is a singular fact that while I had no command in this
important campaign, I was assigned by General Grant to a cora'^and he held
far more important to the success of his own army, than an immediate
command under him, and that in his recommendation for promotions after
this battle I was placed first upon the list.

It is remarkable that none of the promotions that General Grant
recommended after the battle of Vicksburg were made by the government
for nearly one year, excopt" the promotion of General John A. Rawlins
to be a brin-adier General, and he received this promotion because he
took General Grant s report in person to Washington and appeared before
the cabinet. One would think after such a great and complete victory
that his recommendations would receive some consideration. The fact is,
one officer who was not in the campaign was promoted, and General Grant
entered his protest against that promotion, stating that "the officers
he recommended, who were here in this battle were far superior and per
formed far more important duties than the person promoted, and should
have received the government's consideration and reward." You wil] find
in the war records where General Grant several times in the following
year pressed the promotion of the officers he recomm.ended at the fall
of Vicksburg. Washington did not then seem to have fully appreciated
Grant, and seemed loath to follow his suggestions.

It was General Grant's intention that I should command a divi-
sin in this campaign, but he changed his mind, and in a letter to me
informed m.e that he has assigned m.e to command two divisions at Corinth
Mississippi, fearing that B agg might detach from his command a force *
and try to reach the Mississippi river north of Memphis, and in writing
me in relation to this change of my mommand. Grant said he had assigned
me to this duty because he knew I would stay there, which was a very
pointed intimation to me that under no circumstances was I to leave
Corinth, nom atter what force came against me, and as I read it today
it was not only a suggestion, but a compliment.

As soon as Grant moved down the Mississippi, and placed his

knew would
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army on the levees he determined in his,, own mind that bold campaign
to the south and rear of Vicksbur^:. Knowin/T; he could not make it
until the waters fell in April or ^^ay, he utilized the time and kept
his troops busy in'several plans'for passing Vicksburg, or by using ^
the Yazoo tributaries to make a landing to the north and east of
Vicksburg. He had very little faith in these projects, although they
tended to confuse the enemy and mislead them as to his real plan of
campaign. " He kept his own counsel as to this plan, knowing it would
receive no support in V/ashington, but probably dsaw forth an order
prohibiting it and also receive criticism from all military sources,
as the plan was an absolute violation of all the rules and practices
of war, as it virtually placed his entire command at the mercy of the
enemy, cutting loose from all the bases of support and supply, neces
sitating the taking with him of all the rations and ammunition he would
use in the campaign. Nevertheless he never hesitated, though urded to
abondon it b^^ some of his ablest generals. Grant says he was induced to
adopt the plan first on account of the political situation which was
"threatening, the anti-war element having carried the Elections, and the
Confederates were forcing our troops as far or farther north as when
the war commenced. He knew that to abondon his campaign and to return
to Memphis, the nearest point from which he could make the campaign
by land and have a base and railroad from it, it would be very dis
heartening to the government and the people. Grant ran the batteries
and larded his forces on the east side of the Mississippi, and faced
the enemy with fewer men than they had, and in the "entire campai.'rn
when he planted himself in the read of Vicksburg, he had only 43^000
men, while the enemy had 60,000. In comparison to boldness, the total
ignoring of all former prractices of warfare, the acceptino- of the
probability of nine chances of failure to one of success,"this campaign
has never been approached in its orginality and the wonderful grasp of |
its possibilities and great success. Viewing it from this standpoint
It cannot be compared to any other known campaign. After Vicksburg
the Confederacy was doomed,- and Gettysburg coming at the same time,
lifted the nation from the slough of despondency to the highest point
of hope, enthusiiasm and certainty of success.

Another reason that governed Grant in making this campaign
apinst all the recognized principles of warfare as taught and known
at that time, I have never seen stated, "/hen General Grant made his
first campaign against Vicksbizrg, as you remember, the capture of all
his supplies at Holly Springs caused him to abandon that campaign and
fall back to the line of the Memphis and Charleston Hallroad, and in
this movement back his troops were forced to live off the countrv. General
^rant was astonished to find how efficiently they were supplied from
the sparcely settled country, and he said that If he had had the exper-
lenee that his retreat gave him before he made It, that Instead of re
treating toward the Memphis and Charleston railroad he would have pushea

of^campaign Jackson and Vicksburg carrying out the original plan
.  . In discussing-this matter with him afterwards he made thest-atement that he had no doubt if no accident or any action of the enemv
nreyented his army from swinging into the rear of Vicksburg he knL Sr
could supply it from the country through which he was movim- untirhe
reached some safe base, and I have no doubt in my mind SutwhS the ex
perience he received on the retreat from Grenada was one of the orLcinal .i
reasons for his. his entire army to the rear of vfcksbur?/ ^ I
iR fTi ̂  Supplies and taking such chances. ' Thereis do floubt that this bold movement so deceived the enemy that it couffld
only bring against our forces a portion, instead of the whole army, and
thus enabltd Grant to meet- each force that came against him dpfpa+inrr •! +
and finally plant himself in this city. against him, defeating it
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Address at Vicksbur^?, etc. by Gen. G.M.D. -#2 Nov. 16, 1906.

I  There -was one other reason that I think had great weight with
him in thifi movement. When I first reported to General Grant and had
command of the Central division of the Mississippi, stretching from
Columbus -south, I was assigned to the duty of rebuilding the 'loblle
and Charleston railroad from Columbus to Humboldt. In our campaign
in Missouri I had considerable experience in the organization and hand
ling of a secret service force within the enemy's lines. As soon as I
reached Tennessee, I raised a regiment of Tennesseeans which was -known
as the First Tennessee Cavalry, and I utilized the men from that state
to obtain information as to the enemy.- Mv reports were made to Generaly
Quimby; they reached General Grant and they were pretty accurate. Every
one knows that the rumors of what the enemy has and does are always
greatly exaggerated, and it was one of the rules and instructions that
were given to these men, who went inside of the lines, to be careful
and not exaggerate, bo when their reports came and were sent to General
Grant, they in time proved to be very accurate. His attention, he says,
was attracted to them, and it was not long before he communicated with
me, and gave me full authority and full control of the secret service
in his command.

When making his first movement toward the Vicksburg camjiKiign
there had come into ray lines a large number of Alabamians, loyal men,
whom I organized into the First Alabama cavalry and through the utlizing
of members of this regiment and through relatives who lived within the
enemy s lines I was enabled to place a very efficient system of spies
or secret service men at Jackson, h!eridian, Selma, Montgomery and Atlanta.
These men who were thoroughly instructed how to count a company, a regi
ment, a bri-ade, a division and a corps, whether moving on foot or in'
cars, and who were also thoroughly instructed to give us nothing but
facts, not rumors, so far 5s I know never failed us. Their reports
generally reached me through some member of their family or the family
of some member of the regiment. These reports were sent to General Grant
so that he knew at all times while he was on both campaigns prett3'^ -nearly
any force that was facing him, and when he made his movement to the rear
of Vicksburg, and after the battle of Jackson, Champion Hill and Black
River, when Jonston's army was forming to relieve the siege, these spies
became of untold benefit to General grant, because all movements from
Bragg or any other Confederate force was promptly noted and reported,
and General Grant was given information in plenty of time to bring to
his aid sufficient forces to meet Johnston's command.

If you go to the war record you will notice that Schofield
from the department of "^Tissouri, sent Grant from his command nearly
all his organized troops. From the department of Arkansas, commanded
by Steele, was sent Herron s division and later came the Ninth corps
under Parke, all the way from Knoxville, so that Grant had organized
under Sherman s command a new array facing Johnston, and at all times it
equalled in force the army Johnston had under him.

I remember the reports that came to me and went- afte'-wand to
Grant, Johnston s force did not exceed 20,000 to 35,000 whilethe reports
that came from the enemy's lines, and general belief, was that Johnston
had accumulated an army of something like 60,000.

The information thus obtained by Grant enabled him at all times
to be master of the situation, and therefore, to force his siege and
carry out the plans of his campaign without any doubt in his own mind that
he war able to meet any force in his front or in his rear. These snies
had instructions that when anything of great importance amir-'r'piH driH ^ +would take too long to reach ine, tLy sWlS p?ocee3 di?ecUranf repLt
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to General Grant. In two or three cases they did this. In one case
one spy. was captured and imprisoned .and two others in trying to reach
him were killed. "Tany of these spies were detailed foom our own regi
ments, and they took their liEees in their own hands and entered the
enemy s line, sometimes joining the Confederate regiments. Many of
them were killed, many captured, tried and executed, and the experiences
and reports that came to from them were more daring and startling
and far more interesting than any romance that was ever ̂ written.

General Grant .said afterwards that the value of this information
to him in the campaign none could overestimate. It was always intended
that none of the .reports of these spies should ever go into the army
records. Their names were never known to anyone except myself, but oc
casionally as you read the war records, you will see some of these reports
giving information forwarded by me.

As the history of the war has been read and as shown in the
war records, it has often been asked why it was that after every campaign
of Grant's that his advice was not taken in following up the campaign
immediately by another, especially when there were concentrated under him
victorious armies ready to move successfully in any direction.

After Donelson Grant desired to move directly south, and says
that with his army and the army of Buellcombined, they cotild have moved
directly south to Vicksburg and opened the Mississippi river, ^fter Corinth
there was again an army of 100,000 men concentrated there, that could
have moved to any part of the west successfully and victoriously without
great opposition.

Right after the Vicksburg campaign General Grant proposed oc
cupying the Rio Grande frontier, because the French had entered Mexico,
and to use immediately the rest of his army to capture Mobile and move
on '■'Montgomery and Gelma, Alabama, and perhaps Atlanta, Georgia, using
the Alabama river from "lobile as a base to supply his colunn, but again
his great victorious army was scattered. Parke with the Kinth corps
was returned to east Tennessee, and Sherman with the Fifteenth corps
was started from Memphis to march along the Memphis and Charleston rail
way to the Tennessee river, and up that river slowly, evidently for the
purpose of being in position to aid Rosecrans in his campaign against
Bragg.

In each case the armies were scattered and generally for six
months or a year failed to accomplish any great work. Not until General
Grant had assumed command of all the armies of the United MM-.tated did
they all move in unison. The great principle that he had often laid
down was then put in force, and on the first day of May, 1864, every
organized Federal force moved against the enemy- in its front, fe o that
under no circumstances could the enemy as it had been in the habit of
doing, transfer frorti one force to assist another, and thus throw a
superior force against some of our armies in active campaign, while the
rest of forces were lying idle.

There is do doubt that the campaign of Vicksburg was the first
blow that started and indicated to the Confederacy what the ultimate
result would be. It was such a victory that there could be no possible
excuse for their defeat, or under ro circumstance could they obtain
any hope from it. Its' results were far reaaching; it was absolutely
complete, '^he enemy surrendered and the Mississippi river was opened
throughout its erttre length, never again closed, and the west half of
the Confederacy was slit entirely in two, and from that time it was
almost impossible for one part of it to re-enforce the other, and had |||k
the troops moved from Vicksburg, as recommended by Grant, directly on
Mobile, captured that place, carried oiit the plans and ideas of Grant,
that the Alabama river could be used as a base, and have captured Selma,
Montgomery, and" finally Atlanta, it would have gone far toward settling
the question of the war in the west, and in all probability saved the
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at Vicksburg, etc. by Cen. -.r^.D. rov. 16, 1906.

frer»t b'^ttled of Chickamauga, Chabtanooga and Atlanta,
Oeneral Hrant during thetime I served directly under him

often spoke in praise of Iowa and lo.va troops. Ke designated the
Second Iowa infantry as first at Donelson, and the Fouth Iowa inf
antry, the regiment I had the honor to once command, afe first at
Chickasaw Bayou. He reasoned that the efficiency of the Iowa soldiers
came from the policy of the state in followins almost literally the
recommendations of the officers in the field when it came to replenish
ing their ranks and promoting and awarding her troops for their efficient
work in the camp, on the march, or upon the field of battle.

This action of the Governor of the state gave a confidence
to the soldiers in the field and hope of promotion and an assurance that
he v/ould get it if he deserved it. As adding to the spirit and effici
ency of their command, the benefit of this policy cannot be overestimat
ed .

To Governor Samuel R. Kirkwood, is entitled the credit of in
augurating this system, and every Iowa soldier and officer who served
in the civil war gratefully recognizes this service and extends his
thanks and pays his tribute to that great war governor.

General Grant's treatmeiit of the Confederate troops at the
surrender indicated a statesman as v/ell as a great general. It gave
him a standing with the Confederate people and army that no other com-
mai'ider had, and it not only met the universal approval of our armies,
but tempered and softened afterwards the action of all our officers in
the west who had dealings with the enem.y.

When peace came his action at Appomattox following his action
here gave hin an influence with the Confederate states and people that
was a lasting benefit to our whole country and the southennrsoldier
vies with us today in doing honor to his memory.

I cannot close without paying my tribute to the sculptor, who
under the direction of the Iowa commission, has conceived and erected
this beautiful and appropriate monument. The thanks of your state are
due to him for his successfiil work, and Iowa will stand on this field
as the peer of the other states in the recognition she has given, not
only to her dead, but to the living who took part in these great cam
paigns .
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Noveiriber, 1906.

Personal

The Cuba Railraod Company

Gamaguey (Puerto Principe), Cuba,
November 20th, 1906.

General G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New "^ork City.
General:

Permit me to offer you my gratitude for your kind words of
the 29th of October.

All I want is time to get a strangle-hold on this situation.
I know I can master it, if I am given a few months of graiie with my
hands untied.

In regard to the economic situation of the ■'•sland, I sin
cerely believe that i am as thoroughly cognizant of the situation as
any other American on the Island, and I do not know any one who has
studied the Island closer than I have.

It is my honest conviction that the politicians parading as
opera bouffe' warriors misled ^,r. Taft when he was hers.

As I figure it out, the noisy three (3) percent of the popu
lation have made all the trouble . After they h d stirred up the
feelings of the otherwise dormant populace, some good men, related
by family ties to the trouble makers, lost their cool-headedness and
went wrong and joined the fracas in a mild sort of a way.

The remaining ninety seven (97) percent of the population
are submerged in a dense and heart-breaking apathy to the whole politi
cal situation. Instead ol acting liice citizens with red corpuscles
in their blood, they are listlessly waiting to see what -^os Amjericanos
are going to do.

This ninety seven (97) pex-cent would litce to see peace and
prosperity prevail, but they are too timid to act positively for good
although there is a possibility that, if they get stirred up by the
noisy three(3) percent, they may ma^e just enough trouble to frighten
business back into the holes it scuttled to in the recent "war."

I am positive, however, that the natural wealth a the soil
will in the en force itself to the iront and, aided by men of clean
courage and capital, combined with the crying need that the Island
be developed,-will make these chaotic business conditions nothing
more than a memory. Until this is brought about, however, Cuba has
a hard row to hoe, and she cannot hoe it alone.

I have the honor lo remain. General, very respectfully yours,

Joseph A. Sargent.
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November, 1906»
New York City, November 20, 1906

Dr. George L. Miller,
Omaha, Neb.

My dear Doctor:

On reaching the city I found yours of November loth en
closing a synoijsis of rr.y remarks, also your letter on the Omaha
dinner. I have a copy of my remarks at the dinner which I dictated,
and, as you suggest, I will have them printed on slips and send some
of them to you. I followed them as closely as I could in what I had
to say, but you will see I missed some things on account of my desire
not to occupy too much of the time.

I note what you say in regard to the custom of giving such
dinners. I believe it an excellent thing for any place, but where
they take up matters of importance, and where they go into matters
that the speakers know all about, it seems to me they should be re
ported m.ore fully than they are. As you know, I an not a public
speaker and it is very difficult for me to respond on such occasions.
If I had your gift in that directicn 1 would not miind it so nuch.
I think you should write out what you said, and get from Father
Sherman what he said. ty papers have not reached m.e yet, but as
soon as they come i will get hold of them, and have the printing done,
and will send you copies as requested.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Please remember me to Miller who made the evening
a very pleasant one to me .



Noven.ber, 1906.
New York City, November 21, 1906

Uy dear Father Shermain:

•As I promised, you, I enclose data that I took from the
records at Andersonville, which you will see is very interesting, and
absolutely controverts all the statements made by the Confederates.
You will notice that over 12,000 died there out of a total of a
lettle over 52,000 prisoners, and all in fourteen m.onths, while the
12,000 Confederates who died ou;t of a total of 175,000 prisoners died
during four years. I went over ti.e grounds carefully, and talked
with a good ir.any of the solders and officers on the train who had
been in Andersonville. The^rrors of the place are indescribable as
told by these men. When you go into the cemetery and see 12,00^ graves,
a hundred a day being buried in a trench, with the number of men and
their names at the head, it is very impressive. During the cere~
mionies there 1 saw no one who was not really in tears. One's emotions
got beyond control over what was seen and told.

As -to the spring, the records which I send to you, and the
statement made toi'me by Reynolds, a conimon soldier, who was present,
make it certain that the spring spouted out right after a thunder
storm that came out of a clear sky, and the bolt of lightning struck
right near to where the spring is. The spring -comes out of the side
of the bluff. It is quite a stream now outside of what flows through
the fountain in the granite house that contains the spring. There
are several facts in connection with this that Col. Carman, a retired
officer of the United States Army, now at the head of the Chicamauga
Commission, told me. He received the monument there from Iowa,
(which, by the way, is a beautiful one), and he stated that the corn-
■plaints of the citizens outside the stockade concerning the treat
ment of the prisoners caused the Confederate government to send an
inspector there. This inspector was horrified at the condition of
matters and protested- to General Winder, but he (Winder) insisted
that the treatment of the prisoners there was such as the govern
ment wanted. In n^aking him report to the government the inspector
stated that the conditions were simply horrible, and requested
that a new commandant b^ sent there who had some humanity in his
soul. I cannot quote the exact language, but Itake it that Colonel
Carman, whose office is in the -^ar Department in Washington, obtained
this from the official record there.

Aceording to the record, the greatest nuniber of prisoners
there on any one day was 33,114.

Our visit to Vicksburg was a very interesting and pleasant
one. ^ General Stephen D. Lee took nie in hand and carried mie all over
the field, which was a great help to me in seeing our lines . He was
very entliusiaatic over the Society of the Army of the lennessee
holding its next meeting there.
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The citizens of Vicksbur^ us a great reception an.<-^ turned
out in large numbers at the dedication of our monument, and there '
was a general expression of satisfaction that the Army of the ■'■'ennessee
would hold its next meeting there. That was universal, and I
think we will receive a l:earty reception.

Governor Vardeman travelled with roe from Vicksburg to his
home, Jackson. I had him in my car, and he dined with me. He
said he should certainly be present at our reunion. He seems to be
a .very sane man in everything except the negro question. He thinks
that the education and right of siaflrage given to the negroes was
a great mistake, and has been a great detriment to them, but I found
that to be only is individual opinion, for generally throughout the
South people thought they were improving.

If your speech at tiie Omaha banquet Is printed I wish you
would send nie a copy.

We all reached here on the 20th in good shape.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenvllle Dodge.

^  2. I. S,

Omaha,

Since writing the above I have received the Confederate
Veteran for hovember. They claim the figures on prisoners as given
at Andersonville is incorrect. They say figures and quotations from
United States Secretary of IVar Stanton are as follows. Confederates
in Northern prisons 220,000. Union Soldiers in Southern prisons
270^000. Excess of Union prisoners 50,000. Total deaths in North
ern prisons 26,535. Toatl deaths in Southern prisons 22,750. Of
course these figures are easily verified and i am going to do it.
It also says Surgeon General Barnes of the U. S. Army corroborated the
report of Secretary Stanton. This would show that 12^ of Confeder
ate prisoners died in Northern prisons, while less than 9fo of Union
prisoners died in Southern prisons.

»■
. .k 9 f
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Noveiiiber, 190G .
New York City, Noveniber 21, 1906.

Ny dear A'r. President:

I have received a letter from Doctor John A. V/yeth in rela
tion to the burning of tl:e LaGrange Military Academy by my troops.
This academy was situated in the Tennessee valley in Alabama. Dr.
Wyeth requests that i acquaint you with the facts relating to its
destruction.

In the spring of 1863, when Grant was in lront of Vicks-
burg. I made a diversion by marching from Corinth up the Tennessee
valley towards Decatur, for the purpose of desti'oying all of Bragg's
supplies stored in that wonderful valley, and also to keep Bragg from
sending reinforcements to Vicksburg, or moving towards the Mississippi
river. We destroyed and burned the stations along the railroad, and
such supplies as the enemy could use, and my orders were to strictly
respect private property. In my comii.and was the 7th Kansas Cavalry.
They were on iry flank, and a good ways from my column. They came
across this military academy, and thinking that it has been used to
educate soldiers for the Confederate service deemed it proper to burn
it, and therefore set fire to it. Although I was a good many miles
away I saw it burning, as it was on the high-bluffs. When I in
quired as to the burning the officer who had ordered it burned gave
me the reason i have stated. When 1 di..covered the burning of this
building, andsome other houses, I issued another order to prevent
the burning of any private property. My ol'ficial report states:
"I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of the officers and troops
under my comn;and. They were guilty of but one disobedience of orders
in burning some houses between Town Greek and Tuscumbia, on discovery
of which I issued ohders to shoot any man detected in the act."
There is no doubt but that the officer who ordered the destruction
of this property though he was carrying out the original order, as
he reported what he had done to me officially.

I would be glad to see the academy pay for its property,
as it was not my intention at the time to destroy it.

Respectfully and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the United States,

Washington, D. C.
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November, 1906.
New York City, November 22, 1906.

Personal.

Ny dear Sir I^illiam:

On n.y return here yesterday i found your letter and note
what you say about orders in relation to Sargent, which, rio doubt,
will straighten out matters.

■'Vhen I was 7,'est i dined with Secretary Taft, and had a long
conversation with him about conditions in Cuba. ^e talked to me
about our concessions fron the Government, and was anxious to know
about theni, and i could see was anxious to have us go ahead. I
questioned him about how far the government was willing to go in carry
ing out the agreement made by Palna. He said anything that lad been
agreed upon and signed , or had passed Congress they would, of course,
carry out. 1 explained to hin. the condition of matters in relation
to the Bayon.a line andthat Palma declined to sign papers on account
of his resigning fron. office. He said these matters ought to be
taken up in Cuba locally and get the local authorities to act on them
at the proper time, so they will reach him in regular order. I saw
he looked favorably upon the matter. He expressed a desire to take
these matter s up when I go to 'Washington /.gain. I write you this
so you can have in your mind what is best to do. I could see, though
he did not say so, that he had much doubt about the future down there,
and judging from the letters I receive from there I think the feeling
is growing with all government officers in Cuba that the governm^ent
is never going to get out oi there. However, this is simply my own
view, I do not k."!OW as it is ti.ie to take matter's up down there, but
we ought to He feeling our way. Let me know what news you get i'rom
Cuba, and when you expect to be in New York. Of course, what I write
you in this matter is confidential. I was glad to see Iron, your let
ter that our business is picking up down thei-e . Sargent thinks we
have a splendid roau, and in good condition. Says P.e was surprised
to find so fine a road, so permanent and roadway, and everything in
s ch fair condition, which is very encouraging.

Very truly yours, ,

G . If. . Dodge .

Sir William C. Van Home,
Montreal, Canada,
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November, 19OG.
New York City, November 22, 1906

I/y dear . Logan:

I have received yours of Noveriiber 19th. 7;e reached home
on the 20th all right, and all well. had a splendid time at
Vicksburg. As soon as I arrived General Lee took me in his carriage,
and drove me for two hours all over the works and explained them to
me, which aided me greatly in understanding them. It is a wonderful
park. The topography is so marked that it will always be m.ore inter
esting than any of the parks i have seen. The people there wei-e
very hospitable, and seem.ed greatly pleased that we are going to have
our next reunion there, and they gave us a great reception. They
turned out in large numbers at the dedication of the nionument, which
id a beautiful one. I visited the Illinois monument, which is grand,
I think no doubt we will pUt\on the back of our monument the nam.es
of the soldiers, in the samie way the namies of the Illinois soldiers
are on theirs.

Andersonville was a sad, sad object lesson. I had no pro
per idea of its hoi-rors until I went there and saw where 13,000 of our
iiien were buried in one cemetery, dying at the rate of one hundred a
day, and saw where 33,000 of them were encamped at one timie on 30
acres of ground, having only a pint of meal a day for food and virtu
ally nothing to cook it with. It is almost im.possible to believe and
api.reciate the stories that the survivors tell of their suffering
there, but the graves are the best evidence that the truth has never
yet been told. The Confederates are trying now to break the force
of Andersonville, and are n.aking considerable headway in figures,
statements of officers, etc.

I am glad to k.iow that you are home and feeling well,
also ^.rs. Tucker. Please remember me kindly to her. I will be
glad to hear about the ^■ower monum.ent. I know poor Mrs. Mower is
happy, and 1 thank God we were able to make her so. Then you see
her please remember me to her.

Governor Vardem.an was with me on my car from Vicksburg
to Jackson, and I had a good opportunity to have a long talk with him.
He is able man. The only thing i saw about him that was very rad
ical was his position on the negro question. He does not think
the negro shoald have been educated and given suffrage. Outside
of that he is a very sensible m.an, and his speech at the unveiling
of the Iowa monument was avery fine one.

r, rs . John A. Logan,
Calument Place,

Washington, D. C.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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Noveniber, 1906.
New York City, November 22, 1906

If.y dear Ivajor:

I received the Vicksburg Hearal .giving an account ofour
reunion there, also a short sketch of myself, for which please accept
my thanks. IVe were all greatly pleased with our visit at Vicksburg,
and I know our Army will go there and have a good time looking over
the battlefield.

Our visit at Andersonville was a very sad one. The tales
our boys told of their sufferings there is soniething beyond comprehen
sion, but when you see 13,000 of our boys buried .there out of a total
of 52,000, all dying in one year, that tells a sadder story then any
thing else.

The Iowa nrionument is erected in the cemetery, and is a
beautiful one. The Conlederacy is trying to break the force of
Andersonville, but if they could hear the detailed stories of the men
that were there, some of them over eleven months, I know they would
feel that great inljumanity was shown there. Then I looked at the
stream and saw how easy ti would have been to dam it and give them
plenty of water- .they could have taken two or three hundred of our
boys and they could have gotten water and run it in so they would
have had good drinking water, and plenty of washing water, and when
I saw so much tin.ber about and how easy it would have been to let
them construct shelter, I can see no excuse for not taking care of
them, even if they could not give them as miuch to eat as they need
ed. I understand the Confederacy was in dire distress at the time,
but our men could have done so much to make themselves comfortable
if allowed to, and in this way niany lives would have been saved.
Then, I do not understand why none of the stuff sent to them never
reached them. We had one boy with us who had goods sent to him
that went to Richmond and were stopped there, and when he got out
he found them in the express office in Washington with SlOO. charges
on them.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville V. Dodge

Vajor E. A. Gtanton,
Vicksburg, Wiss.
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Movember, 1906,

Personal

Ths Cuba Railroad Company,

Camaguey (Puerto Principe), Cuba.
N-ovember 29th, 1906.

General G . . Dodge,
No 1 Broadway,

New ^ork City.

General:

Your kind letter of the 22nd instant is read with interest
upon my return from a general inspeb^tion trip. I wish to say that
I keenly realize the honor of being entrusted with the confidence of
yourself and Sir William and the triasts iHiposed upon rre will be held
inviolate.

"/hat I have written about defects in our line was designedly
written as information to be kept within the family as a family matter,
similar to a spring house-cleaning. The official reports are of course
of a different nature.

tiur work here is in a mor-e or less paradoxical condition.
Constitutionally we have a magnificently planned road and to date it
has met the demands of tralfic, but due to tropic labor" conditions,
we have a multitudinous num.ber of sn.ali things that need to be licked
into shape. This takes tiie.

Organically, we are sound as a new dollar; but we are like
a vigous man troubled with scores of little pimples, nothing wrong with
the bone and sinew; but covered with skin-deep annoyances. All that Is
needed is tine and hard work.

t}:e numiorous petty details, I
Because I didn't get the time to remiedy
wrote the truth as nearly as i could see

it with no personal feelin:. at all beyond a desire to get the chance
to maxe good. T i me to ef i ect a cure n.ust be allowed any doctor, espe
cially when dealing with innumerable skin-deep troubles of som^e stand
ing. I have eradicated some; but there are niany others whieh must be
fought to a finish!

I believe I can honestly say that my work is my religion; and
in so far as I am able to tell the truth I have told it; but there are
several sides to it. At any rate my convictions are backed by a'l tie
courage I have; and I would do the samie thing over again, if it meant
standing in front of a firing squad.

Now as to the Cuban situation, while, I-have profound respect
for Sir William's fore-sight in obtaining the strategic position which
our road holds, I believe tiiat even our most extravagant estimiates of
Cuba's resouces are likely to prove to be under-estiii.ated. If so,

I we must grow fast to xeep ap.
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As you know, I directed General Wood's reconnaissance of the
Island in 1902. I also helped prepare the reports that wer'e published
by the '-'nited States .-government. I now realize that all of our estim
ates in 1902, were ridiculously too small. Not enough land had then
been opened to epable us to judge...

It is heart-breaking to a nian cognizant of the situation and
the agricultural and horticultural posbibilities here to see the noisy
three (3) percent of tte population in their continuous' role_ of trouble
makers. The pity of this is only equalled by the dense and timid apathy
of the well-meaning ninety seven (97) percent who want no trouble, who
want peace and prosperity; but who lack the positive moral force to
ma/.e their leaders do b isiness as it should bedone. With few exceptions
(and ex-presicent Palma is one of the noble few) the politi cians of
both sides in all the towns are second-brothers to the buzzards.

Ail the Americans I have talked to say,"Cuba would leap ahead
at the rate of ten normal years in one, if our backer-s in God's country
could only see the situation as we see it on the ground." Mr. Taft
had a hard job; but he very skillfully got out from under and loaded it
on Magoon's back.

In spite 01 the perpetual question that we hear on ail sides
"What is Uncle 3am going to do?" Business is beginning to feel of it
self and to stick its head out of cover to look aroond. But on all
sides, there is a decided air of suspense. I hear reiterated every
where the question - the vital one: "What is Uncle Sam going to do?"
If you can answer that, you have the key to the situation.

Our rivals the Cuba Eastern people art stirring up the Eastern
provinces of the Island, talking big and rushing work on their new line
toward Manzanillo. If they arc permitted to grab that line, they will
tap some of the richest valleys in Cuba. They cross our line with their
survey atiSancLuis and their construction camp is within sight of our
line now. It is rumored that they hope to eventually tie up with the
United Railroads of Havana; and if they do they will have us licked;
but as to how much truth there is in this I cannot say; but I .know that
the Cuba Eastern people ere already claiming that they "have us whipped
and on the run. It will take mcney to beat them, altl.ough we hold the.
strategic position.

If the auove helps ^/ou to see the situation, I trust it will
not bore you.

According to my lights, anu to the best ol' my knowledge and
belief, all that I have said is exactly, right and I have thought over
it until I can see but one way to salvation for Cuba and that is, a
protectorate or annexation. I have the honor to remain. General,

j' ~

Very respectfully yours,

Joseph A. Sargent.
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Nov. 3o, 1906. St. Paul, Minnesota. Nov. So, I9o6,

General G. M.Dodge,

Broadway, New York City.

My dear Sir;

Yours of Nov. 7th was duly received, and should have hee"

acknowledged "before this. My only excuse is that I have been very very

"busy. I am verv much o"bliged to you for the articles o^' Er^'dser.

I have written, up to this time, nothing of consequence nn

Bridger. As manager of the Advertising Department N.P.R. I have written

for the last fifteen years what is knovm as the "Wonderland" booklet

and a number of times have had occasion to refer to Bridger. From 1874

to 1879 was connected with Major J.W. Powell in the survey of the

country drained by the Colorado river and its tributaries, and in this

connection became interested in Bridger, but as luck would have I never

happened to visit the old Fort, although the first summer I spent with

the major. Green Eiver, on the U.P.R. was out headquarters and I made

ohe or two camps on Black's Fork.

As stated in my former letter, I last year visited Bridger's

grave at Kansas City and tried to obtain some additional material tdiere,

but did not obtain anything of particular consequence. In my two -bolume

work published by the Putmams, "The Trail of Lewis and Clark", t have

made several references to Bridger, but most of vihat I have written has

been for our Wonderlands, but there is nothing there that would be new to

Thanking you again for your copies of the publication,lam

Very truly yours,

O.D.Wheeler.
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Los Angles, Cal., Dec. 2nd, 1906

Dear General Dodge:

This is to thank you for what I longed to see, the program

of the thirty-sixth Reunion of the "Army of the Tennessee."

The picture of Mr. Henderson is most excellent and far ex

ceeds my expectations for which I am very glad. In the distribution

of the prograii.s many of his friends will be glad to have so good a

likeness of him. I an grateful to you for the thought and for putting

the thought into execution, for it was a time when I wanted Mr. Hen

derson to be remembered. He had warm attachments for so many of the

members of that Society and always enjoyed those of its meetings we

had atiended . The "Nonpariel" was only recently sent following me

here, where Belle and I have been for a month. Belle is reading

aloud to me the History of the Lrmy of the iennessee as published in

that paper, but I have not seen a full account of the meeting which I

have looked for in the papers. My Father who is in his nintieth

year is with as for* a tine and we will be here until April.

I hojje that your daughter was entirely recovered from the

operation she suffered last summer and that your own health permits

nuch comfort in living. The "Col. Southern" seems to be on a good

dividend basis and its receipts have been very welcome. With good

wishes fron, us both, I am

Sinct-rely,

Augusta A. Henderson.
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December, 1906.
New "^ork ^ity, December 3, 1906

Ky dear Father Sherman:

I am in receipt of yours of November 27th and notice your
suggestions. I have tried to control banquets, and have to preside
at a good many outside those given by the Society of the Army of the
Tennessee. It make no difference what orders you give to a speaker,
he gets started orreads a long paper, and there is no way to stop
him unless you pull him down at the tine. They do not seem to
appreciate what is necessary. If it is possible to do so I will try
to make the rule more definite hereafter.

Now, as to the young men. I have-worked very hard to get
the young men of our Society to attend its meetings, but they do not
appear to take any interest in the miatter. I write them personal
letters and urge them without success. I suppose they may take
inte.rest after* we ola fellows are gone. The ladies and young ladies
help me a good deal more than the young men.

I think you will have to make up your mind to go to Vioks-
burg. I know you will receive a great reception., I have seen
Cumph since my .return and he says he will go. You must not take
to heart too much the unfortunate Georgia episode. It was a com-
benation of circumstances. ?'hen I goao Washington next week I am
going to have a tlak with the •'•^resident about it on my own account.
I thank you for your letter and suggestions, and will try to profit
by them.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge

Rev. Thomas E. Sherman,
413 West 12th Street,

Chicago, 111.
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December, 1906
New York City, December 3, 1906.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

I wish to say a word in behalf of Captain W. H. Campbell,
who is postmaster at Anadarko, Oklahoma. He was a captain in the
4th Iowa Infantry, which regiment I took into the service. He was
wounded at Dallas, in the -^^tlanta campaign, so severely that he had
to leave the service. I know him to be a first class man in every
way, and I hope he will be reappolnted . In aletter he writes ne
he says his record of 4 years service as postmaster is in the post
01 Dice department. I understand a post naster who had performed
his duties satisfactorily isgiven a secnniterm. He tells me he
has the endorsement of four-fifths of the business men , all the banks
and newspapers, and a miajority of the members of the bar and his city
and county officials. There are three ap^aicants for the office.
I write in his behalf on account of his services in the ^--ivil A'ar,
and his good service since, of which I have knowledge. I know it is
unusual to go outside the state or territory to recommend people,
but I feel such an interest in him that I make a personal appeal to
you to have him reappointed.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge

Hon. George B. Cortelyou,
Postmaster General,

Washington, D. C.
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New York City.

New York City, December 3, 1906.

dear Gadle:

I have yours of November 15th and note what you aay about
our meeting at Vicksburg. General Porter has told me since I re
turned home that he would go there with me. I send you today letters
fromi Nrs. Foe and others. V.'e must make an effort to get out the
young men and have them go to that battlefield, and the only way to
do this will be to coii.nence early. The citizens ol' Vicksburg are
very enthusiastic about our coming there, and there is no question
about our receiving a royal welcome. General Stephen D. Lee, who
was there, took care of m.c all the two days i was there, and he was
urgent about our coming there. Governor Vardemian went with me from
Vicksburg to Jackson in m.y car, and said he would certainly be there
to greet us and be with us. The Iviayor and others called on me. We
have an excellent mian there in Stanton. He is a leading citizen and
will work out a good meeting. The only thing for us to do is to arrange
to get our people there. f-e will use a good deal of the Confederate
talent in our banquet, etc.

When in Atlanta 1 was not able to go and see the monument .
I enclose you a letter from Everest. ^^e evidently, does ;x) t under
stand what you are going to do there, but am glad to hear there
has not been so niuch daniage done there as they spoke of. I am sorry
now I did not go out to see it. I was there part of a day, but it
rained heavily, and 1 did not know there was a trolley line which ran
close by. I saw a miemiber of the 14 th Ohio battery, also Chas. F. Fair
banks, who is Past Coii.mander of the Dept. of Georgia, G.A.R. Both
of them spoke to me about the monument. No doubt I will receive a
letter from you answering questions which I asked in miy letter which
was received while you were at Shiloh. I would like to hear from
you about Shiloh matters and monuments.

Truly and cordially ,

G. M . T/odge .
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New York City, December 4, 1906

W. A. Spoonts, Esa.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

My dear Sir:

Yours of November 17th came here during my absence, and as
I only reached home this m^orning it has been impossible to make earlier
reply to same.

I have looked the letter over casually, andwithout going into
details or hunting up contracts, or anything of that kind, I would
say that the Fort Worth Denver City Railway originally cost $16,000,
per m.ile. These figures include about $1,000. per niile of equipment.
iVy recollection is that little or nothing was paid for right of- way
proper, and the only paymeiit that I know of that was made account of
terminals was at Fort Worth. As the road stands today, if we were
to pay for rightof way, terminals and equipment, it probably could
not be replaced for less than $45,000. per mile. In equipmient alone
$3,000,000 has been spent for that now on the road or contracted for.
Then the road has virtually been relaid with steel weighing 75 lbs. to
the yard. When we built the road we laid 52 lb. steel. The sidings
on the road have probably increased in length three or four tim.es, and
this is a large item of cost. It is very hard to estimate the value
of the depot ground- and termiinals. In building the road we made
very ample provisions forthem at all the principal towns.

Answering your questions in detail, I would say:
No* 1* Th.e original cost of construction of the Fort ̂ 'orth &

Denver City Railway was $16,000. per miile for 454 miles of road, or
a total cost of §7,264,000,

No. 2. Outside of Fort Worth, I do not think the right cfway,
depot grounds and yards cost the company §500. A great deal was
obtained by giving town privileges along the line, and a large part
was obtained from the btate. I am not so coiLpetent to make an esti-
m.ate on the present value of the depot grounds, etc. as someone famil
iar with the value of such property in Texas. I should not place
their value at less than v2,000. per mile, or a total for the road
of §908,000.

No. 3. The additions to the rolling stock of the company
already in use, and that contracted for this year, in round figures
amount to §3,250,000.

No. 4. In my opinion a fair estimate of the present value
of the Fort Worth & Denver City Railway is §45,000. per mile, or •
a total I'or theroad of §20,430,000. If the property were offered
for sale I have no doubt there are plenty of people who would be will
ing to pay that amount ior it.

Without having data before me it is hard to estimate the
great expense the company has incurred in rebuilding all its bridges
making most of them permanent structures.



Another very large item of cost has "been the erection, of shops
and the. purchase of equipment for them. Still another large item
of cost has been the development of the comp.any's water supply,
building reservoirs, tank houses, etc. It is impossible to go
into details and show the money expended to build up traffic, and
then care for it, but a very large sum ofmoney has been expended
in this way.

I have not taken into consideration what is known as

good will - that is the business which has grown up with the road
until now if it were valued upon its actual earnings the real
value of the property would be much in excess of tl:e figures I have
mentioned above. In f^ixing the value of this property the fact
should be taken into consideration that not one dollar of bonded

or stock debt has been placed upon it since it was built, and that
every cent of its surplus earnings has gone into the property e:xcept
that paid out for interest on bonds and interest on its stamped
stock.

Very truly yours,

G . N:. Dodp-e .
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December, 1906.

8 East Sixty-third Street,

10 Deer., 1906.

Dear General Dodge:

I ask the Committee appointed by President Bliss to prepare

a memorial of Le Grand B. Cannon of which you are a member, to meet .

at my office 60 Wall St. on Wednesday Deer. 12th, at 3 P. M. when I

will have a draft memorial to submit to them.

Yours very truly,

Joseph B. Choate,

Gen. Grenville M. Bodge.

Chairman.

,11 ' • .(f '
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December 10, 1906 Adsr.msville, Tenn. December 10,1906.

General/ G.M.Dodge.

My dear General:

Your kind welcomed letter reced. and I thank you kindly for

your interest and information, I send you some names and incidents con

nected with my services as U.S.Scout, per your request. 1st Capt. Chick-

asaw, real name Levy Nared, was with me early in July 1863 at Corinth,Miss

End Michael Hicloimbotton, John Aldridge,Marsh Haynes Derv . ,e.A.Carr or

Karr, B.I.Sanders v/as, I dont remember whether was with us at that time

or not.

I was and remained with you at Corinth, Miss, from early in

July 1863. I am impressed that I served under from said date up to Nov.

same year, but this may be a mistake in me. You may have the record which

shows different.

I served from July 1863 up to the vacuation of Corinth,Miss.1st

under you,End under E.H.Carr, 3rd under John B. Steavenson. Suppose he is

dead, and was with Col. Harrisson command in a skirmish against a' rebel

force at Cub Creek,Henderson Co.Tenn. I remember your Adj. Gen'l. was

Barnes. Now this from my mems the names, some of them may not be correctly

spelled. I received my pay from Gen'l Stevenson at Decatur, Ala. My daugh

ter wrote you about 7 years ago concerning my services and your reply said

you remonbered me well and I done you good ser-vice. The letter has been

misplaced but may find it later. Ngw I hope this will enable you to remem

ber me, and if this is not sufficient perhaps can give you a further de

tail history,

Your old friend.

John B. Mills.

U.S.Scout.

a- L>,V
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December, 1906.
New York City, December 10, 1906

My dear General:

I received yours of Decem.ber 4th, and note that you have
returned. Isuppose that you and Mrs. Logan agreed upon the monu
ment for General Mower. I was glad to hear from you and to know
that you are well and in good shape.

I only returned to my work here last week, and have been
very busy ever since . I received tte notice of the coming wedding
cf your daughter. It is possible I may be in '''ashington at that
time. I hope os, as I would like to be present at her marriage.
Please congratulate her for me.

I ami well, although I suffered considerably froni my old
troulbes during the last week of the trip. At Vicksburg I miet all
the authorites and they were all very mach pleased at our coming there,
and guaranteed us a royal welcome. General Stephen D. Lee, who was
there, took uie in charge and spent two days with me. Ke also was
greatly pleased to know that we will go there. Governor Vardeman
also assured mie he would be on hand, and looked upon our action as a
great comipliment to ti?em in the South, and said they would appreciate
it. He rode in my car with me from Vicksburg to Jackson. Governor-
Cumn.ins was also with me. Varaemian is a good deal of a man. His
ideas are all right except that he is a little radical on the negro
question. Outside of that I do not see anything very wrong with
him. He does not th.ink the negro has any rights except to work, and
says it was a vistake to educate and give him suffrage, but I did not
find that idea prevalent in the South. Individually he has saved
eight negroes from being lynched, which is to his credit.

I shall be in '''ashington soon, and will see you.

Truly and cordially.

Grenville M.,Dodge.

General Jghn C. Black,
c/o Civil Service Commission,

Washington, D. C.

%'frw
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December, 1906.

West Point, N. Y., Dec. 14, 1906

My dear Gen. Dodge:

The Annual dinner of the West ^oint Mess will come off at

7 o'clock Deer. 19th and it will give me the greatest pleasure if

you will attend and stay at my house .

Hoping that you may be able to accept, I am.

Very sincerely,

H. L. Scott.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York.
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December, 1906.
Washington, D. C., December 14, 1906.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
Room 218, 1 Broadway,

New York City.

Dear General Dodge:

I have yours of December 10th. I am rejoiced at the poss
ibility of your being in the city upon the occasion of Heiene's
marriage on the 27th of December. The ceremony is to take place at
the house at 4:30, and if by any happ y chance you are here we will
be delighted to welcome you there.

Beside all that, it would be to me a matter of great personal
gratification. Among the many men who achieved greatness and glory
in the service of the country in the Great War you survive tallest
and finest in the foremost ranks; and where you go a certain amount of
distinction is died upon those who accompany you, as a great officer
gives luminousness to his staff. You must not believe for one instant
that I am flattering you. I would despise myself if I believed that
you would misapprehend me. I am stating simply those things that
appeal to me wxth most force in your case. Dear General, may God
give you long life in the land which we together helped to save.

Owing to the lateness of the hour at Omaha I did not work
out so fully as it was in my mind, not the parallelisms of your course
in life and mine, but rather the points of contact. To me they
afforded intense pleasure in contemplation.

Believe me, dear General,

Sincerely your friend,

John C. Black.
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December, 1906.
New York City, December 17, 1906

Charles H. Spooner, Esq.,
President, Norwich University,

Northfield, Vermont.
My dear Sir:

in receipt of yours of December 15th, which is very
id 1 have read it carefully. I hear good reports froiriinteresting, and 1 have read it carefully. I hear good reports frc

everyone as to Lieut, Chapman. I knew General Bell would give us a
good iiian, therefoie was willing and anxious to leave the matter to
him. It is a good thing to have General Bell interested. Then IThen

write to him

us.

will tell him how satisfactory Lieut. Chapman is to

I notice what you say in relation to obtaining students,
and appreciate all the points you m.ake. I have heard others express
similar opinions, but nevertheless we rriust get to work and obtain
students. It seems to me that it is a rriatter that should be placed
before the Trustees immediately, and they should decidd.:what is to
be done, and who should do it. I am not tied up to anyone, and h.ave
heard fron^ others ther same cr-iticisms concerning Mr. Ellis that you
nention. My only reason for referi-ing to him is because he is the
only one who has ever succeeded in getting students for us. VJe need
a good man who is fitted for that work who will get us paying students.
I know of no way of settling the ir.atter except to bring it before
the Trustees and have it discussed and settled. Here in New York
we all think we should be active in. this n-atter and not wait forthe
vacations. Have you anyone in mind who you tliink co.,ild fill this
place. If you could get Smith out I think he would make a first-
class solicitor. He is a man of judgment, and takes a great inter
est in the institution, but I do not know whether he has the time
or inclination to doti.is work. He miade a very fine impression
wherever he went to solicit for Aluiini Hall. It is enough work for
one man to take care of the library, and if Ellis went out he would
have to put someone in the library. Now, the question is whether
it would not be better to keep him in the library and spend the
money you would have to p^uy for an assistant in getting somebody to
reijresent the university in obtaining cadets.

The other matters you mention are all encouraging, ani I
am glad you are going to be able to obtain them. If I can do anything
in '''ashington let me know and I will be glad to do it.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge .
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December, 1906.
The Colorado & Southern Railway Company,

Golden, OqIo. l^ec. 20th, 1906.

General G. M. Dodge,
New York City.

Dear General:

On account of the apparent interest that you have taken in
me I considered m^y duty Id informi you of the great misfortune that has
overtaken me. On October 23rd, after an illness of but three short
days my wife died from a stroke of paralysis.

She had been in excellent health since our return from a

short vacation to Oregon and V.ashington. V,'e reached Golden on Oct.
4th. and she died on the 23rd. I took her remains back to her old
mother, near Rochester, N. Y. I had but reached Oolorado again when I
received word that my good old mother had also passedaway.

I made her a short visit on my way back from Rochester (she
lived at Bay City Wich) I found her well for one of her age (84) she
tried to coiifort me in my great trouble. General the loss of niy
wife, has about bro.ien my heart, she was my best friend, my booster,
we were always together, n:y happiness, hers, her sorrows, mine. Al
though it is nearly two m^onths since she died the sore has not began to
heal. I trust your health is good and that you may live a long tiri.e a
and enjoy yourself. It is rumored that kr. Trumbull, is to leave the
Colorado & Southern, January 1st. I trust there is nothing in it.
I would dislike to see hin go. While he is at the helm, there is hope,
even for mie .

Wishing you a merry Christmas and a very happy New Yea? ,
I will close.

Respectfully,

A . R . Chapman.
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96 Ames Building, Boston,

December 26, 1906.

Gen. G. M. ̂ odge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

My dear General Dodge:

Thank you very much for the copy of your speech made at

the banquet given in your honor and that of Mrs. John A. Logan in

Omaha, November 10, and for the tribute which you pay to the Ames

family in it. I have shown it to several members of the family who

would like a copy, if possible, and I would esteem it a great favor

if you would send me a few so that I can distribute them among Oakes

Ames's grandchildren.

With kind regards and renewed thanks.

Believe me

Very truly yours,

Oliver Ames.
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December, 1906.

4 West 29th Street,
New York City,

Dec. 27th, 1906.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York City.
^iy dear General:

In the Harriman article I took pains to write a paragraph
embodying what Mr. Plarriman had said about the building of the Union
Pacific, and your work in connection therewith.

The article had to be shortened, and very much to my dis
gust I find that this especial paragraph formed a part of the matter
that was cut out; and it is too late now to substitute. I suppose
that whoever did the shortening thought the matter a little irrele
vant to the article -- there could be no other reason. I aiii sorry,
because it is something that I wanted to say, and that i thou^^t
ought to be said.

But I Siall have an opportunity to say the same thing in
my book on American Railways as Investments, where I give a very brief
sketch of the history of the leading roads. And sometime, i hope
to write the matter in'extenso, and perhaps then you will supply me
with further materials.

I want you to know how much I appreciate your kindness to
me in giving me tha letter to Harriman, and likewise in writing-
to Walter I. Smith. There are few things I dislike more than asking
my friends to do things for me.

I hope this finds you well and that you are enjoying life.
With best wishes of the season. Believe me.

Always yours.

Carl Snyder,

CSi^LFR .
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December 31, 1906.

General Grenville M.Dodge,

Flora, 111. Dec. 31, 1906.

My dear t^eneral:

New York.

I thank you for your kind letter of the S4th. I presume

Col, Cadle has been absent and is just now mush pressed with many duties.

No doubt I shall soon hear from him.

I am greatly obliged to you for sending me your address

at the Omaha banquet. Your resumd of the vast Railroad construction is ex

tremely interesting. To a foreigner or any one ignorant of the facts, your

st( tements v.ould seem incredible. Emigrating as 1 did from New York to

Alton in 1664 and subsequently to St. Louis as Attorney for the Ohio and

Mississippi R.R. and thus adjoining the scene and almost an eyewitness of

those wonderful events, I am yet qmazed by your recital of the story, so

concisely repeated, standing out as unparralled in Kiattory, ancient or mod

ern, in all of which grdtL acted so important a part. Incidentally you ment

ioned thd name of'Gilaam", (IVinthrop S., I suppose) who v;as one of my most

valued and earliest friends in St. Louis and subsequently in New York, a

man most admirable in all the relations of life-- as perfect a Christian

gentleman as I ever knew.

Indeed I should be most happy to accompany you to Vicks-

burg at the fall meeting of our Society, if life and I-iealth ..iiould permit

but do you know, my dear General, if I live to April 6th next, I shall have

passed my 90th birthday and my health is not very perfect. I trust you

may be present on tiut interesting occasion and long continuB as in the

past, our esteemed President.

Very sincerely.

Lewis B. Parsons.
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During the year 1906, Dr. Phlneas Sanborn Conner, a very

celebrated surgeon died In Cincinnati. Dr. Conner was a member of

the Commission which invested the conduct of the ^Yar Department

in the War with Spain. He i^ad been a Surgeon in the dvil war

and had been at the head of the Medical Society of the United States.

The Sanitary and Medical Invest'ga on was turned over to Dr.

Conner to make the examination of witnesses. There was a great many

complaints against the War Department that they did not furnish

certain medicines and as the young doctors came before us they started

in very boldly compla-n^ng of not having received certain medicines

which were required.

Dr. Conner led them on until he got their full statements and

compla^'nts, then he commenced questioning them and asking them how

these medicines that were lacking were made; if they were not made

out of the same seven basic Ingredients and they would answer "Yes,";

^  nithen he would ask them If they did not know how to compound them and ^

they answered yes and he then turned on them and asked them why they j

did not then have those medicines. He tftld them that in ^he Clv'l

War all the medicines they had were the seven vegetables that all

medicines were based upon. It was soon noised around that Connor

was on to them and whenever we put a surgeon on later .ww'they would

not admit that they did not have these medicines but would complain

that they were not sent in ti.e form as generally used by the Doctors

of today. Dr. Conner handled the Englis. language with great effect

and when we came to make up our report they were very elaborate to

begin with and he took them and got the meat out of t. ea and reduced

most of them more than one-half.
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The New York Iowa SoCTety was birth on February 1 at the

Union League Club at a dinner given by me to several prominent Towanae,

A good many lowans had spoken to me about the organization of an

Iowa Society in New York, similar to that of other States. I had

discouraged ft, not thinking that there were lowans sufficient to

support it but Carl Snyder came to me'one day and showed me a list

of the lowans in New York in business and what pos"tions they held,

all of. which seemed to be at the head of everything. I then told

them that T would call a meeting at th*e Union League Club to consider

the matter.

On February 1st I gave a dinner at which were present Judge

Dillon, S. B. 'TJiite, W. T. Hornedy, W. C. Brown, E. A. Stedman, James

• R. Sheffield, W. F. Tu]»(5^el, Allen Daweon, L. B. Dursted, Jolm A*^*
Drake, ft. L. Swords, S. Huntgftgton, F; S* Pusey, Captain Charles V.

Palmer, Almon il. Gray,*H. D. Tlchen-r, Coker F. Glarkson and W. F.

Howies.

•  ' ' "At this meellftfe'R'-'t Clarkson'^wllo-was (Eftl^yor* at-the Port of

Y'6rfc,"^rough't"^" I'i'S'l''of over '6h%^^ftm'(ifefed«4ik!tft'es' of* lowans,' Wh6m

'' he tc'bift' eligible" tb taambebsKip and we'then and there arranged

for a'meetlng''1rh'^eh wife hel% on ilarch I'Oth 'ahd" the Society organized.

At this dinner the Society .-/as organized and I wtii'lllade

President and C7 Clarksdn SebfetMVty. This- soclet|f iad^a great

success, growing in numbers until there were' some fbhr of-'fl've ' '

^infeabers ahr is- pne of' t''-;e'»_ifi^t intehjBSting organizations in
TJjjjjf' f oV'k City; they ^ye s eve pal <Jgt%jtaln4liertts during the yean. From
"t.v i' ■ . ii 'I", j i«n b'h • <•! ̂ opii ben'- \ ■: . !i

X  ̂ ''wfteiiw M if eifiHi 04 liin'ov#
n' a iMWof mme mmJiff*.
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#
this Society has grown tl.e society of Iowa New Yorkers. Knowing the

Influence of ladles, I was anx-* ous to have their aid In the meetings,

hut -it was the concessl-e« of opinn that the regular-Society should be

for .men only, but T arran ed for a meet-'ng where the ladles could be

present.an d at one of those meetings, I devoted one-half the time

to the ladles to make speecr.es, and there were th.ree or "four remarkable

speeches made. First I pht upon the stand our best men speakers,

such as Secretary Shaw and others. Following them was ilrs. d^Stth a

^ great surfraglst; then Mrs. Aldrlch,- the head ,of the Sunshine Society,

Mrs. Clarkson, and others, and the ladles carried off all the honors.

Shaw took me out and took me to. account for putting him up against

such a combination and from_ this meeting the Soc-lety of Towa Hew

Ytrkers, a society^ of tSe^women living in New York, was organized, ^
which Is more successful^ If possible, than the men's Societv.

The first banquet was held on May^l. At this first.banquet
,, at, the President's table
the seating ■.vas as follows:'

>
T. P. Shonts, Walter T. Smith, William P. Hepburn, John F.

Lacey, J. A. T. Hull, and Elbert H. Hubbard; ex-Judge John F. Dillon

and the Rev Dr. Newell Dwlght Hi Ills, ex-Governor Odell, ex-Governor

E. P. Savage and Ex-Governor Mann'ng of Iowa. There was a large

atten(]|H34e. .

In introducing the speakers I described the organization of

the Society as follows:

"The Iowa Society is a creation of the present year, altliough
it has been talked of for several years, I remember that four or five
years ago Carl Snyder came to me and other citizens of Iowa and sug
gested that we organize an Towa society, but the organization was J||
di scouragod because we did not think the number of Towans In tl.ls
♦i^clnlty was large enough to make It a success. During the past
winter some of the younger Towans in the city took the matter up
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again and were aggressi ve for ^ts - admit that T did
not give it much encouragement, bocause I felt as I d^d before that
there were not enough Towans here to represent lO;7a properly, but
whdn they presented the name:? of Vn'rteen citizens of own city
I surrendered.

A ftircular was sent to 11 vdiose names were obtainod, some
inviting them to jo^n the society and become charter members, and tiios^^»

A ftircular was sent to 11 vhiose names were

who responded very generally jo^'ned, so that today the society has a
membership of nearly 200, and we are confident that ■'n time it wi'l
at least double in number.

It is a pleasure for me to pay the tribute of this som* ety to
the men who hav^ made Towa great locally and nationally. Their acts
are an object lesson to the yo; ng man of today, an example for them
to follow, and i.i story will po^nt to the among the most successful
of their generation. Towa is distinctly an agricultural state. It is
obddient to law and order, always loyal to our government and its
authorities, and I ask you to rise in your places and drink with me the
health of the President of th^ United States."

The speakers wore the Rev. Dr.Hillis and Congressman Hepburn.

Congressman John F. Lacey spoke on "The Land of God's Favor,".

Congressman A. J. T. Hull spoke of the 80,000 soldiers furnished by

Iowa in the Union armies. Congressman Smith spoke on "Iowa's Best

Product." Mr. Smith said in his speach:

"I was speaking with President Roosevelt some time ago and
mentioned the name of Gen. Dodge. 'That is ti.e ideal American;
if he was a few years younger, he would be the man for the head of the
Panama Canal commission.' He did, however, appoint another lowan,
T. P. S2;onts."
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The s-'xth annual dinner of the Norwich University Alumni and

past Cadets was held at the Everett House, which T presided over.

There was present General Corhin, Uomraander of the Department of

the East., Rev,, W. R. Huntington, a graduate of 1853, Isaac Smith

of U.S.Council for Slam, 91 years of age, and many others. Admii'al D

Dewey was present. Captain Colvocoresses, who was with Drev;ey at

Maniala, gave this account of the battle of Manila: He said that

after the bittle he got in his gig to go and pay h^" s compliments to

Admiral Dewey; that Admiral Dewey saw him coming and as his gig

turned in alongside of the ship, the Admiral leaned over the rail

and said, "Col, old N.U. is aliead yet," referring of course to

N-x'wich University. This greatly pleased the audience, tliat Dewey,
f

a graduate o f the Naval Academy should give the honor to his first

love, Horwicii Universi ty.

At this banquet I gave notice that T had arranged for tie

wl'l't'ng of the history of the University. Tt was to complete the

history in one volume of the University that Ellis was than at work

on. T had arranged with Mr. . A. Ellis that he could complete his

work.
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Mr. J. S. Clarkson, appealed to by a fr^'end, paid this* fine

tribute to me:

"Gen. Dodge's career has shov/n L-'m to have been in things
accomplished a man of em*nonce and greatness in three of the larger
fields of human achievement. As a soldier, he v/on fairly and concededl
an upper place among the ^'ght or ten greater Generals developed during
the Civil V7ar, as conceded and endorsed by General Gra' t.

In the field of creative ability and in record of actual
construction, he is undoubtedly first among Americans, if not' in the
world, in the mileage of railways actually constructed, and in larger
part, financed by him, and afterwards managed and operated by h*m,
showing him to have been possessed of as much adm^'ni strative and
executive as creative ability,—two superior qualities, rarely found
in one man. As an engineer, both in civil and military life, no
American has surpassed him in genius or measure of accomplishment,
and few are the men who can in this field be offered as his peers.
The greatness of his achievements in this respect was not more in
finding, despite of many obstacles of nature and fear of capital, new
pathways for commerce and humar. use in the Western half of the repub
lic while it was yet wild and undeveloped, than^'^n persuading capital
to invest the vast amount of money which was required in building
these venturesome and daring rail-ways over the deserts and mountains
through an uninhabited country to the Pacify* c Coast,

In politics and government and in the pract*call ties of states
manship, he has steadily displayed in quiet and yet powerful manner
and measure unquest-'oned proof thit he might have become as enrnent in
civic I'fe as he so clearly became in the higher fields of human con
flict and commercial construct'on. If he had entered public life
after the close of the war, when, as the popular military hero and the
unquestioned favorite of Iowa, he could easily have done, and which
indeed he was greatly pressed feo do by the enthusiastic appreciation
and popular confidence of the people of the State, he would have won
as high fame and proved himself- as useful to the Republic as he has
proved to be as a soldier and as an engineer and railway builder.
He could have been United States Senator from Iowa at that time if he
had wnated to be, and he could have been Secretary of War from Iowa
under President Grant, instead of Gen. Belknap, if he had been willing
to accept the place. Two things alone prevented one or both of these
honors coming to him. First and most influential in his decision was
that fine and rare quality in . is nature which all 1 is life long has
made him subordinate to his own ambitions for the sake of asoiring
friends who coveted for themselves the places which were easily open
to him, and second, (and supporting this capacity and habit to sacri
fice for friends) his larger love for creative work, and the faith—
amounting to positive knowledge to him—that he could ach'eve a larger
work and a larger fame ^n finding both patliways and capital for
building raib/ays to the Pacific thus opening up the great empire
between the Mississippi Valle y and the further ocean for the use of
millions of people. So he took ..is way Lo the great task, the success
ful end of which he alone at that t'me could clearly see; and thus
wrou ht a great work for which the ten mill'ons or more people ^n the
states thus opened up to human habitation and development, and instead
of the whole nation, and beyond tl:at t: e whole world of commerce, owe
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him much" which in the nature of things they never can even partially
repay.

Yet while he has heen occupied in these more practical labors
he has constantly borne a large part in political and governmental
affairs. Scarcely anyone has had from 1866 to the present time (1906)
more influence over Iowa and its people politically than he has ijad.
In national affairs he has also been potential in all of the larger
events. Possessed of so much and such experienced ab'lity in war,
conmierce and construction, he has always steadily had in his works
of such magnitude, all over the West, and in his equal acquaintance
with coramerce and finance in the East, opportunities that few men
in the nation have had to be cldsely in touch v/ith" all the greater
elements of the country and to be always near the masses of the
people. Few men, too, have understood so fully the character of the
American people, nor been so quink to discern their wishes or to
appreciate either tl;e justice or the invincibi 1^* ty of their dem^ds
and their rights. Broad and tolerant, also, so broa'd as to be avO^rt-
partizanship when it encountered public interest, tlie vc•.l^:e of his
counsel has been for forty years or more fully known at Washington, -
and no man has been more constantly or more frequently called there
for conference and counsel by Presidents and by Congressional leaders
than he has been. Prom Lincoln (who as President sought his counsel both
in military and political affairs) to Roosevelt, there has been
no President, Republican or Democratic, who has not availed himself^^
of the great store of valuable knowledge and practical wisdom
possessed by him and so freely g'ven by him for public good.
He has always shown such a quality 6f judgment, and always been
guided by so fine and broad a sense of justice, and always has such
an infallible conception of the proportion of t ings, one to another,
and with it all such a genero.us and tolerant estimate of men and
partis in both their strength and weaknesses, t.iat he has many
times rendered invaluable and important service to his country in
tranquillizing matters at 'Vashington, and in brining leaders of ail
parties to forego party passion and greed and unite together on
the higher plane of public good."
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Alturas (California ) New Era,

The follwoing item is now going the rounds of the press:
Virgil G, Bogue, Vice President Y Chief Engineer of the '.Vestern Paci
fic Railway Company, is bent on correcting an error which does an
injustice to the memory of a pioneer of California. The pass througn
the Sierra Nevada which will enable the Western Pacific to cross
the range with a maximum grade of 1 per cent was discov-red by a man
by the name of Beckwourth and should be known as Beckviourth Pass.

"James P. Beckwourth was born in Predericksburg, Virginia
in 1798 said Mr. Bogue, yesterday. His father was a soldier
in the Revoluticnary War, and the son was an adventurous spirit.
He became an explorer, trapper and prospector, and was well known to
many ai^my officers in the West, and in 1849 found himself in
Sonora, Cni, Durinr; one of his prospecting trips he discovered
Beckwourth Pass. He con- ceived the ide a of extending the Marj^-svilie
road eastward through the pass and headed the first eraigranttrain
that went through the pass. In subsequent years the name of
Beckwourth pass corrupted into Beckwith, the name being erroneously
associated with that of Lieutenant Beckwith of the Army. It ought
to be Beckwourth, and if I have anything to do with it the
name of the Pass will henceforth be Beckwourth."

v., , ;
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Resolution offered by

GEN. G. M. DODGE

At meeting of Union League Club, New York and
Adopted on Death of Gen. Wager Swayne.

The Union Lea^^ue Club, of which General Wager Swayns has long
been a member, as a whole and as individuals, have met in his death
with an irreparable bereavement.

In the Civil War his was a record of patriotism, of severe
loss and subsequent suffering, indeed an indescribable sacrifice.
In his work as Commissioner in Alabama during several years of the
Reconstruction period he showed hinself a man of great executive
ability and profound judgment. In civil life, as a lawyer, as a
leader in public matters, he came quickly to the front of best per
formance, and maintained the highest standard throughout his career.
In social life, benevolent and church connections he was always
trusted and beloved. The key-note to his career of honor, of up
rightness and fearless discharge of all duty was tohim a conscious
presence of the Great \1aster, whom he daily and hourly endeavored to
serve. As a scholar, soldier and lawyer, and above all as a con
sistent Christian gentleman, he had endeared himself to us, and to all
who met and knew him, and inall the walks of life he was a credit
and great honor to this club and to qur country.

Resolved: That the Club, mourning his departure from their
number, extend their profound sympathy to his family, expressing the
hope that the universal recognition of his great work in life, as
well as his indist;utable merit, may be a slight alleviation in the
hour of their present affliction.
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Mr. James Tanner

and family

desire to thank you for your kind

expression of sympathy

which is deej)ly appreicated.

Y'.'



Krs. Gen. Schofleld,

St Augustine, Florida,

You have my heartfelt sympathy in your great loss.

We were such close, constant friends so many years that it

is a great shock to me. If I can be of any service to you please

command me. I shall attend the funeral. Am at The Portland,

Washington,

Grenville M. Dodge
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IOWA SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

New York,. -. .1906

For the purpose of supplying information to all people formerly residing in Iowa, living now in New
York City or State, or within one hundred miles of the City, as to the formation of an Iowa Society in
New York, the following statement is submitted;

An organization of such a society has been discussed for several years, and especially urged by Mr.
Carl Snyder, formerly editor of the Council Bluffs Nonpareil, and for twelve or fifteen years past in New
York City engaged in literary work of a scientific character. In the past two or three years he had
especially urged the formation of such a society on General G. M. Dodge, Judge John F. Dillon, James
S. Clarkson, E. H. Winslow and other former lowans residing here. These gentlemen did not believe
until recently that there were enough lowans residing here to form a society in character and dignity
equal to the eminence of the State. But it was decided this winter, as the matter kept growing in interest,
to make a test of it, and to this end General Dodge kindly consented to give a dinner to some of the well
known lowans, so as to confer with them as to the advisability of the proposition. He invited some twenty-
five or thirty gentlemen to meet him at dinner at the Union League Club on the night of February i.
The following gentleman accepted and appeared:

W. S. Howell, formerly of Des Moines; now General Eastern Agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul R. R. Co.

L. H. Hole, partner in the banking firm of W. N. Coler & Co.
E. A. Stedman, General Manager of Wells, Fargo Express Co.
Hon. S. v.' White, who lived in Des Moines between 1855 and 1865.
James S. Clarkson, Surveyor of the Port of New York.v
W. T. Hornaday, Director of New York Zoological Park.
W. R. Huntington, of Wells, Fargo Express Co.
F. S. Pusey, of Council Bluffs.
Col. Charles D. Palmer, Manager of the International Banking Co.
Almon N. Gray, of J. Pierpont Morgan & Co.
W. C. Beer, of the New York Life Insurance Co.
W. F. Thummel, of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. -
Allan Dawson, Editor of the New York Globe.
H. D. Tichenor, son of Col. George C. Tichenor.
W. C. Brown, Vice-President of the New York Central R. R. Co.
Judge John F. Dillon, former Judge of the Supreme Court of Iowa.
James R. Sheffield, Fire Commissioner of New York under Mayor Strong.
John A. Drake, son of the late Governor Drake.
Col. Henry L. Swords, Deputy Collector of the Port of New York.
Coker F. Clarkson, of the Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers.
Lee B. Durstine, of the Equitable Life Assurance Society.

Sidney A. Foster, of Des Moines, was also a guest at the dinner, as the bearer of a message from- the
old home.

Among those who accepted, but were called out of the city the night of the dinner, were the Rev.
Dr. N. Dwight Hillis, Pastor of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn; Dr. Albert Shaw, Editor of Review of
Reviews; Lee De Forest,inventor of a system of wireless telegraphy; and Samuel Strauss, proprietor of
the New York Globe.
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The dinner proved to be in every degree gratifying and successful. The gentlemen who knew each
other found great pleasure in meeting again, in the name of the old State; and those not personally ac
quainted before speedily became friends; and new and old friends alike shared in the instant revival of
the old Iowa spirit and friendly faith and boundless good will. It was quickly decided, under this fine
revival of State pride and affection, to proceed at once to organize a State Society, making a temporary
organization, which organization was effected as follows:

President—General Grenville M. Dodge, i Broadway, New York City.
Secretary and Treasurer—Coker F. Clarkson, 210 West Fifty-seventh Street, New York City.
Vice-Presidents—John F. Dillon, iQS Broadway, New York City; S. V. White, 25 Broad Street,

New York City; James R. Sheffield, 120 Broadway, New York City.

An Organization Committee, to perfect the plans and report at another meeting, to be held on the
13th of February, was created as follows:

James S. Clarkson (Chairman), Custom House, New York City.
S. V. White, 25 Broad Street, New York City.
W. C. Brown, Grand Central Station, New York City.
John A. Drake, Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York City.
E. A. Stedman, 51 Broadway, New York City.
W. C. Beer, 71 Broadway, New York City.
W. F. Thummel, Mutual Life Building, New York City.
H. L. Swords, 641 Washington Street, New York City.
H. D. Tichenor, 16 Exchange Place, New York City.

On the 13th of February the temporary officers and the Organization Committee met and perfected
and adopted a constitution with suitable by-laws. The officers were directed to advertise in the leading
city papers, asking all former lowans to send in their names and also the names of all lowans they knew
to be in New York. In response to this printed request about a hundred names, in addition to the
hundred had before, have been secured; nearly all the gentlemen sending their names expressing the
heartiest satisfaction to know that an Iowa society was to be organized. At this meeting it was decided
to begin the organization in as simple and inexpensive manner as possible, dispensing with an admission
fee and making the annual dues only $5 lor resident members and $3 for non-resident members. The
qualifications for membership are given on another sheet herewith, which may be kept for ready reference.

It was also decided to hold the first annual dinner in April of this year, if found to be practicable,
and to have as the first guests of honor the Iowa men in the President's Cabinet and the Iowa men in
the present Congress.

Herewith is enclosed a blank application for membership, which, if you desire to join the society, you
will please fill out and return, together with check for annual dues—$5 lor resident membership, $3 for
non-resident—to Coker P. Clarkson, Treasurer, 210 West Fifty-seventh Street, New York City.

We would also be glad to have you send the names, together with address, occupation and former
address in Iowa, of any other former lowans who would be desirable for membership.

To date over two hundred and fifty names have been sent to the Secretary in application for membership,
directly or indirectly.

grenville M. DODGE. President.

No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.

COKER F. CLARKSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

No. 210 West Fifty-seventh Street,
New York City.

L V>



Extracts from Constitution of the Iowa Society
of New York.

ARTICLE I.

The name of the corporation shall be The IOWA SOCIETY OF NEW York.

ARTICLE 11.

Its purpose shall be to cultivate social intercourse among its members and to promote their
best interests.

ARTICLE III.

Section I. There shall be four classes of membership: Resident, Non-Resident, Honorary
and Privileged.

Section ll. Any male person over 18 years of age, of good moral character and a native

or the son of a native of the State of Iowa, or the son (over 18 years of age) of a member of the
society, or who has been a resident of Iowa, and is now living in the State of New York or within 100
miles of New York City, may be admitted as a Resident member.

SECTION III. Any male person of like age and character and similarly qualified, residing in
Iowa or born therein, or having been a resident thereof and residing elsewhere than in the State of
New York and not within 100 miles of New York City, may be admitted as a Non-Resident member.

Section IV. Non-Resident members shall be entitled to all the privileges of the society
except that they shall not vote or hold office.

Section v. Any person who shall be proposed one month in advance may be admitted as
an honorary member, but not more than four such members shall be elected in any one year.

SECTION VI. All present, or former, citizens of Iowa, who are, or have been, officers of the
Regular Army or Navy of the United States, may be made privileged members, without the payment
of any dues, but may not vote or hold office.

ARTICLE V.

The annual meeting of the Society shall be held on the third Thursday of November each
year, at 8 o'clock P.M.

ARTICLE Vi.

Section I. Each active member of the society shall pay to the treasury $5 annual dues,
and each non-resident member S3 annual dues.

THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINS JANUARY 1.


